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I. ABSTRACT

s1ss1ppi; and Pctzinot;ts is first found in the

This paper covers the two, closely related,
most ancient muricine genera Pterynotus, including the subgenera Pte1rocbelus and Pu1rPttrellJtS, and Poirieria, with the subgenera
Pctziella, Flexopteron, Panamu1rex, and a new
subgenus Pazinottts, here named (type species: "Ettpleurct'' stimpsonii Dall, 1889). In
the New World Pterjmotus and P[[ziellct appear rogether in the Paleocene beds of Alabama; Poi1rieria s.s. first occurs in the lower
Eocene of Alabama; Pte1rochel1ts and Panamtt1rex are first seen in the Oligocene of Mis-

( ? ) upper Miocene of Jamaica. All have at
least one living representative in the Recent
fauna of the western Atlantic region.
Flexopteron first appears in the Oligocene
of Germany and is represented in the New
World by a single species from the ( ? ) upper Miocene of Jamaica. There is no living
representative of this subgenus. Purpttrelltts
first occurs in the lower Miocene of North
Carolina and is found in the Recent fauna
only off the west coasts of Africa and troprcal America.
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A total of 42 species are treated systematically. These include twelve assigned to
Pterynottts s.s., two tO Pterochelus and one to
Purpttrellus. Two species are assigned to
Poirieria s.s., seven to Paziella, one to
Flexopte1ron, two tO Pazino tus, and fifteen to
Panamu1rex. Of the total number ten are
new species: Pterynotus ( Pterynotus) stenzeli, from the early Iniddle Eocene of Texas;
Poirieria ( Poirieria) woodsensis, fron1 the
lower Eocene of Alabama; PterynotttS (Purpurellus) repetiti from the early lower Miocene of North Carolina ; Pterynottts ( Pte1rynotus) boer lei and P oirieria ( Panamurex)
1nauryae, from the (?) late lower Miocene
of Florida; Poirieria (Paziella) septima and
Poirieria ( Panam mrex) dttbitalis, from the
(?) upper M iocene of Mexico ; Poirieria
(Pazinotus) botudenensis, from the (?) upper Miocene of Jamaica; Poirieria ( Panamurex) gabbi, from the middle Miocene of
the Dominican Republic; and Poirieria
( Panatnurex) velero, from the Recent off
northern South America. In addition, four
homonyms are renamed. These are: Pterynotus ( Pterj'1Zottts) hal'anensis, for Murex
tristichus D all non Beyrich; Pterynotus
( Pterynotus ) bushae, for Mtt1'ex pygmaezts
Bush non Schlotheim; Poirie1'ia (Paziella)
han'isi, for Murex mo1rulus Conrad non
Schroter; and Poi1rieria (Pa1M1nuJtex) macneili, for Mtt·rex si11zplex Aldrich non Philippi.

II. INTRODUCTION
PTER YNOTUS: Pterynotus is one of the
most ancient of the muricine genera. Together with Poirieria ( Paziella) it appears
in the Paleocene beds of Alabama. Pterynotus
is a very conservative group and there has
been little change from the Paleocene ancestor to the Recent species. The shell type with
three wing-like varices was early recognized
as a distinct unit and was among the first of
the muricine subgenera to be separated. But
there has been a great deal of confusion over
which species should be inclt1ded in the
group . There are a number of species in the
subfamily Ocenebrinae·:<- that closely mimic

* Formerly Tritonaliinae, the Intern ational
Commission on Zoological Nomenclature has
ruled in Opinion 886 (Bull. Zool. Nomen., v.
26, pt. .3, p. 128, 1969) that the genus Ocenebra
and subfamily Ocenebrinac are the names to b e
used for thi s group.
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the three-winged shape of Pteryno_tus and
these almost invariably have been mcluded
even though they may be distinguished by
the completely closed siphonal canal,. by the
purpuroid operculum, and by the drfferent
radular type. For the paleontologist these
two latter characteristics are useless but the
sealed canal is present in the fossils. The
generic name Pte1ropurpurct has been employed as a replacement name for the supposedly preoccupied Pte1"ynottts but this
name is for the alate members of the Ocenebrinae. The problems of synonymy in the
name Pteronotus vs. Ptettynotus has been discussed by several authors, including the
writer (Vokes, 1964, p. 14) and most recently by Heppell (in Vokes, 1968b, p. 304).
In addition to the substitute names proposed,
there have been various genera erected that
are not to be distinguished from the typical
Pterynotus. The disposition of these names
was covered by the writer in the above-mentioned work. One subgenus originally placed
by her in the synonymy of Pterynotus, is not,
however, to be included in that group. This
is SubpteJrynotus Olsson and Harbison , which
is now assigned to the genus i\!Iurexiella
( Vokes, 1968a, p . 91).
The modern members of the genus Pterynotus are usually deep-water forms and are
tlsually rare. Such is also the case in the fossil record, for although there are numerous
species of Pterynotus, never are there more
than a few specimens known, except during
Eocene time when the Pte1rynotus group
dominated the muricine world, especially in
the Paris and london basins. In the New
World they have never achieved a position
of numerical importance.
PTEROCHELUS: The subgenus Pterochelus differs from Pterynotus s.s. in having
a channeled spine at the shoulder, surrounded
by the wing-like varix. The channel is almost
closed in certain extreme species such as P.
angasi (Crosse, 1863) and mimics the tube
of the genus T yphis, but it usually remains
open on the apertural side by a narrow slit.
"Typhis" zealctndicus Hutton, 1873, lacks the
slit and also has the siphonal canal completely sealed in the typical typhine n1anner,
but nevertheless seems to be a n1ember of
the Pterochelus group rather than the Typhmae. ( It is not preoccupied by Murex
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zelctndicus Quoy and Gaimard, 1833, the type
of Poirieria. ) Morphologically this species
seems n1ore akin tO the other members of
Pterochelus, such as P. angasi, also originally
named as Typhis, than tO the members of
Tripterotyphis Pilsbry and Lowe, 1932, the
group of rrivaricate typhines, which bear the
tubes within the varix. (Nothotyphis Fleming, 1962, is considered a synonym of Tripterotyphis.) The shells referred to Tripterotyphis are all marked by a strongly cancellate
surface unlike the smooth polished shells of
P. zectlandic11s and P. ctngasi. The Tj;phis-like
tube and closed anterior canal would seem
tO have arised by convergence, as suggested
by Fleming ( 1962, p. 112). It is very possible that the Typhinae are polyphyletic and
certain members of the subfamily are descended fro1n a Pterochehts ancestor. As
noted below under Purpltrellus, the n1embers
of Pterochelus and Pmrpttrellus are marked
by a series of brown color spots along the
margin of the outer lip. These same spots
are seen in certain members of the Typhinae,
such a T. coroncttus Broderip, 1833, T.
grctndis A. Adams, 1855, (see Shasky and
Campbell, 1964, pl. 21, figs. 1-3) T. belcheri
Broderip, 1833, T. sowerbii Broderip, 1833,
(see Sowerby, 1841, pl. 200, figs. 6, 8), and
T. expct1HltS Sowerby, 1874. All of these species are of the alate subgenera of Tj;phis and
may represent a separate line from the spinose groups such as Typhis s.s.
Pterochel;ts first appears in the middle
Eocene beds of the Paris Basin with the species "Murex" cctillati Desha yes, 186 5, (not
preoccupied by lvi~trex cctilleti Petit, 1856)
and also occurs in the upper Eocene and
lower Oligocene beds of England and Germany with a similar form, P. bispinos;ts ( ].
de C. Sowerby, 1823). These two species are
closely related but Wrigley ( 1930, p. 98)
observed that P. caillati is "broader, with
stronger spiral banding which often is granulated ; and with five instead of two canals
on the face of the varices. These canals, excepting the largest one at the rear, are separated from the aperture by a crimped and
denticulated extension of the inner coat of
the shell." P. bispinostts, as the name implies, bas two spines on the apertural face of
the varix and this same bispinose condition
is present wday in the Recent species of the
group. The form achieved worldwide distri-
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bution in early Cenozoic time for a species,
P. angelus (Aldrich ), which is perhaps identical with P. bispinosus, is found in the lower
Oligocene beds of Mississippi and P. manubrictt~ts (Tate, 1888) occurs in the upper
Eocene of Australia. The Recent distribution
of the subgenus is principally Australian but
there is one western Atlantic species and one
eastern Pacific species.
The members of Pterochel;ts were probably shallow water inhabitants during the
Eocene and Oligocene but in the New
World they subsequently retreated tO deeper
water in later geologic time. Hence the
group is unknown in the New World from
the Oligocene until the Recent, although
there is a species in the Pliocene Coralline
Crag of England. In Australian waters there
are several Recent species that live in depths
of from 15 tO 60 fathoms but there is little
ecologic data available on the group as a
whole.
PURPURELLUS: In a recent paper Emerson and D'Attilio (1969) have den1onstrated
that Purp11rellzts does possess a muricine radula as indicated by Thiele ( 1929, p. 289,
fig. 313). In a previous work (Vokes, 1964,
p. 26) the writer doubted the validity of
Thiele's identification as the shell morphology of Purpurellus is more akin to the members of the subfamily Ocenebrinae. Because
of the muricine nanue of the radula (which
is identical tO the members of lvi11rex s.s.,
Chicoreus, Hexaplex, and other "normal"
Muricinae genera, but slightly different from
the "abnormal" Pterynottts, an apparently
degenerate form ) Emerson and D' Attilio
have removed P~trpt~rellus from its position
as a subgenLlS of Pteropurpura in the Ocenebrinae and placed it as a subgenus of Ptery170tltS in the Muricinae.
The writer (Vokes, 1968, p. 90) experienced a similar problem with the genus
Homctlocantha, which bas a muricine shell
morphology and radular type but a "purpuroid" (i.e ., lateral nucleus) operculum. In
this case it was decided that the weight of
evidence pointed to placement in the Muricinae in spite of the atypical operculum. In
the case of Purp;;rellus the evidence is less
clear-cut. The operculum of Purp;;rell;;s is
unlike either the Muricinae or the Ocenebrinae, having an almost central nucleus
( lvim·ex hcwstellm77, in the Muricinae, has

--·--------
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the only comparable operculum among the
related species). The morphology of the
shell is similar to both Ptery1ZotltJ and Pte1ropurpura in certain respects, for those two
genera are much alike as indicated above,
but the nature of the circular aperture and
the sealed siphonal canal would appear to be
closer to Pterop11rpurct than tO Pterj'1Wti!J. It
was this fact that caused the writer to make
her original decision to place the group in
the Ocenebrinae. However, confronted with
this incontestable evidence of the radular
similarity the group was re-examined from
this point of view and it became obvious that
the line was derived from a PterocheluJ ancestor. T he clue that pointed the way to this
solution is the presence in both forms of the
row of brown spots along the length of the
outer lip from the suture to the tip of the
canal. (Compare Emerson and D'Attilio,
1969, p l. 26, figs. 1, 5, and 7, with Vokes,
1966, pl. 25, fig. 3. ) All of the species of
Pterochel11.r and of Purp11rell11J seem to have
these marki ngs, although their cxacc rctiJon
d'etre is not known at this time. Such a feature, so seem ingly non-adaptive in nature, is
highly suggestive of a common ancestOr. In
addition, there is considerable similarity in
overall shell shape, both fonT\S having the
tendency toward a disruption in the varical
flange at the base of the body whorl (compare Emerson and D'Attilio, 1969, pl. 27,
fig. 11 with Vokes, 1966, pl. 25, fig. 1, for
example). P11rpurelluJ differs from PterocheluJ in lacking the varical channels but
there is a remnan t fold at the shoulder. As
a group Purpttrellu.r is unique among the
Muricinac in having a sealed siphonal canal
(there are a few isolated species among other
subgenera that also possess sealed canals),
this apparently representing convergent evolution with the Occncbrinae. This latter
group is 1n all probability also descended
from the Pter)'nOttiJ line as there are no
known Paleogene representatives of the
Occnebrinae.
The subgenus Pm·purellu.r first appears in
the lower Miocene of North Carolina, with
the new sp ecies P. ( P.) 1repetiti, described
below. In the middle and lipper Miocene
and Pliocene of Et1rope there arc several species of P11rpurellu.r. In the Recent fauna the
distribution is disjunct with the type
( "Ml!rex" gambien.ri.r Reeve) coming from
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West Africa and the only other known species ( "!Uur ex" pimzinger Broderip, 1833, of
which "Centrifuge( inezct1Zct Durham, 1950,
is a synonym, and P. mcLclea-ni Emerson and
D 'Attilio, 1969 ) ocnuring on the West
Coast of tropical America from Ecuador to
the Gulf of California. It is not known if
the first appearance of the group .in the
western Atlantic is .indicative of its development here or .if it is a result of lack of beds
of the proper age and facies in the other
parts of the world.
POIRIERIA: In a previous work ( Vokes,
1964, p. 17) the writer discussed the reasons
for distinguishing between the subgenera
Poirieria s.s. and Paziellct. Although there .is
considerable similarity of morphology between the two groups, in the members of
Poirieria s.s. the outer lip opens directly into
the varical spines, but in Paziella this labrum
is closed and conspicuous denticles are
formed. Both groups achieved worldwide
distribution in the Eocene, but in the Recent
fauna Poirierict s.s. is confined to the southern Atlantic and to the Pacific waters of
Japan and New Zealand. Kira ( 1962, p.
65) referred two Japanese species to the subgenus Bathymurex, which this writer considers a synonym of Paziel!tt. One of these,
"TrophonopJiJ (Bctthynzurex)" go1·gon ( Dall,
1913 ) is especially close ro P. zelmzdicu.r
( Quoy and GaimarcJ, 1833), type of the
genus, and is certainly to be referred to
Poirie1ria. The second, "T1ro phonop.ri.r (Bctthy1rtl,;rex ) " echim;.r ( Dall, 1920), is only
slightly less certain. Both are found in deep
water off Japan.
Poirie'ftia appears in the lower Eocene beds
of Alabama and in the lower Eocene london
Clay of England. The two Eocene forms arc
almost indistinguishable from the Recent P.
zelctndicttJ and demonstrate that the line bad
had a long, virtually unchanging, geologic
history.
PAZIELLA: In the upper Paleocene of
Alabama the species Poi1rierict (Pctziella)
harri.ri Vokes (new name for iVf.ztrex moruluJ
Conrad non Schroter) occurs with Pte1')11Wtus
1nattheuJsensis (Aldrich ). These two species
are of two different, yet similar, genera and
at this stage of generic divergence it is possible to recognize a common origin for the
two groups. The first Pctziella has six winglike varices each bearing a strong shoulder
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spine; the contemporaneous Pterynotzts species also has six varices in the early postnuclear stage but on about the second postnuclear whorl these become three varices and
three low inrervarical nodes. Each of the
three varices has a strong shoulder spine
comparable tO that of Paziellct. The shells of
both are smooth, almost totally unornamented
except for the varices. Ideally the Cretaceous
ancestOr should be a small, smooth, multivarixed shell with an extended siphonal
canal, but so far it has not been recognized
in the New World. However, in the Cretaceous of Saxony there is an ideal prospect for
the ancestOr in the species named 1\!Imrex
ctrmat;ts Geinitz ( 1875, Palaeonrographica,
v. 20, pt. 7, p. 263, pl. 59, fig. 16). This
small species (the natTte of which is unfortunately preoccupied by lvi. cwmatus A. Adams, 1854, but it will not be renamed here )
fits the above description perfectly. It is 6
nun in height, although it has five post-nltclear whorls and must be almost an adult. It
has seven varices, each bearing a long spine
at the shoulder, but the shell is otherwise
smooth and unornamented. The holotype is
broken but it clearly had a long, extended
canal. This is the only known pre-Tertiary
occurrence of a muricine species, although
the name "1\!Iurex" has been applied tO other
Cretaceous (and even a few Jurassic) species.
All of the latter are misidentifications, either
as tO the nature of the genus or the age of
the strata. (For example, there is a good
species of JVI.u1rex s.s. that was reported from
the "Cretaceous" of Brazil bm this has subsequently proved to be Miocene in age. )
But "l\II11rex" annatzts does seem tO be an
indisputable Paziella from the lower Planer
beds of Saxony, Cenomanian in age, and as
such is the oldest known species of MuriGnae.
Although the two subgenera Poirieria s.s.
and Paziellct may be separated by the presence of the labral denticles in Paziella, there
is no such reason to separate two other taxa
based on Caribbean species that are very
close w P. pctzi ( Crosse, 1869 ), type of
Paziella. Indeed, the type of Bathyrrmrex,
"Mttrex" atlcmtis Clench and Perez Farfante,
1945, may be a synonym of P. pazi. According to Harvey R. Bullis, Jr. ( personal communication ) , of the U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, there are two "varieties" of
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P. pazi. One is the relatively smooth typical
form, which occurs in waters in the vicinity
of the Antilles, and the second is a more
heavily ornamented form, occurring on the
Continental shelf from Texas to Florida. The
holotype of P. atlmztis is much like these
ornamented specimens of P. pazi, and whether
they represent two valid species or not is a
subjective matter, but certainly they are of
the same Sltbgenus.
P. nttttingi ( Dall, 1896), the type of
Dallimurex, is also not tO be separated from
the typical Paziella. Rehder used his subgenus for forms having strongly developed
spiral ornamentation that are herein referred
co the subgenus Panamurex. Unfortunately
his selection of the relatively smooth P. nuttingi as type negates this usage.
In the fossil record specimens of Paziellct
are very rare and it probably always has been
a deeper water group. In the Recent fauna
the species are for the most part confined to
depths greater than 100 fathoms. The single
known exception to this is the holotype of
P. nutti1zgi, which is said tO have been taken
in 15 fathoms. In the depths these species
are not rare, the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service exploratOry vessels have taken P. pazi
at no less than 25 stations to the writer's
knowledge.
FLEXOPTERON: Recently a new genus
has been proposed by Shu to ( 1969, p. 111 )
for a new species F. philippinensis, from the
upper Miocene of the Philippine Islands.
The type of this new genus bears a remarkable resemblance tO "M11rex" co llatus Guppy
and it would seem that our Caribbean species should be placed herein. Shuto placed
his new taxon in the family Coralliophilidae,
dlle to the nature of the "umbilical and
apertural features. " One of the primary characters of the coralliophilids, however, is a
markedly scabrous surface texture completely
lacking in Flexo p teron. For this reason it
seems an untenable assignment and , in
view of the number of similarities tO
Poirieria and Paziella, it would seem more
likely that this new genus is most closely
allied with these groups. Flexopteron differs
from Pctziellct in lacking the pronounced
shoulder spine, having instead a flanged
varix, open at the shoulder. As is usually the
case the differences between the two type
species is imn1ediately discernable, but in the
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intermediate forms the demarcation is less
clear-cut.
The oldest species that is referable to this
group is "Murex" deshayesii Duchastel in
Nyst, 1836, from the Oligocene of Central
Europe. Although this species has been confused with "M." capita Philippi, 1844, by
several authors the forms are completely distinct. "Murex" capita is a true Poirieria with
a single long open spine at the shoulder but
"M." deshayesii has the flanged varix of
Flexopteron. "Murex" octonarius Beyrich,
1854, from the upper Miocene of Germany,
and "Murex" citimus and "M." carcarensis
Bellardi, 1872, from the Miocene of Italy,
are other species that should be placed in
Flexopteron. There are no living species
known to the writer.
PAZINOTUS : In this paper a new subgenus is erected for those few species that
seem to be intermediate between Pterynotus
and Paziella. They possess a variable number
( about four to seven) of winged varices,
which are formed by spines with a laminar
flange connecting them. The aperture bears
denticulations on the outer lip and on the
whole the shell looks like a Paziella with
winged varices. The type of the subgenus,
"Eupleura" stimpsonii Dall, 1889, is found
in water of about 100 fathoms depth. There
is but a single fossil specimen in the western
Atlantic region, from the Bowden Formation
of Jamaica, which is thought to represent
deep-water deposition. In addition, there are
two species from the middle Miocene of
Romania: "Murex" giselae and "Murex" attonans Boettger, 1901, (see Zilch, 1934, pl.
15), and one from the middle Miocene of
France, "Murex" typhioides Mayer, 1869, to
be referred to this group. "Murex" funafzttiensis Hedley, 1899, described from 40 to
80 fathoms at Funafuti Atoll, Ellice Islands,
is another Recent representative of the line.
The members of this new subgenus have
been variously classified by authors as
Eztpleura, Mttricopsis, or Muricidea (the latter, a virtual admission of ignorance, is a
"wastebasket" name for any small muricid
otherwise uoclassifiable). Most receorly
Woodring (1959, p. 217) has placed the
two American species in the subgenus Dallimurex but, as noted above, that name is considered a synonym of Paziella and it does
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not seem applicable to these forms with
winged varices.
PANAMVREX: This subgenus was
erected by Woodring (1959, p. 217) for
those species with strong spiral sculpture,
strong elongate denticles or ridges on the
interior of the outer lip, and elongate denticles on the basal part of the inner lip. He
included only the type species and P.
fusinoides from the Chipola Formation, with
P. laccopoia included in the synonymy of P.
fusinoides. The other species here referred
to Panamurex were either not considered or
were otherwise assigned. All of the fossil
species, with one exception, are known from
the New World. That one exception is an
unrecognized species from the Oligocene of
Gaas, France, which in appearance is very
close to Panamurex lychnia (Gardner) from
the Chipola Formation. This European species was originally named Fuszts turbinelloides
by Grateloup ( 1833, Acres Soc. Lion. Bordeaux, v. 6, no. 32, p. 42), who subsequently
changed it (without explanation) to Turbinellct mu1·icina in the Atlas to the Conchyliologie Fossile du Bassin de l'Adour (? 1847,
Turbinelles, pl. 3, fig. 18). Grateloup's illustration is not immediately recognizable but
with a specimen in hand it can readily be
identified as a Panamurex. This same species
is the "Hexaplex ( Paziella) corniculattts
Vergneau" of Glibert, 1963, Mem. lost. Roy.
Sci. Nat. Belg., ( Ser. 2 ) , fasc. 74, p. 8. This
name remains nude, appearing only in an unpublished thesis, however Dr. Glibert kindly
provided the writer with a photograph of the
specimen. There may be other species of European Panamurex similarly "lost" in the
literature.
The oldest species of Panamurex in the
New World is P. macneili (new name for
Murex simplex Aldrich non Philippi), from
the Oligocene of Mississippi. There are numerous species in the Miocene of the entire
Caribbean and Florida area. The line was
thought by Woodring to be extinct but the
Caribbean species here named P. ( P.) velero
Vokes, n. sp., is certainly to be referred to
this group. In addition, a specimen of
"Murex" carnicolor Clench and Perez
Farfante, taken by the U. S. Fish and Wildlife M/ V Oregon (figured here, pl. 6, fig.
6), shows that species to have the characteristic denticulations on both inner and outer
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lip. Although this species was previously assigned to Mttrexsul by Clench and Perez
Farfante ( 1945, p. 48) it seems to be more
closely allied with Panamurex. The resemblance between P. lychnia and P. carnicolor
is too striking to be ignored. Today P. carnicolor is a deep-water species, the most shallow occurrence known is that of the figured
specimen, which is 50-60 fathoms.
With the possible exception of P. lychnia,
which may have been a deeper water form
like P. carnicolor, the fossils suggest an ecologic preference for a relatively shallowwater habitation with a fine silty bottom.
The beds of the Chipola Formation of northern Florida abound with specimens of four
species of Panamurex. The majority of the
specimens are found in the more silty western exposures of the formation along Ten
Mile Creek bur P. lychnia and P. mauryae are
more abundant in the calcaranite of the
Chipola River and Farley Creek. A few specimens of all four species are found at almost
any Chipola locality. The other species of
Panamttrex occur in similar silty strata such
as the Jackson Bluff, Agueguexquite and
Gatun formations.
In a recent work by Mclean and Emerson
(in press) it has been suggested that the
genus Calotrophon should be placed in the
Muricinae due to similarities of radula and
operculum, and this writer must agree with
the placement. These authors observed that
the shells of Calotrophon have a peculiar
chalky outer layer comparable to that so well
developed in the genus Aspella and its subgenera Dermomurex and T akia. This same
chalky layer is seen in Pctnamurex and it
seems not unlikely that the Calotrophon line
was derived from a Panamurex-like ancestor.
In an earlier work the writer described a
new species "Murex ( Panamurex)" gilletteorum (Vokes, 1963, p. 160). At the time
the species was compared to "Murex (Panamttrex)" laccapoia and "M. ( P.)" clarksvillen.ris and it was noted that the new species
differed in lacking the denticles on the inner
lip, characteristic of true Panamurex. It is
now thought that gilletteorum is better referred to the genus As pella (T akia) but the
relationship between these two groups appears to be closer than it was once held to be.
Radular work by Radwin and D 'Attilio of
the San Diego Natural History Museum

7

(largely unpublished, in !itt.) shows the
Aspella group to be more closely related to
the Muricinae than to the Trophoninae and
the writer now feels that Panamurex, Takia,
and Calotrophon are all fairly closely related
and should all be placed in the subfamily
Muricinae.
This same distinctive chalky layer is also
seen in the species of Poirieria and Paziella
to a lesser degree, as well as in Favartia, and
some species of Trophon and Typhis. In itself it does not seem to be a valid distinction
for subfamiliar separation but suggests that
all the species that do possess this layer do
have a certain degree of kinship. However,
it is felt that placing them all in the family
Muricidae expresses this kinship adequately
and there is no justification in placing species that morphologically differ in other respects together solely on the basis of this
layer.
III.
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Plt·RY. cnL s ( PTt;I{Y.'(rJl'S)
fATI IIL\\'Sl! ·s1-.; (A ldrich)

Plate I, figs. 1a, I b
.\/lire r mallheu s·r11,is At I>IU< II. l.Sf-l(), Abba· w
C:t'()l. Sun., Bull. I, pt. l, p. 1S, .)D. pl. 8.
fi).!. 15.
\!lt1'£'X 1/1([{ffl('tn'c'/l.\i.\
\]chic h. DE ( ;1\I<:COHIO,
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1' 110. 1, p. :?.1 .!), pl. :20, fit!;. 2.
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,\[ urex ( Pteronotus)
mattheu;seiJ.s·i.s- A ldri ch.
BH\'\'\ and KE:---'1, 19Ci0, Bnlis. 1\mer. Palcontolo!.!;: , ' . .J.O , no. J H-1, p . .:571.
[ Ft cJ uuot u.\ ( Pterunot us)] motthcu;s nsis ( Alclrich). E. 11. Vm::1::s, l9G t, ;\fabcologia, v. :2,
no . I. p. 1.5.
Ptf'I'!JIIOiu.'> 111attheu..:se nsis ( 1\l clrich) . PAL:--1 En
a11cl Bn \"'\ '\, 19G(), Bnlls. 1\mcr. PalcOIJtology ,
v. lk , no. 218, p. SCi t.
J)io ~ u osi.\: ''Shell trianguhtr, wl10rls prohal)ly
four: angubr, '>mooth lwtwecn the \ arices;
\ ariccs thn'( ', longitudinal, prominent: spines of
the bo(h '' horl clongntccl <lllcl c m,·ed upwnrcl ,
tlt c one: at the angle of th e <lpc rturc n early
closccl: lJOd\ wlwr1 <lnQnlakcl on ·upper part,
the other "iwrls ronnc1ccl; aperture O\ ate, onlC'r
lip thick '' ith a foliation al the jnnction will1
the hn(h '' lwrl nmning front the spine to tllC'
lw< tk : i1~ncr lir> smoot !; witl1 a sligl1t lnm in a:
IH'ul, short: canal rntllC'r \\'iclc." (Aldrich, 18HC1)
DilltClJsion s ol holotype: heigl1l (incomplete )
I :3 min, clinmetcr 8.2 mm.
llo]otypc: PS " \1 6.187.)1.
'I: pc ]oc;tlit\: \lallhcws Lamli n g, Alah1mn
Hi\ lT. \\'ilco\ Conntv, .:\lal)ama.
Ocr·un e11ce: \lattllC'\\S Lnncling ;\L.nl , Abl>ama: Paleocene.
Fi~ured ,'> J)ec imen: PRI 21.5.'3:?.; hcigl1t 17 ..'3
nnn, diameter 7 mm; locality, ~fnttl wws Lancliit!.!;, \lahama Hi\ e r , \Vilco.\. Cmmty, .Alahnma
( '>lWci1ncn fi12;mccl l)y Harris , 1896, pl. 20. fig.
2). Oth C'r mTnrrc·nccs: T
loc <1lity no . .3:2.5.

Di.ro;.r.rio n: P. mcLttbewren.ris is one of the
oldest known forms of Muricinae. This species, together with Poirierict ( Pctziellct) hctrn.r; Vokes (new name for }\[;;rex mor11l11s
Conrad 11011 Schroter), is found in the Marthews Landing Marl member of the Porters
Creek Formation of upper Paleocene age. It
is a sn1all species, the specimen figured by
Harris and refigured here is the largest specimen seen. To the writer's knowledge there
arc bur three specimens known in collections,
bm this is probably due to the small size
rather than to any special rarity on rhe pan
of the fossil.
PTERYNOTl1

( PTERYNOTUS ) STENZE L!

E. H. Vokes, n . sp.
Plate I , figs. Sa, 5 b
;\uc1cus of tlncc anc1 onc-lwlf
con ica1 wborJs; sc\cn post-nuclear
''hods in adttlt. A.\ ial omamcnlation of si\. or
SC\ c11 '>mall \ arices on first two post-nuclc<lr
\\ horl-,, lwcoming thre e \ ariccs and tlnce strong
intcn arical noclcs on cach of tl1c succee ding
whorls. \ ' ariccs thin nnd blacklikc , [onnin ,g <111
a lmost strai ,g ht lin e llp lhc Sl1irc . S11iral ornnlllC'lll<ltion of Lrint ribs , f;, c on th e bocl) '' horl.
])io g ll osis:

smooth,

-----------,.,-....,~~-------.........-..-----·-·-------.......--..-.-.--.

0.
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\\ ' here thc~e spiral ribs cro~-; the 'aricc-; -;maJl
folcl~ form~d, l"C'ClH\ ing slight]) hack from tlw
<l]Wrturd face. Aperture m ·al, with a ma1lcd
infoklin ,g at the '>houlclcr, forming a spin(' : ho\\C\ cr, apertural lip i~ nol cl1annckcl into the
spine as in Ptcrochclus. Outer lip '' itl1 -;i\.
dcnlicks conesponclin ,g to i11tcrsp;tccs hchn·en
spiral rihs: columellar li1) -;mooth. Siphonul
cunal moderately long, open, ~lightlv rccun eel
at clistal encl.
·
Dimension~ of holotypc:
height I D 111111,
cli<lmcler l 1. :3 mm.
IIolotypc: Tc,as Bureau of Economic Ccol ouy no . .'36Cn7.
Type locality: TBEC 110. 17:3-T-H), fom
mile~ west of Cl1ireno: hill on San , \ugu~tinc
road (T('"\<ls Highway 21 ), 1\acogclochc~ Co11nl\ ,
Tc,as ( = TU mn ).
.
Occuncnce: \Vcdws Fomwlion, Tc,as: carh
rnidcllc Eocene.
·
Pigu red SJJCcimen: TBEC :3(1(·):)7 ( lwlotypc) .
Other OCC'lllTCllCCS: 'TU local it\ 110.
<llld
TBEC locality no. 11.'3-T-17, \\ hcekr Spring.'SchooL fionston A)llllt), T c "\a~.

mn
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Di.rcztSJioll: Thi new pccics from rhc
W echcs Formation of eastern Texas is nor
rare in the vicinity of rhc type locality as
there are 22 specimens in the type lot, from
two localities. In addition, there are four
specimens in the collections of the Philadelphia Acaderny of
Jtural cicnces (nos.
9419 and 973H) from ncar Jewett, Leon
County, and from ncar Alco. Cherokee
County, Texas. In alL the line of occurrence
stretches for over I 00 mil es in a slightly
arched line trending almost d uc case-west.
P. .rteJ?z eli differs from the other Eocene
sp ecies of Ptt?r)·notzt.r in having sr-rongcr
spiral ornamentation and by having the
labral lip foldin.g i 1t) the shoulder spine. In
this Jarrer trait it resembles rhe Paleocene P.
mctttbeu •Jellsis bur has much stronger spiral
ornamentation. The species arrains a lanrer
size than is indicated by the holorypc. one
unfigurcd pararypc measures 30 mm 1!1
height.
The writer is pleased to name this new
pecics in honor of Dr. Hcnryk B. tcnzcl,
who collected much of rhc type material.
'

PTFRYNOTUS

( PTEEYNOTUS)

L>

A Bit OLA

(Palmer )
Plate 1, figs. 2a, 2b
1D.37, Bulk .\nH'r.
Paleontology, '. 7, no. :3:2 , p. :266 , pl. :3(i , I it!;~.
7, 11, 1:2. Xon .\Iurex reotclu \laur::- , HHO .
,\lurc.r sa/;inola P \L\II· H in Brn'\'\ and Kv' 1 .

,\ [urex

reotdzi

P\L\11-H,

19(i0. B11lls. A m e r. Palcontolog)

'. 40. uo

lh L p ..-72. DhD.
l'\\ JJanw for \/ . rcatclli
Palmer 11011 \faun.
.\fure.r t·eatchi Palm~· r. B1 l \"' a11cl hr "r l ~)()()
'
'
B1rlk ,\mn. Palco11tolog), '. 40, 110. I!'> l . p.

.=s/:3.
salJinola P,llmn. Jl\L\IIH ,llld BH\ "·
1~)(i(i, Bulk \rnvr. Palco11tolo~), \. 41-; , 110.
21k . 11 . 7tn .

,\!tile\

])iagno.\i.,: --~hell elongate : ~pin· t'lc\ akcl :
po ... t-nlH.:lcar '' lwrh four: antl'rior t'<lllal lo11g:
'ari' -;culptlrn· lrilol><lk , \\ ith tlw \ ,niu·-. \\ iclt
and flaring: mid\\ a\ hd\\ <'C'11 the 'ar ic<' i" a
lon ,g itudinal iolcl \\ ilich i" '>llhchrC'cl formilll!; cl
larg<' nod<' on c•;tch \\'llOrl ; tlw lmrgit11dinal
'>culpturC' i.., crm~l'cl h;- -;piral lim•-,, \\ ickly
'>paced 011 tlw flared 'ariu·-; : on a I Ltgnwnt of
an old incli\ idnal irtl<'rnwdiak rib arc de\ C'lopcd 011 the lalmnn flan(lc ancl th( ' J)rim ,n) rib..,
;uc• brgc and coar'>l': labrum l'n ' rtalc or1 tlw
inner margin. '· ( Palntcr. ] ~):37 )
Dillll'n-.iom of holot) JW : lrc·ight [() mm .
d iarn<'lcr D nm1.
IlololY!W: PHI :301~.
Type locality: Sal>inc Hi\ n ( oppo'>ilc ~E 1 ;
Sec. :3.- , T.5'\ , H 1:J\
Sal >in<' ,oJrnl\. Tc,a-. .
Occtlln' llcC: Stone Cil\ Bc d'> , Tl'.\<1 '"< .ook
\lountain Form ;ttion. T~' '"" ancl l ,ouhiana .
C'< trh miclclk l •. ol'('ll<'.
F .igurecf SJJCcinwll: 1>[\1 :301~ ( holot)p< · ) .
7

).

DiJot.r.rirm: This pccic.. is based on an
immature specimen for ir has only four postnuclear whorls; an adult spccimc:n in the collections of the Texas Bureau of Econon1ic
Geology has seven pose-nuclear whorls and
measures 2-1 mm in height.
cverrhclcss,
the general aspccr of rhe rypc is that of a
mature individual and there is little difference bet \'CCn ir and th e full grov.. n spc:cimen .
The spccic:s is known only from a Sinal] area
ncar the abinc Rivc:r. The rypc loulity
(Veatch's locality 21 ) is in the ronc ,iry
Beds of early middle Eocene age. Pararypc
matcri~1l is also known from the: . lightly
younger Cook fountain Formation at Columbus, on the Lou is ian a side of the abi nc
River ncar the type louliry. The above-men tioned Texas Bureau specime:n comes from
the Xlhcelock }.{ember of rhc Cook foun tain Formation at Harper's Chap eL Tc:xa. .
also ncar rhc type Joe ali ry. Rcgrc:ttably thc:sc
few spcci mens of P. rt~b ill o lt~ arc: probably all
rhar will ever be known, for the famous localities along the: abinc: River ,uc nO\\ bc: nearh the waters of an ani ficial lake created
by ,1 dam ,u Tolc:do Bc:nd, just del\\ nstre,lm
from Columbus. (\\'hat price progr<:S)~ ) .
There: is one Lline ray of hope:, hm\ <:\cr. In
the collcuions of rhc A<.. <1dcn1y of r,uu raJ

.....
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of Philadelphia there is a single
specimen (no. 970<!) from the Cook Mounrain Formation at Alabama Bluff, on the
Trinity River, Houston County, Texas. Perhaps orh~r localiti~s will be. discovered to
replace the Sabine River section.
P. .rc~binofa closely resembles P. triutrinc~t;;.r
(Lamarck) from the middle Eocene of the
Paris Basin. It differs from the European
sp~cie~ principally in having stronger denticles on the out~r l1p and less marked spira l
ornamentation. P. Jctbinolct has only five to
sev~n faint spiral ribs and P. tricctrinct!IIJ has
about nine strong spiral lines, even on specimens of the same small siz~ as the holorypc
of P. rt~hinolc!.

VoL 8

and the spiral r ibs finer in P. weisbordi. P.
zueisbordi is orna m ented by numerous fine
spiral lines; P. .rabinola has but five to seven
faint, widely spaced spiral ribs. This species
bears an even stronger resemb lance to P.
tripteroides (Lamarck) from the middle and
upper Eocene beds of the Paris basin. It
differs from that species in having a less
appressed suture and finer spiral ornamentation.
PTERYNOTUS ( PTERYNOTUS) B URNS IT

( Aldrich)
Plate 2, figs. la, 1 b
"\~ot

:-.Iurex ( Chicorc us?) lmm sii \Vhitfi clcl.
J 890, \ Vagner Free Inst. Sc.:i. , Trans. ,

DALL,

PTERYNOTL S (PTERYNOTOS) WEISBOHDT

(Palmer)
Plate 1, figs. )a, )b
,Hure.r (PtcrO}Jllr}IIIJ'([) LLeishordi P\.L\nn i11
I L\HHJs aml PAl \tl·.n, 19-17, Bulls. Anwr.
Palcontolog), v. 30, no. 117, p. 3 t3, pl. ·t.S,
figs. ] 9-21.
Hurc.r (PtcrO}Jllr]Jlml) u·cisl)()J'({i Palmer. BJL\.'\.'\.
<lllcl KL:\'T, 1960, Bull-;. Amcr. Paleontolog),
\. W no. 184, p. 574.
PlN!JIIOtus wcishordi (Palmer). PAL\IEH and
Bn \ ' ' , 1966, Bulls. Amcr. Palcontolog), '.
Lt8, 110, 218, P• 865,

Diagnosis: "Shell slcndn, spire elcvatccl~ 1111t:lt>ar whorls ''om: postnnC'lcar "horl~, probal)l~
first and second, have longitudinal folds e"\tenc1in ,!!; the length of the whorL on the third "horL
thn·c of the longitudinal folcl." lwcomc cmltinuOIIS from "l1orl to "lwrl forming varices of a
tri\ aricate l)attcrn. The rcmainin<r
in ten cninu
h
'
\.._,
longitudinal folds of tlw third whorl de\ clop
into blunt nodes hC't\\'ccn the 'arices on the
"horls. The '<trices arc fbngelikc. The smfacc
of the shell is covered with fine spiral rihs "itl1
wide interspace-;. Canal is long: onter lip crcnulatc-cl: inner lip smooth." (Palmer, 1947)
Dimensions of holot) pc: height .33 ..5 111111,
diamdcr 1.5 mm.
IIolotypc: PRI Wf57.
Type locality: \fontgomcry Landing, Heel
Hi, c·r, Grant Parish, Louisiana ( == TU 99).
Occurrence: ~fooclys Branch ~1arl, Louisiana;
npper Eoc.:cne.
Figured .spccime11: PHI 16.57 ( holotypc).

DiJclts.riolZ: P. u eisbordi is known only
from the type locality and the vicinity of
Gibson Landing, on the Ouachita River,
Caldwell Parish, Louisiana. Palmer stated
that it differed from irs nearest relative, P.
rabillola, in having the spire whorls larger

\'. 3, pt. 1, p. 141 (n ude name).

Murex

( Pteronofus) bumsii ALD HI GU, 1894
(January), Nautilus , v. 7, p. 98, pl. 4, figs.
4, 4a.
Not M urex sh iloh ensis var. bums i \ VliiTFJ ELD ,
1894 ( post-~f<lrch ), U. S. Geol. Smv. , 1on .
24, 1Jt. 3, p. 98, pl. 17, fig. 2 ( == M urexiella
macgin tui fa cc ta ).

M urex ( P tc> ronol us ) granclispinosa ALnmcn,
1895, Bulls. Amcr. Paleontology, v. l , no. 2,
p. 66. Unnecessary n ew name for M. lntm s·ii
Aldrich.
Not Uurcx l)l[m sii Dnll. DALL, 1903, \Vagn cr
F ree Inst. Sci. , Trans. , v. 3, pt. 6, p. 1.566 ( ==

Panamurex heil}Jrini ).

ATot Murex ( Ch ico reus ? ) lmmsii vVJ,itficld
[D all]. Sc HUCIIEHT, et al. , 1905, U. S. atl.
~Ins., Bull. 53, p. 419 ( == Panamu rex heilpri ni)
,\I 11 rex (Pteron otus) b u msii Aldrich . Sc n ucrmrn,
et al., 1905, U . S. atl. J\Ius. , Bull . .5.3 , p. 419.
No t t.lurex sh iloh ensis bttms £ \ iVhitficld .
ScnuoJEHT, el al. , 1905, U. S. Natl. Mr1s.,
Bull. .53, p. 42 0 ( == M urexiella macgintui

foceta).
.:\Tot Ch icoreus lJurnsii (\Vhitficlcl). D ALL, 191.5,
U. S. Na tl. J\[u s., Bull. 90, p. 75 ( == Panamurex heil}Jrini and Murexiello macgintui
faceta).
N ot Murex ( Chico reus) aff. bumsii \ iVhitfi cJcl.
GAIWNEH. and Aumrr;n , 1919, Acad. Nat. Sci.
Phila ., Proc. , v. 71 , p. 18 ( == Murexiella
macgintyi fa ceta ).
Not M uricid ea lJumsii ( \Vhitficlcl ). RI C:JlAnns
and HAnmsoN, 1942, Acad. Tat. Sci. Phi Ja. ,
Proc., v. 94, p. 212, pl. 19, fig. 10 ( ==
_\ furexiella nwcgintui fa ceta ).
~\lurcx ( Pt eronotus) lmm sii Aldri ch. E. H.
1963, Tu lan e Stud. Geol. , v. 1, no. 3,
p. J ' p. 1.58.
VoKES,

Diagnosis: «Shell large, with three fo liated
vari ces, whorls nine. Nudcus pointed, smooth ;
whorls c.:onvcx, appressed at suture, whorls followin g tb c nucleu s J1 ave two rihs on centre,
each rib b earing a node which is qnidistant
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from the foliabons; three continuous fin-like
varices contint1cd from apex, \vhich revolve in
clecending, ed ges of varices dentate. Body
whorl with about thirteen distant spiral raised
ribs, the two on the periphery bearing a node
each b etween the foliations. Aperture elongateoval. Outer lip having internally seven plicabans, inner lip smootb ; canal rather long, almost c.:loscd posteriorly, widening anteriorly, ancl
b ent upwards. Canal of preceding aperture persistent." (Aldri ch, 1894)
Dimensions of holotypc: heigbt 67.5 mm,
diameter 33 mm.
1-Jo]otyp e: USN?\! 135155.
Type locality : Carson's Creek, Ph to 2 miles
west of Heel Bluff (Chickasawhay River), \ \'ayne
County, "1\lississippi.
Occurrence: Heel Bh1H Clay, Mississippi;
lower Oligocene.
Figured specim en: US T?\1135155 (bolotype).

Discussion: Pterynotus burnsii is a direct
descendant of the middle and upper Eocene
Tethyan species P. t1ripteroides (lamarck).
This latter species has noc been reported
from the New World but in the Tulane colleccions there is a single specimen from the
Ocala limes cone ( TU 449) that is probably
referable to P. tripteroides, however it is coo
poorly preserved for one co be certain. P.
burnsii differs from P. t1'ipteroides in having
coarser spiral ornamentation and fewer dentides within the outer lip. The type, and
only specimen, of P. b~trnsii is also larger
than any specimens seen of P. tripteroides,
which usually measures a maximum of approximately 55 mm.
P. b11rnsii is involved in a nomenclacorial
tangle due to an overlong delay in publication. In 1889 \'Vhitfield submitted a monograph on the fauna of the Miocene of New
Jersey in which he described a species as
"1\!J.urex shilohensis var. bttrnsi." In 1890,
Dall ( p. 141) noted that "the truncated
specimen upon which Prof. Whitfield has
founded his variety Bti'JTHii, belongs, in my
opinion, co a different species and subgenus
[than Mu1rex shilohensis}." But he had seen
only Whitfield's manuscript, for the work
was not finally published until after March,
1894 (fide advertisement, p. vi). In the
meantime Aldrich had named his iVI11rex
burnsii after the same man, Frank Burns of
the U. S. National Museum , in the January,
1894, issue of "Nautilus." The following
year Aldrich ( 1895, p. 66) noted that Dall
had made \Whitfield's "variety b;;rnsi" into
a distinct species and hence be proposed
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lvlu1·ex ( Pteronot11s) grandis pinos a as a replacement name for his 1\!furex b;trnsii.
Dall's usage of M. b11rnsii Whitfield can
only be construed as a nude name and so this
change was unnecessary on Aldrich's part.
PTERYNOTUS ( PTERYNOTUS) PROPEPO TI

(Mans£ ield )
Plate 1, figs. 4a, 4b
Purpura ( Pteropurpura) propeJJOsli 1\IANSFI ELIJ,

1937, Florida Geol. Surv., Bull. 15, p. 51,
131 , pl. .5, figs. 8, 10.

Diagno ·is: " Shell elongate, with a rather
high, turreted spire and long canal.
ucleus
poorly preserved. Axial sculpture of three
strong, sharp, continuous, marginaJly broken
varices wlJich are spinose at the periphery of
the spire wborls and at the shoulder of the bocly
wl1orl. A rather strong rib lies midway between
the varices and an elongate nodule is on either
side of this nodule [sic]. Body whorl and canal
sculptured with about 17 rather strong primaries
usually alternating with one secondary spiral.
Tbe margin of the outer lip probably is broken
away; inner margin of outer lip with 7 strong,
rounded entering denticles. Inner lip provided
with a callus; canal long and clcflectecl ;mteriorly; aperture ovate; anterior siphonal canal
nearly closed." ( "1\Iansfield, 1937 )
Dimensions of holotypc: beight 43 mm ,
diameter 20 mm.
IIolotype: USNl\ I 49.54.5.
Type locality: Blackwater Creek, at crossing
of Seaboard Airline Railroad , Ilil1shorough
County, Florida.
Occurrence : Suw;mnee Limestone, Florida;
upper Oligocene.
Figured specimen: USN~I 49.54.5 (hololypc).

Disc;tsJio17: This species was attributed
with a query to the upper Oligocene Suwannee limesrone by Mansfield, for he believed
that at the type locality both the Suwannee
and the younger Tampa limestone occur.
As the fossils were in a spoil bank, it would
be difficult to ascertain from which fonT1ation the specimen can1e. However, Druid
Wilson, of the United States Geological
Survey (in litt.), advises that it is doubtful
if there is any Tampa limestone at Blackwater Creek. It is simply the Jong exposed,
deeply weathered Suwannee limestone that
carries the silicified fossils. All species that
have been identified from this locality arc of
Oligocene age.
Mansfield ( 1937, p. 131 ) suggested that
P. propepo.rti might prove to be just a variety
of the younger P. po.rtii if better specin1cns
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were collected. But the two forms are very
different, P. projJepo.rti is much more clong<He and the siphonal canal is g~·.catly extended in comp<trison with P. poJtn.
PTfRYl rcn l 'S ( PTERYN01llS)
RT l• IRl PICOLl'S ( Dall)
\lurex mfint)Jicolus DALL, J91G, l~. S. ' atl.
\[us., Proc., '·51, no. 2Hi2, p ..)()(),pl . 06,

fig. b.
J)iaguusis: "l.)pccimcn reprL'scntcd b) an intt 'J1al cast \\ith a slightly dcfecti\C ape\: lusifOJ m with o ct four \\ horlo.;, a long o.;traight
canal, a roundt•tl aputurc, tbc outer lip e\.panded, thickened, t•rcnubtc, \\ ith a prom.i~1ent
gutkred spine at tlw shntldt r. a large dent1form
callosih interna11) ju..,t in front of the suture.
.UJd si 'prominent internal lirations diminishing
·mtcriorh in front of the f!TOO\ c at the slwultlcr.
There ai1iwar to han· heen t\YO feeble var ice s
or thickeniugs 'isihk 011 th< internal cast on
;lch of the <lntcccdc nt '' horl-., and an t.'\.}1<1.11sion of tl c outer lip <"Oittimwcl '>Ollll' distance
do\\ n on tk' tight man~ip of tlu canal." ( Dall,
UJ16)
Dimen..,;mb of l1olot) pl': lwigl1t 42 mm,
dia•Jwkr H.J mm.
IIolol)JlC: rs '\I 1()()/2.~
.
T) pe localit): Hul Bluff, \\ c st bani, of Flint
Hi\ cr. sc\ en miles <thm c Bainhriclge, Decatur
Count\, Ccorgia
Occurreucc: rliut Hi\<T Formation, Ccorgia;
npiwr Oligocene.

Di.rot.r.rioll: This species \vas basc::d on an
internal n1old and it is impossible to determine exactly what species it is. Ho\vever, it
bears a strong resemblance to the contemporary P. prope jJoJti :tvlansfic:ld. As that species
is based upon a good type specimen it seems
best to treat .. AI11re.'\ '' rl!jirllpicoli!J as a
JJOJJZ(;ll d1tbium rather than to replace the
lattr, but !1lore certain taxon of Mansfield.
P'I FRY NOT l S

( PTERYNOTl'S)

POST II

(Dall)
Plate 2, figs. 2a, 2b
)Jostii D \I L, 1096, U. S. '\'atl.
Proe., '. 10, no. 1 03.5. p. 14; DALL,
\\'agner Fru lmt. Sci., TrallS., '. :3, pt.
t3, fig. 7.
( PtcroJJIIrJJIIra) posti Dall.
D"\LL,
C. S. ~at!. ~Ius., Bull. 90, p. 76, pl. 7,

PteJOJJIIJ JJ'tm
~Ius.,

fC)OO,
5, pl.
Pur]Jllrrt

1915
fil.~.

9.

( Ptcro]JIII'JJllra) posti ( Dall).
DALL,
L9(J:i, \Vagner Free Tnst. Sci., Trans.,\ ..'3, pt.
6, p. 15()6.
Punmra (Pt£J"O]Jili'}Jllm) posti (Dal1) . 1\L\'\SH ...'LD, 19:37, Florida Ceo!. Sun., Bull. 1.5, 1).
Jfurex
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Pterop urpura postii Dall. GAHD:l\'"En., 1947, U . S.

Gcol. Smv. Prof. Paper 142-H, p. 52.':5.
Diagnosis: "Shell of moderate size, with fiv e
"hm·ls, lwside the (decollate) nucleus, with three
sharp continuous varices ex tending clown the
spire ancl a single prominent intervc.uic1l nodule
on the interspaces of the whorls; the lnst varix
broader than nm of the others, \\'ith a posterior
angle, the front- sculptured with five crcn uiate
imbricntccl lamellae, the hack smooth, except
for the ends of the spiral ribbing; spiral sculphuc of ( al)out 1.5 on the last whorl) low spiral
ribs most 1)rominent on the intcrv<1ricc.1l n odules,
the rather \\'ide i11tcrspaces finely spimlly striate; aperture small, subovate, the outer Jip with
al1out se\ en strong teeth; the body with a thin
smooth callus; suture appressed, obscure; cnn<tl
open, nmro\\·, not quite as long as the aperture ;
on the sipl10nal fasciole a single projecting
remnant of an earlier canal is visible." ( Dall ,
l096)
Dimension~ of holotyp e:
heigJ1t 38 mm ,
diameter 21 mm.
Holotype: USNl\I 130349.
Tnw lo cality : Ballast Point, Tampa Bay,
Ilill'>horough County, Florida.
Occurrence:
Tampa Limestone, Florida:
lower \ Iiocen e.
Figured specimen: USNl\1 13034D (holotype).

Disc11ssion: P. postii is known from bllt
two examples from the type locality. Although Dall referred this species to the genus
Pteropm·p11rcz, that name is inapplicable because, as was discussed previously, that genus
is correctly assigned to the subfamily Ocenebrinae, characterized by a completely sealedover si phonal canal.
PTERYNOTUS

(PTERYNOTUS)

HOERLEI

E. H. Vokes, n. sp.

Plate 2, figs. 3a, 3b
Diagnosis:
Nucleus of one <mel one-half
smooth, rounded whorls, endi ng at a small
varix; seven post-nuclear whorls in the adult.
Ornamentation on first post-nuclear whorl consisting of nine small varices, no spiral ornamentation. Varices reduced to six on scconcl postnuclear whorl and to three on third and
succeeding whorls. Between each pair of varices
one low axial node; intervarical areas lmomamented. Spiral omamentation 'isihle only on
the \'arices \vbere about nine faint sp iral ribs
are developed on tbe body whorl. Varices simple, flaring, crcnnlatecl by the spiral ribs; e<lCb
one joined to the corresponding varix of the
previous whorl to form a continuous sligh tl y
cu1 vecl line up the spire. Suture greatly appressed. Aperture oval; inner lip smooth, outer
Jip hearing six strong denticles, wl1ich reflect
the position of the cxtern<ll ribbing. Canal modcrate in length, open, recurved, bearing a lamel-
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lar extension of th e vadces almost its entire
length.
Dim ension of holotype: hei ght .59 mm, diameter 29 ..5 mm.
IIolotyp e: USN M 645616 .
Type locali ty: TU .547, west hank of Cbipola
River ( SvV 1/t Sec. 29, TIN, R9W ), Calhoun
County, Florida.
Occurrence: Chipob Formation, Moricla; (?)
late lower ~Iiocene.
Figured specimen : US ~I 645616 (holotyp e) .
Other occurrences: TU locality no. 555.

Discl!ssion : T his rare species is based on
four specimens known only from the vicinity
of the type locality. It is closely related to
P. postii from the older Tampa lirTlestone
but has a more elongate, smoother shell. In
general outline it more nearly resembles the
Oligocene P. b11rnsii (Aldrich ) but is also
smoother than that species. likewise, it is
closely related tO the Recent Indo-Pacific
species P. pbJ'llopteTus (lamarck) of which
P. rubridentatzts (Reeve) is a synonym. In
the Recent form the den tides on the outer
lip are tipped with a bea utiful rose-pink,
hence Reeve's name, making this one of the
more strikingly beautiful muricine species.
The entire line extends back to the middle
Eocene species P. tripteroides (lamarck ) in
a remarkably persistent shell type.
The writer takes pleasure in naming this
exquisite new species in honor of Mr. Robcrt C. Hoerle, of West Palm Beach, Florida,
who cheerfully parted with the type specimen only seconds after he discovered it.
PTERYNOTUS ( PTERYNOTUS) HA VANENSlS

E. H. Vokes, nom. nov.

Plate 3, figs. 1a, 1b
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~lcntate, prolonge d on the shoulder of the whorl s
mto a lon g pinna with a flat centrnl rib ; below
the ~·e are three other less promin ent ribs , which
proJ ect at the edge of th e varix on the last
:"horl; there. is no transverse sculpture except
m~reme ntal lm es, nor any inter-vari cal ribs; the
spual sculpture is obscme and very faint , except th e ribs on the varices; aperture small,
p e<u· -~hap e d ; canal open, rather lon g, b ent to
tl1 e. nght, th e canal b elonging to tb c precedin g
vanx, b ehind it, p ersistent and b en t to the left."
( Dall, 1889)
Dimensions of holotypc: h eigbt 1.5 ..5 mm
diamet er 10 mm.
'
Holotyp e: Harvard :\ICZ 7.308 .
Type locality: Blake Station 51 off f-l<wnn a
Cuba, in 400 fathoms.
'
'
Occurrence: Recent only.
Fig ured specim en: :\ICZ 7.308 ( holotype).

Disc1tssion: As with all of the Recent
western Atlantic Pterynot11s the species named
Mu.rex tristicbu.r by Dall is very rare. There
are but three adult specimens known. Dall
( 1889, p. 202) stated that the type came
from a depth of 243-450 fathoms, Blake Station 51, off Havana, and the para type from
Station 5 at a depth of 152-22 9 fathoms. But
the labels with the specimens state that the
type came from a depth of 400 fathoms and
the paratype from the same station at a depth
of 450 fathoms. Dall later ( 1927, p. 58)
noted that the AlbtttroJS had taken one adult
and many juvenile shells off the southeastern
United States, but no depths were given.
The name iVllfrex tristich11.r of DalJ is preoccupied by i\llttrex tristich;ts used by Beyrich
for a German Oligocene fossil. It is ironic
but the two species are actually very similar
in form, each taking their name from the
three lines of varices ascending the spire
( t1'i - stichos) .

A1urex ( Pteronotus) lrist ich us DALL, 1889, Harvard Mus. Comp. Zool., Bull. , v . 18, p. 202,
pl. 15, fig. 3; DALL, 1889, U. S. atl. :t\Ius.,
Bull. 37, p. 120, pl. 15, fig. 3. No n Mur ex
tri.s-tich us Beyrich, 1854.
Pteropurpura tristica (Dall ). DALL, 1927, U.S.
Natl. l\Ius., Proc., v. 70, no. 2667, p . .58.
Murex ( Pterunotus) tristichus Dall. Cu~ ~cn
and PEREZ FAHFANTE, 194.5, Johnsonia, v. 1,
no. 17, p. 36, pl. 20, figs. 1-4.
[Pteq;notus ( Pterynotus)] tristiclws ( Dall ) .
E. H. VoKES, 1964, l\Ialacologia, v. :2, no. 1,
p. 15.
Diognosis : "Shell pure white, thin, polisl1 ecl,
delicat e, w ith six ra lher loosely coil ed, rounclcLl
whorls; b ody more slender than in the last species [P. plwneus], sutures much deeper and not
app1cssed. Nucleus large, loo sely coiled, glassy,
while; varices making about one quarter of a
revolution around the spire, very thin , edges

PTERYNOTUS ( PTERYNOTUS) BUSHAE

E. H. Vokes, nom. 1wz·.

Plate 3, figs. 2a, 2b
1\lurex (Ptero nolus) pugmaeus B srr, 1893, Harv<:ud l\Ius. Comp. Zool., Bull., v . 23, p. 21.3,
pl. l , figs . .3, 4. Non Mur ic it es pygmiius
Schlotheim, 1820 (v ide ICZN Code, Art.
5Gb).
M urex ( Pterunotus) pug nw cus Bush. CLENCH
and P.En.Ez FAHFANTE, 1945, Johnsonia, v. 1,
no. 17, p . .36, pl. 20, figs. 7, 8.

Diagnosis: " Shell small, fusiform , rather thin ,
of a ligl1t yellow color. \ Vhorls six, evenly and
moderately rounded, ornamented with three
high, thin foliaceous varices and covered ,,·ith
cO<trsc revoh in g thre<1cls ancl mi croscopic striae .
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Aperture nearly round, "ith a long, .cmv~·cl,
tubular canal, and a smooth, lustrous lllkl 10r.
Outer lip with a slightly thickened edge, descending a little obliquely from the suture.
forming a slight obtuse posterior angle, helm'
which it is somewhat flaring and cun es well
round to the base of the canal, where there is
another slight angle. then cun es graduall) outward to the end of the canal. lmwr lip formed
hy a rather narrow, thin, lustrous layer of
enamel closeh adhering to the body whorl to
just ahO\ e th~ ba..,e of the canal, where it bcconH's detached and t\\'ists fonvanl and over to
meet the outer lip, nearly or quite dosing the
canal it'> entire length. There is a tuhc corresponding to a former caual on the left of the
present one for about half its length, \\'hieh
projects strongly out\\ arcl at the eml. Opercuhun thin, horny, amber-colored. Suture distinct,
slightly channelled. Varices tbree, equally
spaced, high, \cry thin, with an irregular
slightly notched edge, the last one formed a
little before the edge of the outer lip. Each
stands a little in front of the corresponding one
above, nses ahO\ e the '>nture, lavs a little on to
the prccccli11g \\'horl, then rcaclws high abm c
with a re-entrant cur\ e, the greatest l1eigl1t b eing in a line with the vostl'rior an glc of the
aperture. \\'hen dry, the surface 011 the back of
these· and bet\\ ecn them is \\·ithout lustre, <lml
is CO\Trecl with microscopic rc\ ol\'ing striae'
crossed by incompicllOUS lines of growth. There
arc also a few hroacl, wiclcl) st'pamtccl, rather
indistinct revoh ing threads, wl1icl1 arc most
apparent 011 the 'ariccs. Tbesc number about
eight on the last vari\., lmt the two or three
lowest mws me almost imperceptible. The smfac e on the front of the \<Hi ccs is \ ery lustrous ,
cm erecl with the 'cry thin, irregu lar cclgcs of
tlw sc·\eJalla)er" of growtl1; the upper rc\oh·ine: threads appear as hroml shallow grooves.
. 'uckus lar,ge, of two smooth lustrous whorls ,
the apical 011e prominent an d clccic1ec1ly uptllrnccl.'' (Bush, lt)~)3)
Dimensions of holotype: height Hi mm,
diameter H..S mm.
I Iolot\pc: Harvard \1CZ 691H.
Type l<K'<dity: Blake Station .319, off Charleston, South Carolina, in 262 btboms.
Occurrence: Recent 011h .
Figured sJJecimen: \lCZ 691H ( holotype).

Dnu;.r.rwn: The species named by Bush
as jU11rex jJ)gmcteltS is based on a single
specimen taken from 262 fathoms off
Charleston, South Carolina. It has not b een
reported by subsequent workers and nothing
can be added to the original data. JVL!rwex
pygmr:tel!s is preoccupied by the name i\II.;t1'iciter PJgmiiJts Schlotheim, for the International Code of Zoological Nomenclature
(Art. 56b) states: "A genus-g roup name
formed for use in paleontology by substituting -ite.r . . for the original tern1ination of
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a generic name, and applied only to fossils,
enters into homonymy." Although nor a
"German word" ( Art. 32( c)i), it was treated
as such by Schlotheim and thus should be
emtnded to pygnMei!J, the correct latin
spelling.
PTERYNOTUS

( PTERYNOTU S)

PHANEUS

( Dall )
Plate 3, figs. 3a, 3b
(Pteronotu s) plwn eus DALL, 1889, Harvard ~ius . Comp. Zool., Bull. , v. 18, p. 201;
DALL, 1889, U. S. Natl. ~(us., Bull. 37, p .
J 20, p l. 42, fig. 1; D ALL, 1890, U. S. Natl.
\Ius. , Proc., v. 12, no. 772, p . 330, pl. 11 ,
fig. l.
l\lurex ( Pterunotus) plwneus Dall . CLE TCII and
P£nEZ FAHFAl\'TE, 194.5, Johnsonia, v. 1, no.
17, p. 37.
,\ Jurex

Diognosis: "Shell ashy wl1ite, elongated , thin ,
six-\\·horlecl. Nucleus translucent, smoo th, polished, of abo ut one and a half whorls ; whorls
slightly conve'\, apprcssed to the sutme b ehind
them, connected by three continuou s fin-lik e
'arices \\'hich in descending the spire make
ahoul half a revolution around it; tl1ese vnrices
on the upper whorls were extende d backward
into a littl e wing-like point with dentate edges;
on the last whorl the lin es of growth indicate
thnt the thi n margin was rounded, parallel witl1
the who rl. Tnmsverse sculpture of fine growthlines, and on the last two whorls at the p eriphery three short littl e narrow pinched-up riblets
bet\\'een the varices; spiral sculpture of fine
r<tther faint striae and wider undulntions, hardly
, ·isihlc except on th e varices; of these there arc
nine or ten on the last varix. Aperture elongateoval, intemally white, thickened, smoo tb ; c<mnl
rather ]ong, open, b ent back." ( Dall, 1889)
Dimensions of hoJotype: height 17 mm,
climneter 7 mm.
Holotype: US T ~[ 93256.
Type locality: A lhatross Station 2662, off St.
Augustine, Florida, in 434 fathoms.
Occurrence: Recent only.
Figured .specimen: USNM 93256 (bolotype).
D isci!JSion: Much more macerial is needed
before the western Atlantic species of Pt eJrynotlis are fully understood. Each of the three
known species is based on one or two specin1ens, and no idea of variation can be determined. P. phane11s closely resembles P. hctvanensi.r but differs in the presence of the
three intervarical nodes seen in P. phanetts.
P. bct uanen.ris is completely smooth between
the varices. Whether this is within the range
of variation is not known but the two type
specimens are approximately the same size
so t1lat age is not a consideration. P. bttshcte
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even more closely resembles P. phane1tS but
also is sm ooth between the varices.
T here is another species in the western
A tlantic that was referred to Pte1'J11ZOtus by
Clench and Perez Farfan te ( 1945, p. 38).
This is "M1t11 ex" abj;ssicola Crosse, 186 5,
w hich seems from close examination of the
original description and illustration to be a
juvenile specim en of Aspella (Dernz01n11rex).
It will be covered with that group.

Subgenu s PTEROCHELUS Jousseaume, 1880
Pterochelu s .T oussEAUi\IE, 1880, Le 1 aturalistc.
Ann6e 2, no. 42, p. 335.
Type species: M urex acanthopte ru s Lamarck,
b y ori ginal designation.
Ali pu rp ura "Bayle 1 IS" FISCHER, 1884, !\ [an. de
Con chyl. , p. 641.
Typ e species: M urex acantho pterus Lamm·cl,
b y ori ginal designation.

PTERYNOTUS (PTEROCHELUS) ANGELUS
(Aldrich)
Plate 3, figs. Sa, Sb
i-.[ u rex

( Pteronotus) angehts ALDmcn, 1886,
C incinnati Soc. Nat . Hist., Jour., v. 8, no. 2,
p. 145, pl. 2, fig. 2; ALDHICII, 1886, Alabama
Geol. Surv., Bull. 1, pt. 1, p. 18, pl. 2, fig . 2.
M urex ongelus Aldrich. VoK KoENEN, 1889,
Geol. Specialkarte Preuss. Thi.iring. Staat.,
Ahh. , v. 10, no. 1, p. 52.
Murex (Pteronotus) angelus Aldrich. DALL,
1890, \ Vagner Free Inst. Sci., Trans., v. 3,
pt. 1, p . 142.
Murex on gelus Aldricb. \VnrcLEY, 1930, 1Jah1c.
Soc. London, Proc., . 19, p. 97.

Diagnosis: "Shell, oblong, 'vith three spinom
varices; whorls convex, , even; spire, elevated;
surface ron a.l1 sl1owinrr three or four rcvolvinrr
lines on the body whorl; spines, channeled to
tl1e tips, nearly closed, small sub-spines 1)etween
tl1 e larger ones; aperture, oval; o uter lip, ridged;
inner lip , refl ected; can al, long, longer than the
ap erture, curving outward." (Aldrich, 1886)
Dimensions of bolo type: height 26 mm,
diam eter 14 mm.
H olotype: US 1 1 [ 644608.
Typ e locali ty: Reel Bluff, Chickasawb ay
Ri ve r, \ Vayne County, Mississippi.
Occ urrence: Red Bluff Clay, Miss iss ippi;
lower Oligocene.
F igured specimen : US l\ I 64-±608 (bolotype ).
•

l~

'

'
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D isc;tssion : T his species fr om the lower
Oligocene beds of Mi ssissippi is closely related to if indeed nor iden tical with, P.
bispinosns ( J. de C. Sower by) from the upp er Eocen e an d lower Oligocene of western
)
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Europe. This similarity was noted by von
Koenen (1889, p. 52, p l. 2, figs. 8-10), who
figured specimens from the lower Oligocene
of northern Germany at Lattorf and by
Wrigley ( 1930, p. 97, pl. 9, fig. 7), who
figured a specimen from the upper Eocene
of England. The latter atnhor stated (p. 98)
"one strongly suspeccs that the EtHopean and
American forms are identical." As far as the
writer knows there are but three rather poor
specimens of P. angelus in collections, all at
the USNM, and she hesitates to unite the
two forms in synonyn1y without more material.
PTERYNOTUS ( PTEROCHELUS) ARTOM S
(Clench and Perez Farfante)
M urex (Pteru notus) ariom us CLENCH and PEREZ
]'ARFAN'TE, 194.5, Johnsonia , v. 1, no. 17, p.
.39, pJ. 20, figs . .5, 6.
[Pterunotus ( Pterochelus)] ariomus Clench and
Perez Farfante. E. II. VoKES, 1966, Veligcr,
v. 8, no . .3, p. 16.5.
Diagnosis: "SheJl about 25 mm ( 1 inch ) in
length, rather solid and non-spinose. vVJ1orls
six and one-half and moderately globose. Color
a ch1ll vvhite. Spire extended. Suture rather
deeply impressed. Aperture oblique and oval,
porccllaneous white within. Parietal lip adnate
above, free and erect below. Palatal lip nondenticulated l)clow. Siphonal canal broad and
sl10rt, recurved 11pward at its distal end. Axial
sculpture consists of three low and rather thin,
laminated varices with a prominent angle ratlwr
th:m a spine at the shoulder area. The laminations arc numerous, quite hregnlar and ratl1cr
compact. There is a single knob-like ridge in
h C'tween the varices . Spiml sctdpture consists
of numerous and ratl1er fine ribs which turn up
to sculpture the hack side of the varices. Tl1e
entire su rface of tbc shell is covered with very
small scale-like processes other than on the forward or tbe front side of the varices. At tbc
su ture these scales b uttress the whorl ahove.
N uclear wh orls one and one-half, small, rounded,
smooth, the f irst wl1orl slightly twisted. Postnuclear whorls similar to later "'horls. Opcrctllum unguicula te and baving an apical nucleus.
No pcriostraeum." (Clench and Perez Farfantc,
194.5)
Dimensions of holotype: height 24 mm,
diameter 12 ..5 mm.
Holotype: Harvard l\ICZ J64734.
Type locality : Off Hollywood, Florida, in .50
to 60 fathoms.
Occurrence: Recent only.

Disc11ssion: The holotype of P. ario7rtlts is
the sole representative in the western Atlantic of the Pterochel11s group, which achieved
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worldwide distribution in the Eocene. T he
type specimen was taken in 50 to 60 fathom s
and it is surprising that there are no other
specimens of the form presently known. The
shell looks very much like a small P. triformi.r
(Reeve) from Australia, but the fact that it
was taken alive would seem to percludc the
possibility of artificial transport from Australia to the Gulf of Mexico. A similar situation occurs with Pterochelu.r phillip.ri E.
H. Vokes, a species described fro m the California coast. This species is exceedingly close
to P. dujj11.ri ( Iredale) and were it not taken
alive the writer would have had grave doubts
concerning the locality data. T he extreme
similarity of all the Recent and fo ssil forms
suggests that these resemblances arc du e to
the ultraconservatism of the group and not
to mistaken locality data. In the Pliocene of
England there is another species of Pte1'0 cbel!!J, P. elegantulct (Harmer), which is very
much like P. crriomlf.r, and presumably gave

.

fiSC
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Subgenus PURPURELLUS Jousseaume,
1880
Purpurcllus JoussEAmiE, 1880, Lc Naturali ste,
Annc'c 2, no. 42, p. 335.
Type species: Murex gamhiensis Ret'\ e, b y
original dt'signation.
Triremis "Bayle \IS" FiscuEn, 1884, 1 Ian . de
Conchyl., p. 641.
Type specie<;: jf u rex gam biens is Hccve, b y
original c1esigna tion.

PTERYNOTUS ( PURPlJRELLUS) REPETITI
E. H. Vokes, n. sp .
Plate 3, figs. 4a, 4b
Dia{-!nosis: :0-atnrc of prot ocon ch and early
\Vhorls unknown; probably six post-nuclear
whorls in adult. Shell surfa ce completely
smooth; suture appres~·.e d. Axial ornamentation
consisting of three rows of fla red varices ascending the spire in an almost straigbt lin e; a sin gle
knob-like projection in each intcrvarical area.
Spiral ornamentation visible onl y on abap ertural
side of varices as \ cry fai nt ri bs , refl ecting the
stronger rihl1ing on the varical face ; varices
composed of multiple la yers. of sh ell, fold ed
hack from a smooth rim; crcnulntecl b y ten to
twch e strong folds; at th e sh ould er an open
channel produced l1ut covered over by a downfolded flap of shell materi al and seen only if
specimen is ln·oken . Ap erture oval , completely
surronmlccl l1y a smooth , raised pcristome. Siphonal canal long, strai ght, wide, cov ered over
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b y a wid ened portion of the columelJar lip,
w hich is cemented to the outer lip ; after varix
is nbanclon ecl th e point of juncture with this
fl ap and the outer lip remains as an indentation
at the bas e of the body whorl; distal end of
sipl1on al canal slightly recurvecl.
Dimensions of holotyp e : height (incomplete)
5.3.5 mm [estimated total h eight 60 mm], cliameter 28 mm.
Holotyp e : U SN11 6464.38.
Typ e locality: T U 866, marl pit on north side
of \ Vebh Creek and cast side of unnumbered
county highway, Silverdale, Onslow County,
1\ortl1 Carohna.
Occurrence : " Silverdale Beds," North Carolina ; early lower 1Iiocene.
Figured sp ecim en: U SNM 6464.38 (holotype) .

DiscltJJion : This new species is the earliest known occurrence of the subgenus PurpureUttJ. It is found at Silverdale, Onslow
County, North Carolina, in a fatma that is
unique in western Atlantic localities. The
fauna at Silverdale, which is thought to be
early lower Miocene ( Aquitanian) in age'\
is more closely allied with the European localities of Miocene age and the Recent west
American fauna than with any other western
Atlantic fauna. Thus it was not totally unexpected that the only western Atlantic P11·rp11rellzt.r should appear here. From the modern disjunct distribution of the group it is
obvious that there had to have been passage
through the western Atlantic region, as the
Recent species are found on the west coast
of Africa and the west coast of tropical
America but nowhere else. That it is also
the earliest occurrence is perhaps fortuitious,
but no specitnens are reported before the
Burdigalian in Europe.
It is difficult to compare this new species
with its congeners for all are so very similar
that they could quite comfortably be placed
in synonynq but this would serve little purpose. Among the European species it is
closest to P. cyclopte1'ZI J (Millet, 1866), of
which P. gct.rtaldii (Bellardi, 1872) is probably a synonym, but differs in having a
higher spire and more pronounced sutural
indentation. P. 1;ernayi ( Paulucci) possesses
marked spiral ribs, but has approximately
the same shell shape as P. 1repetiti. P. bella1'dii ( Seguenza), P. latilctbri.r ( Bellardi )

* See Vokes, 1967, p. 140, for a discussion of
the problems of a formational name for these
beds at Silverdale .
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and P. ampistus (de Gregorio) all differ in
having a marked shoulder spine, which reminds one of the Pte1rocheltts ancestry. The
Recent species seem more akin tO those latter
forms than tO the geographically intermediate P. repetiti.
This new species is based upon three, unfortunately all poor, specimens from the type
locality. The holotype was collected by the
writer and two unfigured paratypes are in
the collection of Mr. Richard E. Petit, of
Ocean Drive Beach, South Carolina, who
kindly loaned them for comparison.

Genus POIRTERJA Jousseaume, 1880
Subgenus POIRTERIA s.s.
Poirieria JoussEAU£-IE, 1880, Lc 1\atnraliste,
Annce 2, no. 42, p. 335.
Type species: Murex zelandicus Quoy and
Caimard, by original designation.

POIRIERTA ( POIRIERTA) WOODSENSIS
E. H. Vokes, n. sp.
Plate 4, figs. la, lb, 2a, 2b
M u rex morulu. · Conrad. IL\HHIS, 1897, Acacl.
rat. Sci. Phila., Proc., v. 48, p. 476, pl. 20,
fig. 12 (not o£ Conrad).
Phullonotus morulus (Conrad). liAHHJS, 1899,
Bulls. Amer. Paleontology, v. 3, no. 11, p.
63, pl. 8, fig. 7 (not of Conrad).
Murex morulus Conrad. \VmcLEY , 19:30, fnlac.
Soc. London, Proc., v. 19, p. 105 (in part,
not of Conrad).
Euplcr11·a morula (Conracl). PAL\IEI\ and Bn-\~,,
1966, Bulls. Anwr. Paleontology, v. 48, no.
218, p. 669 (in part, not of Conrad).

Diagnosis: Shell with three, possibly four,
smooth conical nuclear \vhorls , enchng at a small
but pronounced varix; seven post-nuclear whorls
in th e ndult. Axial ornmnentabon of seven
varices on each post-nnclear whorl from tlw
fin:.t to th e last. On the whorls of th e spire
varices simple but bent back sbarply into a large
spine at the sl1oulder; on the hocly wl10rl tbrec
smaller spines between the sboulcler and tl1 e siphonal canal with one additional spinclet on tlw
canal. Spiral ornamentation almost totalJy lackin g, only faint spiral threads visible in th e intcrvadc:al <Heas . Aperture triangular in outline,
open ing into tlw sl1 ouldcr spine and tlw smaller
spine~. of the apertural varix. Inner lip with a
callus, whi ch is apprcssccl at the posterior cnc1
l)ut standing free at the anterior end. l~oth 111ner and outC'r lips completely smootl1. Siphon<ll
canalmoc1emtc in length, open, slightly recurvcd.
In th e aclult a large false umbilicus is cle\ clopccl.
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Dimensions of holotypc: hcigl1t 2:3 mm,
diameter (including spines) 16 mm.
Holotype: Al\SP 7059.
Type locality: \Voocls Bluff, Toml)igl1ec
Hiver, Clarke County, Alabama.
Occurrence: IIatchctigbcc Formation, Alabama; lower Eocene.
Figured specimeHs: Fig. 1, Al\SP 7059
( holotypc). Fig. 2, AI'\SP 70.59a ( paralypc);
l1eight (incomplete) .37 mm, cliamdcr 28 mm;
locality ~·mne as holotype.

Discussion: The specimen figured by
Harris ( J897, pl. 20, fig. 12) as Murex
17UJrul;t.r, from the lower Eocene beds of Alabama, is not that species bm is a new species
here named P. woodsensis. Wrigley ( 1930,
p. 105) noted that this shell as figured by
Harris was near P ..wbscristatus ( d'Orbigny)
from the London Clay, and added that the
Midway and the Lignitic forms of ".l\.Iurex
1norztl11s" were doubtfully the same. He
stated that P. subcristatzt.r "has a speci8l importance in giving a clue to the affinities of
the species, for in all essential characters it
closely resetTJbles the Recent lH11rex zelcmdic;t.r, Quoy and Gaim., which is the genotype
of Poirierict, J ousseaume, 1881." W riglcy's
evaluation was absolutely correct. It is possible that the European P. s11bcri.rtatzt.r and
the American P. u·ood.ren.ris arc conspecific
and both are so close tO P. zelandiczts that
they are scarcely to be distinguished.
In the type lot at the Academy of Natural
Sciences of Philaclclohia there are four specimens from Woods Bluff, Tombigbee River,
Alabama. The largest of these, although incomplete, measures 3 7 mm in height, considerably larger than any known specimens of
P. l7e!rri.ri (new name for JV[!frex morulu.r
Conrad non Schroter) with which it was
confounded by Harris. The aperture is completely lacking in any type of denticles, the
chief characteristic separating the two subgenera Poirie1·ict s.s. and Pc~ziellct. P. bttrrisi
has five strong denticles on the outer lip.
The holotype of P. woodJen.ris is the smallest specimen in the type lot but is the best
preserved and was selected for this reason.
In all aspects it is the same as the larger
specimens except for the development of a
pronounced umbilicus in the largest specimen (see pl. 4, fig. 2). Harris noted that
"in this collection there are specimens of
various sizes, and they show one marked
peculiarity. \"Vhen sn1all and young the an-
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terior canal is long but curved; afterwards it
seems to grow no more in length, but becomes extremely bent or twisted, and a large
umbilicus is formed.'' ( 1H97, p. 476)
Another speues from the Hatchetigbee
Formation of Alabama, also figu red by Harris, is Tropbon ccwdcttoul es Ald rich, 1H86.
Subsequently referred by so me authors to th e
genus ·~1\lure.\ ·· 1t nevertheless seems more
akin to Tro pbon than to j\l11rex. The number of varices is more n um erous on all
whorls, both early and late. U nlike Pctziellct,
which has abo ut six varices on the adult
body whor l, t he typ e specim en of T. ccllldcttoid e.r has ten varices on the b roken body
whorl and 13 on the penultimate whorl.
PO IR TE RT A

( P OIR IER IA)

CLENCHI

( Carcelles)
'lurcx elenchi CARCFLTES, 195:1, \Ins. Ilist.
' a t. 1\ fonte\ id eo, Cmm.111. Zool., \. 4, no. 70,
l) • .-, ' l)] •

5 £,·t'"'l"
as ·)"
_. ) - _0 (o
).
:'!

T>iagnosis: Shell muriciforn1, elon gate , t]Jin ,
fr,1gi ', porcelaneous white, almost t ra nsp arent,
\\ 'th .5 1 ~ wh o rls and h\ o tl('pconi c w horls : tlw
spire is slwrt, the hst whorl ic.; h vicc th e rest of
tl1e shelL tl1 e aperture is scm im al ( in th e compit te C' \.am ple ), 'cry thin ancl almost compi( tcly ."ep arn tccl from the las t wh orl , C'\ccpt
alnn c where it is united ])y a 'arkal spin e; in
tl ~' broken C\.ample tlw aperture' is suhp yriform
and i-; compl etely separated fro m th e w l1orl.
Tht ln hral e d ge is \ ery angular a t Hs p o ~ tc dor
c I tel: the columellar edge is thi n , smooth ancl
..;on1ewhat cu n eel; the siphonal can al slightl)
deep and 11arrow, \cry elongate, l)Cin g cun e el
at the encl, the deflection of tlw last segnwnt is
'\'r) ncccntuatccl; the sutural line sli ghth deep
hut wdl rHarked; the' strip [anh'rior p rolongation of the columellar lip] is. sep ara ted from th e
edgt of tl1e C<Pwl, the whorls a re ' cry an p;ular
md from the continuation of the suture can h e
seen a sliv:htl) oblique 70ne, smooth and with
fine growth striae: on the mi dd le p art of th ese
\\ lwrls lon.v: open 1 \ iewed from th e front ) asl·c·ncling spines arc borne; towa rd th e bot tom is
ltntecl ~1 ;:one which has mark ed regular sp iral
-.,triae wl1ich can l1e seen at a gla nce, th ese
stop, tnwcatcc1 hy the termi nation of th e g rowth
lines, in the an.de of whicl1 a rc ])orne th e spin es
'' hich measure up to 16 mm in length , fi, e
spines ma) h{' cou n t ed ou tl1e last \\'horl, and
't 'en on thl penultima te a nd a ntep enultimate .
(Carcelles, 19.5.'3, tra nslat ed )
Dimensions of holotyp c : l1c igh t .51.9 mm ,
cliamdc r 2..5 mm .
Ilolotype: :\Ius. I\ at. IIi st . M ontevideo n o .
2.Sl4CJ.
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Type locality : Lal. 38° 24' S, Long. 55 ° .36'
\\', in 89.Gl m e te rs ( off Bahia Blanca, Argen t ina) .
Occurrence: Heccnt only, southern A tlantic.

Disc;t.rJio17 : P. cleJJ cbi is a bizarre form,
apparently mos t closely related to the other
Southern H emisphere species P. zeLandictt.r
from New Zealand . This species is unt1sual
in th at there is a m arked tendency for the
last w horl to becom e separated from the
spire in a m ann er akin to that seen in the
cancel1arid ge m1s Trigonosto17'trt. This is the
only mu ricine speci es at present known from
the sou thern A tlantic; but this is probably a
result of scant collecting rather than a true
reflection of th e fauna.

Subgenus PAZIELLA Jousseaume, 1880
J ou ~sEAu.:-..m , 1880, L e
a turaliste,
Ann(•c 2. , 110. 42, p . 33.5.
Type spe cies: M u rex JJOZ i Crosse, by original
design ation .
Bath um urex CLE ~en a nd PEREZ FAnFAl T :E,
1945, Joh n son ia, v . 1, n o . 17, p. 41.
Type species: Murex ( Bathumurex ) atlantis
C lench an d Perez Farfante , hy original d esignation.
n allimurex HETli )EH, 1946, Nautilus, V. 59, p.

Pa:::.iella

142.
Type spec ies : Murex nuttin gi Dall , l)y original designatio n.

POIRIERTA ( PAZlELLA ) HARRIS I
E. H. Vokes, n om. n ov.
Plate 4, figs . 3a, 3b
M urex morulu s Co:0. TIAD, 1860, Acad. at. Sci.
Ph ila. , J our. , ( Ser. 2 ) v. 4 , p. 29.3 , pl. 47, fig.
28; Co0JH.AD, 1865, Am er. J our . Concl1. , v . 1,
n o. 1, p . 16. N on Murex morulus Sclnotc r,
1805.
.\Iurex momlus Conrad. ALmucu, 1886, Alah mn a C col. Surv ., Bull. 1, pt. 1, p. 59.
M urex morulus Conrad. D E CRECOL\10 , 1890,
A nn . C col. P a leontologic, livr. 7, p. 95, pl. 7,
fi g . 35 (aft er Conrad, 1860 ) .
M urex momlu s C onrad . Co s s~rA ~N, 1893, Ann.
C c,ol. Pal contologie, livr. 12, p. 32.
T ro plwn morulus (Conrad ). IlAnms, 1896, BuJls.
Am er. Pal e ontology, v. 1, no. 4, p. 214, p l.
20 , fi g . 1.
Not M urex morulus Conrad. }I ATU1 1S, 1897,
Acacl. Kat. Sci. Phila. , Proc. , v. 48 , p. 476, pl.
2.0, fig. 12 ( = P. woodsensis Vokes, n. sp . ) .
1'\ot Phuflonolu s morulus ( Conrad ) . I!Aruus ,
1899, Bu1l s. Amer. Pale ontology, v ..3, no. 11 ,
p. 63, pl. 8, fig . 7 ( = P. tuooclse nsis ).
Pa goclula m omla ( Conrad ) . CosSJ\fA NN, 1903,
E ssai s Pal cocon cb. Comp ., v. 5 , p. 193.
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Murex mo1'lllus Conrad. \ iVRtCLEY, 1930, Malac.
Soc. London, Proc., v. 19, p. 105 ( in part

=

P. wooclsensis ) .
Trophon morulus (Conrad). BRAN1 and KENT,
1960, Bulls . Amer. Paleon tol ogy, v. 40, no.
184, p. 884.
Mu rex morulus Conrad. MoonE, 1962, Acad.
Nat. Sci. Phila., Proc., v. 114, p. 78.
Murex nwrulus Conrad. E. II. VOKES, 1964,
~lala co logia , v . 2, no. 1, p . 15.
Eupleura morula (Conrad.) PALi'.tEH and BRANN,
1966, Bulls. Amcr. Paleontology, v. 48, no.
218, p. 669 ( in part = P. wooclsensis).

Diagnosis: "Fusiform, wh hls angular, with
distinct spines on the angle, two or three of
wl1ich are produced; ribs longitudin al, obli que,
foliated, acute; angle of body-whirl situated
ahout th e middle of the shell; beak sinuous,
angle of aperture extending into an elongated,
rccurved sp in e." (Conrad, 1860)
D imcm.ion s of holotype: heigl1t 15 mm,
cliamcter ( including spines) 11 mm .
llolotype: ANSP 14225.
Type locality: (?) Matthews Landing, Alal)ama River, Vilcox County, Alabama.
Occ urrence: Matthews Landin g Marl, Alabama ; l)aleocene.
Figured specimen: ANSP 14225 (holotype).
O th er occurrences: TU locality nos. 325, 73.5.

Discussion: This species, together with
Pte1'J1ZOttts 11zcttthewsensis, is found in the
Paleocene beds of Alabama, making it one
of the oldest known muricine species. -x- It is
not especially rare but it is a small form, the
holotype b eing the largest specimen seen.
Harris ( 1897, pl. 20, fig. 12) figur ed a
specimen from the lower Eocene Hatcbetigbee Formation at Woods Bluff, on th e Tombigbee River, Alabama, which he referred to
"i\!ftnex 1nor;!lus" but it is not the same species. Harris's specin1en is here selected as
the type of a n ew species given the name P.
-woodsensis. The name .ZVI.ttrex montlzts of
Conrad is preoccupied by that of Schroter,
1805, and, th erefore, a new nam e is here
proposed.

* A possibly identical form occurs in the Paleocene of Denmark, "M urex" nan us Ravn, 1939
( K. Danske Vidensk. Selsk., Biol. Skr., v. 1, no.
1, p . 78, pl. .3, fi g. 7). Unfortunately that name
is preoccupied by M u rex nan us Anton , 1839,
and tlms is not a · ailable as a substitute name.
Ha vn 's type material is a juvenile shell 2.8 mm
in height so it is not certain tha t it is a synonym
of P. harrisi, but it is s uspiciousl y close, and
h ence will not b e renam ed h ere.
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POIRIERIA ( P AZIELLA) DOMINICENSIS

(Gabb )
Plate 4, figs. 4a, 4b
Trophon clomin'icensis GADD, 1873, Amer. Phil.
Soc., Trans., (

. S.) v. 15, pt. 1, p . 202.
DALL, 1896,
U. S. Natl. Mus., Proc., v . 19, no. 1110, p.
.313 .
Mwex ( Trophon) werneri ToULA, 1911, K.-K.
Geol. Reichsanst., J ahl·b., v . 61, p. 479, pl.
29, figs. 9a, 9b.
Trophon clomin:icensis Gabb. PILSBRY, 1922,
Aeacl. Nat . Sci. Phila., Proc., v. 73, p. 354,
pl. 28, figs. 2, 3 ( lectotype).
"T rophon" clonLinicensis Gabb. \iV oomnNc,
1928, Carnegie Inst. Wasbington, Publ. 385,
p. 292.
"M u rex ( Tmphon)" wemeri Toub. vVoomuNc,
1928, Carnegie Inst. Wasl1in gton, Publ. 385,
p. 292.
[Paziella ( Dallimurex)] clominicensis ( Gabb) .
WoomuNc, 1959, U . S. Gcol. Surv. Prof.
Paper 306-B , p. 217.
[Pa:::.iello ( Dallinw rex)] werneri (Toula ). \VoonIUNG, 1959, U. S. Gcol. Surv. Prof. Paper
306-B, p . 217 .
[Poirier ia ( Po;::.iella)] clominicensis ( Gabb ) .
E. H. VoKEs, 1964, Malacologia, v . 2, no . 1,
p. 18.

[Murex] cl01ninicensis (Cabh ).

Diagnosis: "Shell small, broadly fusiform ,
thin; 'pire three-fifths the length of tbe mouth,
turri culated; whorls eigh t, the first three nuclear, round and increasing very little in width,
the other five widening more rapidly and angulated. Body whorl truncated above, with a
rounded rib on tl1e angle; above this the surface sinuous, convex nearest the suture and concave adjoinin g the angle; below tl1e angle it is
convex in the middle and rounds concavely into
a moderate canal. Surface marked b y from six
to seven blunt varices, each bearing a single
spire [sic] on the angle of tb e whorl. Bet\vcen
the varices the surface is shallowly excavated.
Crossing both the varices and interspaces, below the angle, tb ere are a few small revolving
ribs. Aperture bi-angular posteriorly, narrowed
gradually in advance; canal moderate in length ,
open; outer lip denticulated intcrn<llly ." (Gabb ,
1873)
Dimensions of lectotype: h eight 17.5 mm,
diameter ( inc.:ludin g spines) 11 mm.
Lectotype: ANSP 3252 (selected by Pilsbry,
1922, p. 354).
Type lo cality: Dominican Republic, exact
lo cality unkn own.
Occurrence: Gurabo Formation , Dominican
Republic; middle Miocene. (?) Paraje Solo
Formation, Veracru z, Mexico; (?) upper Miocene.
Figu reel spechnen: ANSP 3252 (lectotype).

Di.rcttJSion: T he species named Tropbon
d01ninicensi.r by Gabb and that one named
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Mttrex ( Tro pbon) werneri by Toula seem
certainly to be the same. The form is rare
in both the Dominican Republic, from
whence came "Tropbon" dominicensis, and
in the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, home of
";1J;aex" u·erneri. Gabb had but two specimens in his type lot, one of which was selected by Pilsbry (1922, p. 354) as lectotype. The lectotype measures only 17.5 mm
in height but the species attains a larger size
for the holotype of "J\!Il;rex" zuer11eri is stated
to be 30 mm and there is a specimen in the
USNM collections that measures 20 mm.
This latter specimen comes from the Gurabo
Formation at Portrero, Dominican Republic.
The type locality of iVlztrex zuerneri is near
Almagres, Veracruz, a station on the TransIsthmian Railway, at Kilometer 70, a famo us
fossil locality in the early days on the railroad. (This is 70 kilometers measured from
the terminus at Coatzacoalcos.) There is a
great deal of minor faulting in this area and
the writer has been unable to find any reference to the stratigraphic horizon exposed
at K 70, but 1t may be the Paraje Solo Formation. This 1s the same formation in which
another species of Pctziellct occurs, P. septimct
Vokes, n. sp. The presence of these two deep water forms suggests that the Paraje Solo
Formation may represent deeper water deposition than is comnwnly encountered in the
fossil record.
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Woodring ( 1959, p. 217) placed this species in the subgenus Dctllim1trex but the
writer considers Dallimurex to be a synonym
of Paziellct s. s. and sees no reason for the
distinction. P. dominicensis has about seven
varices, which bear a single pointed spine at
the shoulder. The spiral ornamentation consis ts of numerous, very faint spiral ribs and
the outer lip is denticulated within.
Olsson (1964, p. 140, pl. 26, figs. 5, Sa)
described a species, "B oreotrophon" meridio1zctlis, from the Neogene ( i. e., late Miocene
or Pliocene) Esmeraldas Formation of northwestern Ecuador. -:c This species is closely
related co P. dominicen.ris, the principal difference b etween the Ecuadorian species and
P. donzinicensis being the development in
the younger form of two smaller varical
spines anterior to the primary spine at the
sho ulder. Both of these species have but six
or seven varices; true Boreot1'0phon (type:
JVIurex clathrctt/ts Linne ) bas many more,
thinly laminar varices, and does not have the
denticulated outer lip of these forms.
':' \ i\t'hile this. paper was in press Emerson and
D'Attilio ( 1970, Vcliger, v . 12, p. 271, p l. 39,
figs. 3-6 ) des cribed a Hecent species from the
Gal:lpagos Islands, "Murex" galajJagana, which
is clearly the descendant of P. mericlionalis.
This is th e first Hccent record of tl1c genus on
th e west coast of h'opi cal Am erica.
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1. PterynotitS (Pterynotus) matthewsensis ( Aldrich ) (X 3 ) _______ _
8
PRI 24532; height 17.3 m m , diameter 7 mm.
locality: Matthews Landing, Ahbama River, Alabama. Matthews Landing Marl,
Paleocene.
2. Pterynotus ( Pterynot?ts J sabinolct ( Palmer) (X 4)
9
PRI 3012 (bolo type); height 16 mm , diameter 9 mm.
Locality: Sabine R iver, T exas. Scone City Beds, middle Eocene.
3. Pterynoti!J (Pterynotus) weisb ordi ( Palmer) ( X l 1 :1 ) _
10
PRI 465 7 ( holotyp e); heig ht 3 3.5 mm, diameter 15 mm.
locality: Montgomery landing, Red River, louisiana. Moodys Branch Marl,
upper Eocene.
4. Pterynot11s (Pterynotus) pro peposti ( Mansfield) ( X 1 ~ ) ____ _
11
USNM 49545 ( holocype ); height 43 mm, diameter 20 mm .
Locality: Blackwa ter Creek, Florida. (? ) Suwannee limestone, tlpper Oligocene.
5. Pterynotu.r ( PterynotitS} stenzeli E. H. Vokes, n. sp. (X 3) __ _
8
TBEG 36637 (holotype); height 19 mm, diameter 11.3 mm.
locality: TBEG 173-T-19. Weches Fm., middle Eocene.
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PAZlELL\) SEPTIMA
E. H. Vokes, n. sp.

POIRIERI A

(

Plate 4, figs. Sa, Sb
Diagnosis: Sl'\ en whorls in the adult, nudcus unknown; spire greatly cleYated. A'.ial
ornamentation beginning on earliest whorls with
seven simple varices, armed with a single sharp
spine at the ;;boulder. Spiral orn<mlentation
lacking on early whorls hut ,gradually cleYcloping faint spiral rihs only on anterior portion of
whorl: seven rihs on the body whorl, of which
the central four are more prominent. 'Vl1ere
spiral ribs cross the varices only ~light crenulations formed. .:\ aturc of aperture not knmvn h.1t
bv analogv with related forms outer lip almost
c~rtainly. bearing about a dozen small paired
denticles. Siphonal canal open, moclerntcly
eloncratecl
rccurvccl ' hemin<r
no 'iiJinosc IJroch
'
t'"l
esses.
Dimensions of holotypc: l1cight .):3 mm,
climncter 17 nun.
llolotype: "US ~1 646429.
Type locality: t'SGS 106:31, Tuzcndepctl
[i.e., Tuzantepctl], on Hio Coatzacoalcos, Lat.
18" 1', Long. 94 ' 2W: about se\ en miles ea~t
northeast of l\1inatitl<l.n, Vcr<lcruz, ~1c'.ico.
Occurrence: Paraje Solo Formation, Vcracrnz, \1exico; (?)upper ?\Iiocenc.
Figured specilllCil: US:\~1 646429 (holotypc ).

Disci!SJio1l: Although based on four specimens from the Isthmus of TehtJante_pec,
none of the four is perfect and none has a
complete aperture. Three of the specimens
are from the collections of the Museum of
Paleontology, University of California, Berkeley, and the fourth, the holotype, is from the
U. S. National Museum. This new species is
closely related to P. dominice11sis, which occurs in the same area (as P. werneri), but
may be distinguished by its larger size,
higher spire, and less numerous spiral ribs.
In general aspect P. .repti77zct is much like the
Recent P. 77/lttingi and P. oregonict, lacking,
however, the spines on the siphonal canal
seen in the Recent forms . P. d ominicensis is
more akin to P. pazi, but also Jacks the basal
spines of the Recent form. Th is parallel development is interesting in that non e of the
fossil species of Paziella possess these basal
spines but most of the Rece nt species do
have them. Only P. cttlctntis, in the R ecent
fauna, does not have these spin es and for this
reason was made the type of a new subgenus,
Bctth)'1Jlttrex. by Clench and Perez Farfante
( 1945, p. 41). In view of the otherwise almost identical nature of the fossil and Recent species this separatio n does not seem
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justified and Bctthynzurex 1s considered a
synonym of Paziella.
POIRTERIA ( P L\ZT EL LA ) P AZI (Crosse )
Plate 5, fig. 1
Murex pazi CnossE, 1869, Jour. cle Conchyl., v.
17, p. 18.3; CnossE, 1870, ibid. , v. 18, p. 99,
p l' 1, fig. 4.
Murex j)OZi Crosse. C. B . SowEHBY, Jn. , 1879,
Thes. Conch ., '. 4, 1\lu rex, pl. 22, fig. 208.
M urex (P hullonolus) jJa z i Crosse. DALL, 1889.
Ilmvarcl ~ 1u s. Comp. Zool., Bull. , v. 18, p .
199, pl. J 5, fig. 1; DALL, 1889, U. S. Natl.
~1us ., Bull. :37, p. 120, pl. 15, fig. 1.
Jl urex ( toiri cria ) pazi Crosse. CLE0-'CII and
Pi.:nEz FAHFANTE, 1945, Jolmsonia , v. 1, no .
1 :....J,
:)') 11gs.
j "·
1-.).-, .
1 t, p. 44 , p.
[Po i rieria ( Paziello)] JJazi (Crosse ) . E. II .
VoKES, 1964, }.lalacologia, v. 2, no. 1, p. 17,
pl. 2, figs. 36, 65.
.-1

Diagnosis: " T. brcvitcr fu:-;ifo rmi s, sat tennis ,
paululum , translucic1a, unicolor, alba; sp ira elongata, apicc subac ute mmnillato, laeviusculo ;
sutura sat prohmdc impressa, suhi rrcgularis
\'aricilms intcrrupta ; anfr. 8-81h septc mvari cos i;
prim i suhangula ti , \'ix aut non spinos i, penultimus \'<:Uicibus in spinas longius culas , cxcavatas
clcsincntihus instructus, ultimus sp iram paulo
supcrans, trans\ ·crsim obsolc tissimc sulcatostriatus, spinis tris.eriatim dispositis ct varicibus
corrcsponden tilms orna tus , primis valc.le clon ,g,1tis, rectis, ad angulum anfractus , secu ndi s
minutis, pmum prominul is, versus m e dium ,
tertiis lon giusctllis, ~.uba c utis , circa canalcm
sitis ; apcrt ura rotunclato-subovata , intus sulcata,
nlba, in can alcm longiusculum , subrccurvum ,
c.lesincns; pcrist. alhum , margin e columcllari
laevigato, subarcua to." (Crosse, 1869 )
Dimensions of h olotype: l1 cight .35 mm ,
diameter ( including spines) 29.5 mm.
ll olotypc: CoJlection of Journal of Concllyli olog ic ( C lcncl1 and Perez Farfa ntc, 1945, p.
45) '
Type locality: "11mis Antilla rum."
Occ urrence: H.eccnt only.
Figured sp ec im en: U SN~r 678944; h eigbt :39
mm , diam eter (excludin g spines) 19 mm ; locality, Siluer Bau Station 2481, off Hollywood ,
Florida, in 200 fntboms.

Disc?tsJion : From the collections made by
the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service M / V
Oregon and Silve1r Bet)' it can be seen that
there are two forms of P. pazi. One of these
is the relatively smooth type, as figured by
the original author and by Clench and Perez
Farfante ( 1945 , pl. 44, figs. 1-3). The other
is a more heavily ornamented shell such as
the on e figured by Sowerby (1879, fig. 208).
The smooth form is apparently confined to
the outer side of the Antilles from approxi-
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mately north of Havana, Cuba, eastward and
along the east Florida coast. The second form
is found along the edge of the continental
shelf from the Florida Straits around to Honduras. The two forms occur together in the
Florida Straits. H. R. Bullis, Jr. , Director of
the U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries
Research Base at Pascagoula, Mississippi,
who first noted this division ( 1964, p. 106),
refers to these two forms as "Continental"
and "Antillian" (personal communication).
P. pazi is variable in the formation of the
apertural lips, both inner and outer. Many
specimens do not have these lips and thus
resemble Poirieria greatly. The specimen
here fig1.ued shows a completely formed inner and outer lip , marked by denticulations
on the outer lip. With these lips developed
the resemblance to P. nttttingi, type of Dallimttrex, and P. atlantis, type of BathyJnztFex,
is more evident. The holotype of P. 1utttingi
( here figured, pl. 5, fig. 4) does not have a
complete aperture but other specimens show
that when completed the aperture of this
species is identical to P. pctzi and P. atte~onia
(Bullis).
P. pazi is an inhabitant of deep water with
records ranging from 112 to 338 fathoms ,
most being deeper than 200 fathoms
(Springer and Bullis, 1956, p. 29; Bullis and
Thompson, 1965, p. 15; Clench and Perez
Farfante, 1945, p. 45). It is not rare at these
depths being reported from 14 stations by
these authors, and it also bas been taken at
a dozen or more additional stations by the
Oregon and Silz;er Bay.
POTRTERTA (P AZIELLA) ATLANTIS

(Clench and Perez Farfante)
Plate 5, figs. 2a, 2b
M urex

(Bat humurex) atlantis CLEN"CIT r..ncl
PEHEZ FAl\FANTE, 1945, Johnsonia, v. 1, no.
17, p . 41, pl. 21, figs. 3-5.
[Poirieria ( Pa-:::.iella)] atlantis (Clench and Perez
Farfante). E. IT. VoKES, 1964, Malac.:ologia,
v. 2, 110. 1, p. 17, pl. 2, fig. 31.

Diagnosis: "Sh cJl smaJl, al)out 23 n1m (about
one inch) in length , ratl1er tbin and spinose.
\Vhorls seven and strongly convex. Color a dull
white. Spire weJl extended. Suture deeply irnpressecl. Aperture subcireubr, small and porccllan cous white within. Parietal lip smooth, adnate above and very slightly free b elow.
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Palatal lip smooth but possessing a series of
small clenticles below the margin on the lower
half of the lip. Sipbonal canal narrow, long,
recurved upward and angled toward the right
ncar the base. Previous siphonal canals remain
as spur-like spines, the last one almost as long
as the present canal, making it appear bifurcated. Axial sculpture consists of six low
varices, eacl1 of which supports a rather lon g,
sli ghtly recmved, single, open spin e at the
sboulder of tbe whorl. Below this spine there
are a few small knobs where th e spiral ribs
cross. Spiral sct1lpture consists of numerous
fine and coarse ribs, the coarse ribs forming the
little knobs as they pass over th e varices. Nuclear whorls one and one-baH, small, smooth
and rounded, the first whorl moderately twisted.
Post nuclear whorls similar to tbe latter whorls
hut having th e sl1ouldcr spine relatively smaller.
Operculum unknown. No periostracum."
(Clench and Perez Farfante, 194.5)
Dimensions of holotype: hcigl1t 23 ..5 nnn,
diameter (excludin g spines) 10 ..5 mtTL
Holotype: Harvard l\ICZ 164684.
Type locality: Atlantis Station 3333, Bahia
de Cochinos, Santa Clara Province, Cuba, in
190 to 200 fathoms.
Occurrence: Recent only.
Figured spec imen: Harvard MCZ 164684
( holotyp e).

Discussion: P. atlanti.r is based on a single
specimen from the south side of Cuba. The
holotype differs from P. pazi only in lacking
the row of spines encircling the base of the
canal. For this reason the species is not
placed in synonymy but it is suspected that
more material might change this decision.
As was noted above in the discussion of P.
septima n. sp., P. cttlantis is the only Recent
species lacking the basal row of spines. If
P. atlantis is a valid species then it represents
the more primitive form of Paziella. It may
be that this single specimen is an aberrant
shell for , in spite of large collections made
in the western Atlantic region by the U. S.
Fish and Wildlife vessels, no more specimens
have been taken. However, H. R. Bullis, Jr.,
Base Director of the U. S. Fisheries Station
at Pascagoula, 11ississippi, who is in charge
of these vessels, has observed (in litt.):
"Cuba has provided a tremendous number of
type localities while remaining one of the
most poorly known faunas of the entire western Atlantic as far as I am concerned . It does
not seem at all Lmreasonable that the cttlantis
could as easily turn out to be one of the most
common species of the island once it has
been properly surveyed."
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POIRIERI A ( PAZIELLA) NUTTING I ( Dall)

Plate 5, figs. 4a, 4b
Murex llltlfingi DALL, 1896, Unh crsity Iowa,
Lab. ?\at. Hist., Bull., '. 4, no. 1, pt. 2, p.
13, pl. 1, fig. 1.
Murn: ( \lurexsul) nuttingi Dall. Cu:r-..cn and
Pf.:nEz l',AHFAI\'IE, 194.5, Johmonia, ' · 1, 110 .
17, p. 49, pl. 2.5, fig ..s.
Pa:::.iclla ( Dallinlurex) nutting1 (Dall). REITD EH ,
1946, ~autilus, v. 5~J, 11. 142.
[Poirieria ( Pa:::.iella)] uuttingi ( D<lll ). E. II.
VoKES, 19G4, ~Talacolog i a, '. 2, no . 1, p . 17,
pl. 2, fig. 30.
Dia{!,110Si.\: ''Shell whit(' ' ' ith a pal<' stra\\'colored epidermis and eight whorls C\:dusi\ c of
the ( Jo . . t) nucleus; suture deep, whorls round ed
(the last) crossc·d hy eight 'arices, each hearing a rather long grom eel spine at th e sh oulder
ancl anteriorly about six smal1cr and Jess conspicuous spinules, each of wh ich corresponds to
a more or less distinct n .' \ olving tln·cacl; at tb e
shoulder and hchincl it there is no revolving
sculpture or only faint traces of it ; tl1 c api cal
thn'c or four whorls show angnlnr points, ratl1 er
than spiiws, "hich are partly the res ult of w ear;
canal rather long, shorter than the spire, \Vith a
wreath mid'' a) of long recmvcd spines, each
corre'>pondin g to a vari:\.; the sip hon al fasciolc
imbricated h) the canal-ends of su ccessiv e resting-stages; pillar white, moclcratcl) callous ;
canal open; outer lip moc1i ficc1 hy th e sculpture,
not ]irate: operculum pale-brown, kite-sl1 ap ecl,
the mH.:h·us at the acute end wl1icl1 is n earl y
straight.'' ( Dall, 1896)
Dimc'nsions of holotypc: lJCigh l 44.4 mm,
diameter ( e-;clmling spine:-.) 20 ..5 mm .
Ilolotype: USl\ 'd 107372.
Type locality: Eigl1t miles cast of Sancl Key
(nu1r Ke) \Vest), Florida, in 1.5 fa thoms .
Oc·nu rc>nce: Hccent only.
Figured specimen: liS.:\ \ 1107.'372 (holotype).

D isc11ssion: "Murex" 1Utttingi Dall was
selected by Rehder ( 1946, p. 142) to be the
type species of a new subgenus, Dallimurex,
said to differ from Paziella "in having
stronger lan1inated varices, which have the
spine on the shoulder shorter and stouter,
and which bear numerous shorter spines below the shoulder. The whorls b elow the
shoulder have strong irregular spiral ridges,
which n1lminate in the varical spines." The
two Recent species he included in this new
subgenus are P. rmttingi and "Murex" carnicolor, here referred to Poi1'ierict (Pcmamurex) .
The description of the subgenus was a combination of the features of these two species
for the strong spiral ridges seen in P. carnico lor are greatly redr1ced in P. nuttingi and
although P. 171/ttingi is more spinose than P.
pazi the differences are of a specific rather
than generic degree. Bullis ( 1964, p. 106 )
noted that "l\11trex pazi and M. 1zttttingi are
more similar in shel l characters than has been
previo usly indicated, with the former showing a great range of sculpturing." The fossil
species, for which in part the new subgenr1s
was proposed, are P. lychnia and P. fusinoides
from the Chipo la Form ation , both here
placed in the St1bgenr1s Pctncmzurex, which
has strong spiral sculpture.
The type specimen of P. 1ztttti1zgi is said to
have come from a depth of 15 fathoms but
the species usually lives much deeper. It has
been reported only from 110 fathoms
(Springer and Bullis, 1956, p. 28) and 200
fathoms (Bullis and Thompson, 1965, p. 15 ).
It also was taken at Oregon Station 1255 in
120 fathoms.
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I. Pterynot;;s ( PterJ'1Wt!IJ ) b11rnsii (Aldrich) ( X 1 ~ ) _ _
__
10
USNM 135155 ( holotype ) ; height 67.5 mm , diameter 33 mn1.
Locality: Carson's Creek, Mississippi. Red Bluff Clay, lower Oligocene.
? PterJnOtlls ( Pte1'J'1WtltJ) postii ( Dall ) ( X 1 V:!) _
12
USNM 130349 ( holotype ) ; height 38 mm, diameter 21 mm.
Locality: Ballast Point, Tampa Bay, Florida. Tampa lim estone, lower Miocene .
.). Pte1'J1ZOtzt.r ( Pterynot11s) hoe1rlei E. H. Vokes, n. sp. ( X 1V:! ) _____ _
12
USNM 6456 16 ( holotype ) ; height 59 mm , diameter 29.5 mm.
Locality: TU 547. Chipola Fm., (?) lower Miocene.
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POIHIERL\

( PAZIELLA)

OHI~GONIA

(Bullis)

Vol. 8

at these depths for Bullis reported over 175
paratypes, including 150 at one locality.

Plate 5, fig. )
\! urex ( Poirieria) oregonia Bm.us, 18G·!, Tn-

la!le Stud. ZooL v. 11, no. 4, p. lOG, figs.
.=),

6.

Diagnosis:
"Shell heaYy, elm1gatc, and
strongly scu lptmecl. Ape"' eroded (as arc a1l
mat me -.pecimens in the series), 8 "horls remaining. Aperture elongate, leading into an
<'"\tended siphonal canal. Outer lip flared, sharp,
somewhat ercnnlate 011 the edge and with 1.3
teeth on the inner mnrgin; the lip supports a
strong, upturned, imbricate and holloYvcd spine
at the shoulder. Parietal wall with a raised,
erect, shield-like callus. Spire turreted, with a
deep, irregular Sllture. Spiral sculpturing of
eight strong cords between the base and slHmlcler. Axial scuh)tnre of nine vadccs supporting
eight nr)tnrned imbricate spines \Yhich correspond to the cords, plus the shoulder spine,
and a pair of long spines on the hase of the
-,iphonnl canal. The penultimate whorl has eight
varices with the sHh-shonlc1er s11ines absent, hut
with nodules at the crossing of the corch and
'ariccs, with three cords left e\:poscd. On th e
rest of the spire only two cords arc C'\posecl .
The varices cross the shoulder with a step-like
O\ crlapping of tl1e succeeding ~cction . Growth
lillcs in the form of undulating wrinkles are
n ost e\·idcnt on the shoulder. The eight spines
Ldow the shouldn on the last Yari'\ iue imhric t clv clouhlecl and not clirectlv connected t o the
m gin of the lip. The scco1;d ym·i" is similar
1mt a few of the fon\ arc1 spines directly receive
11 \ olntions of the former lip. This is more so
on the third 'ari\: and entirely the case on the
fomth. Five pre\ ions anterior canals arc p resent. Operculum clark redclish-lwown, u nguiculate, hroaclly oval wjth a terminal apex, and
.:.trongly sculptured with growtb lines. T lw
I. dula is large; the rachidian bas five cusps of
al out C(pwl length. The middle and outer two
C'l'Sps are slightly stouter. The laterals arc tri.l!l <~ut1te and hooked." (Bullis, 1864)
Dimensions of holotype: heigh t 8.5.2 m m,
di.m1C'ter ( C\.clnclitlg spines) .37.8 m m.
l foloty1)e: US'\),1 6.3.5149 .
Type loc·alit): Oregon Station 202:3, 8.5 miles
11orth of Pte ~lana, French Gui an a, in 13.5
fathoms.
Oc curreHcc: Hccent only, from T rinidad
'>Onth to the Equator along the coast of Brazil.
Figured .specimen: USl\~1 6.3.5149 (holotyp e) .

Disc11JJion: P. oregonia is closely related
to P. nttttingi ( Dall) but is much larger
than that species. It also may be distinguished from P. nttttingi by the presence of
t\VO rows of spines on the siphonal canal in
place of the single row seen in P. 1utttingi.
It is a deep-water form, records ranging from
I 05 to 275 fathoms; however, it is not rare

Subgenus FLEXOPTERON Shnto, 1969
Flcxoptero n SnuTo, 1969, ~I e m. Fac. Sci. ,
Kynsh u Un i\-., Ser. D , Gcol. , v. 19, no. 1, p.
111.

T;, pe species:
Fle:ro )Jteron. philippinensis
Shn to, b y ori ginal d esi gnation.
POTRIERJA ( FLEXOPTERON) COLLATA

( G uppy )
Plate 4, figs. 6a, 6b
M urex colla/u s GuPPY, 1873, Sd. Asso c. Trinicbd Proc., v. 2, p. 83, pl. 1, fig. 8; Gu PPY,
Hn4, Geol. ~ l ag., ( D ecade 2 ) v . 1, p. 433,
438; pl. ] 6, f ig. 8.
M uricidea collata (Guppy) . DALL, 1903, \Vagncr Free Inst . Sci., T rans., v . .3, pt. 6, p. 1.584.
").furicopsis" collatu s (Guppy ). \Voomu:-\c ,
1928, Carn egie Inst. \Vasl1ington , PubJ. 38.5,
p . 281, p l. 17, figs. 10, 11 ( l1olotype ) .
[Paziella (D allinwrex) ] collatus ( Guppy).
\Voonn.Ixc, 1959, U. S. GeoJ. Surv. Prof.
Paper .306-B, p. 217.
[Po irieria ( Paziella) ] collatu s ( Guppy ). E. II.
VoKE~, 1964, Malacologia, v. 2 , no. 1, p. 18.
Diagnosis: "Ovate, rimate, slightly flattened,
ad orn ed with numerous thin sli ghtly fimbriate
or crenulate varices often doubl ed , especiall y
the later on es; about seven on th e last whorl;
tlw ir inters ti ces indi stinctl y crossed by low
transverse cost ae whi ch terminate in points on
the varices; the upper point large, acute r.nd
projecting, giving an an g nl ate appearance to th e
sh el l; varices uniting b elow to form an irregular
and contorted canal. Whorls 6-7, somewbat ang ul ate. Spire sh arp. Outer lip expanded and
crenulate, obtusely d entate witl1in. Pillar-lip
smooth. " ( C nppy, 187.3)
Dim ension s of bolotyp e : height 22 mm,
diameter 1.5 mm.
IIolotype : US1 1 M 115479.
T yp e lo cality : Bowden , Jamaica(= TU 705).
Occ urrence: Bowden Formation, Jamaica ;
(?) upper Mio cene.
Fi gured specim en: USN 1 115479a ( paratyp e); h eight 20 mm , diamet er 13 mm, locality
sam e as holotyp e. Other occurrences: TU locality no. 705.

DiJcussion: There are two specimens in
the type lot of Guppy's "J\tfzt1'ex" collatu.r.
Woodring ( 1928, p. 291 ) identified and
figured the larger of the two as the bolotype but the slightly smaller second specimen
is better preserved and shows the fine details
of ornamentation missing in the holotype.
Therefore, the pararype is here figured. This
specimen does not show the strong denticu-
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lations seen on the outer lip of the holotype.
The species is not especially rare at the type
locality, the writer has collected three incon1plete examples there, but it is known
fro1n now here else.
The generic placement of this species has
proved difficult to authors, as may be seen
in the above synonymy. The writer (Vokes,
1964, p. 18) referred the form to the subgenus Paziella with, however, some unexpressed doubt. In a work on the Neogene
gastropods of the Philippine Islands, Shuto
( 1969, p. 111) has proposed a new genus
Flexopteron with the type a new species, F.
philippinensis. This new species ( loc. cit.,
p. 112, pl. 8, figs. 1, 2) is very much like
"NI." collatus and it seems reasonable to include the Caribbean species in this new
group. Shuto placed Flexopteron in the family Coralliophilidae but the relationship
seems to lie with the Poirieria-Pctziella line.
P. collata occurs in the Bowden Formation
of Jamaica. The age assigned to this formation by Woodring ( 1928, p. 39) was upper
middle Miocene ( Tortonian). This age assignment bas been questioned by the writer
(Vokes, 1967, p. 154) and it seems probable
that the beds are younger, perhaps even Pliocene, in age. The ecology of the Bowden
Formation is very unusual. Woodring (ibid.,
p. 28-38) gave an excellent disct1ssion of
the ecologic implications of the genera present and concluded that the formation represents "deposition along an unusually steep
slope in which a narrow coastal shelf was cut
and (that) at times the sediments at the
edge of the shelf and the shells buried in
them were washed down the slope and came
ro rest at a greater depth, where they were
n1ixed with autOchthonous material" (ibid.,
p. 3 5-36). This is a reasonable explanation
for the mixture of shallow and deep water
genera found in a n1atrix of coarse volcanic
rock debris, including boulders as nmch as
six inches in diameter. Unfortunately there
are no living representatives of the Flexopteron line known to the writer so no ecologic information can here be deduced that
might help prove or disapprove this deepwater hypothesis.
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Subgenus P AZINOTUS E. H. Vokes,
n. subgen.
Type species: E upleura stimpsonii Dail,
1889, Hecent, off Barbados, B.W.I., 100 fathoms.
Etymology: An arbitrary combination of
Pa;::,iella and Pterynolus. Gender: Masculine.

Description: SheH sma1l. Axial ornamentation consisting of a variable number of varices
from four to seven; varices formed by lamella;.
flanges connecting varical spines, \vhich are a
reflection of the spiral ribs ornamenting the
shell. Spiral ornamentation moderate in development. Aperture bearing strong denticulations
on outer lip ; smaller denticulations at anterior
end of columellar lip. Siphonal canal open,
short, slightly reeurved.

POIRIERIA ( P AZJNOTUS) BOWDENENSIS
E. H. Vokes, n. sp.
Plate 5, figs. Sa, Sb
"M uricopsis" species WooDRING, 1928, Carnegie
Inst. Washington, Publ. 385, p. 292, pl. 18,
fig. 1.
Dallimurex species WooDmxc, 1959, U. S. Ceol.
Surv. Prof. Paper 306-B, p. 217.
Diagnosis: "Shell small, slender. Anterior
canal relatively long, narrow, tip recurved, projecting shelf broken on only specimen. Umbilical opening absent. Interior of outer lip bearing
six heavy dcnticles. Sculpture consisting of
lamellar varices ( 7 on body whorl). Those on
spire bearing spines on shoulders; those on body
whorl bearing spines on and below shoulder,
but the shoulder spines are longest. Between
the varices widely spaced low spiral cords."
(Woodring, 1928)
Dimensions of holotype: height 13.9 mm,
diameter 6 mm.
Holotype: USI M 369621.
Type locality: Bowden, Jamaica (= TU 705).
Occurrence: Bowden Formation, Jamaica; (?)
upper Miocene.
Figured specim en : SN~I .'369621 (holotypc).

Disc11ssion : This unique specimen from
the Bowden Formation of Jamaica is the only
known fossil example of the subgenus Pctzinottts in the New World. As the Recent species of the group occur in water from 40 to
100 fathoms in depth, the presence of a specimen of Pazinotlls at Bowden helps to corroborate Woodring's ( 1928, p. 35-36) deepwater hypothesis for the origin of the formation. ( See under P. collatct, above, for further discussion.)
Woodring (ibid ., p. 292) suggested that
this specimen is a juvenile but it has six
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post-nuclear whorls and must be al!110sr a?
adult. The type of the Recent P. sttmpsonu
is slightly smaller and has only five whorls.
POIRIERIA ( P AZINOTUS) STIMPSONII

(Dall)
Plate 5, figs. 6a, 6b, 7a, 7b
Eupleura stimpsoHii DALL, 1889, Harvard Mus.
Comp. Zool., Bull., v. 18, p. 204.
Eupleura stimpsoni Dall. DALL, 1889, .u. S.
Natl. }.1us., Bull. .37, p. 120, pl. 42, fig. 3;
DALL, 1890, U. S. Natl. Mus. , Proc., v . 12,
no. 773, p . .331, pl. 11, fig. 3.
Eupleum stim]JS01li Dall. M. s~uTII, 1953, Illus.
Cat. Hcccnt Species Hock Shells, p. 17, pl.
1.3, fig. 24.
EuJJleura stimpsoni Dall. AnnoTT, 1954, American Seasbells, fig. 47a (not in text); ABBOTT,
1968 , North American Seashells, p. 126,
fig. 9.
Diagnosis: "Shell small, thin, whitish, not
polished, with four varices to the whorl and
five whorls; nucleus smooth, white; spiral sculpture of e'\tremcly fine faint striae, and of (on
the last whorl) five low keels, most prominent
on the back of the varices. The posterior keel
is produced at the shoulder as a spine, which
on the front side of the varix looks as if it were
holding up the webbing of the \ 'e:Hix as a tentpole holds a tent; the other keels are represented on the front of the varix only by shallow
groo\ es. The transverse sculpture is composed
of \\'ell marked incremental lines; above the
spine on the last whorl the web of the Yarix
extends to the fifth preceding varix; below the
spine jt follows the outline of the aperture,
nearly, and terminates midway down the canal;
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the margin is even except at the spine and. the
ends of the grooves; aperture rounded, contmuously marginc.lte except at. tl:c open narro.w
canal; there arc four tectb ms1de the outer h~
in front of the spine, and three near the front of
tl1e inner lip ; the canal is lightl~ r.ccurved,
the end of the antecedent canal pn)]ectmg from
it at the left; suture \veil marked." (Dall , 1889)
Dimensions of lectotype: height 12 mm,
diameter 7 mm.
Lectotype (here designated): USNM 87087.
Type locality: B~ake Station ( lll1ntlmhered) ,
off Barbados, 100 fathoms.
Occurrence: Hccent only.
Figured .specimens: Fig. 6, USNM 87087
(lectotype). Fig. 7, MCZ 7:310 ( lectopa.ratypc) ;
height 11 mm, diameter 7.4 mm; ]ocahty same
as lectotype.

Disc1tssion: Although this species was
referred to the genus Eupleura by Dall there
are several obvious differences in the two
forms. The primary characteristic of the
aenus Euple;wa is the development of a sin~le pair of varices on opposite sides of the
shell, giving the asp~cr of ar:- Apollon. T~ue
E11 pleurct also lacks the flarmg rrumper-llke
parietal lip seen in P. stimpsonii, which is
identical to that seen in P. paziellct (compare
pl. 5, figs. 1 and 6), as well as the deflected
siphonal canal of the latter two species.
In the type lor of this species there are
nine specimens; four are at the Harvard University Museum of Comparative Zoology and
five at the U. S. National Museum. All were
labeled as "types" by Dall, bur one specimen,
here designated as lectotype, marches his
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Figures
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1. Pterynotzts (Pte1')11ZOtlls) ha,uane17sis E. H. Vokes, nom. nov. (X 4) _
_ 13
MCZ 7308 (holotype-Mttrex tristichus Dall); height 15.5 mm, diameter 10 mm.
locality: Blake Station 51, off Havana, Cuba, 400 fms. Recent.
2. Pterynotus (Pte1')11ZOt11s) b;tshae E. H. Vokes, nom. nov. (X 4) _
13
MCZ 6918 (holorype-Murex pygmaei/s Bush); height 16 mm, diameter 8.5 mm.
locality: Blake Station 319, off Charleston, South Carolina, 262 fms. Recent.
3. Pterynotus ( PterJ'1ZOt!tS) phmzetts ( Dall) ( X 4)
__ _ __
- 14
USNM 93256 (holorype); height 17 mm, diameter 7 mm.
locality: Albatross Station 2662, off Sr. Augustine, Florida, 434 fms. Recent.
4. Pterynotus (Purpurellus) 1'epetiti E. H. Vokes, n. sp. (X 11ft_)
_ 16
USNM 646438 (holorype); height 53.5 mm, diameter 28 1nm.
locality: TU 866. "Silverdale Beds," lower Miocene.
5. PterJ'notus (Pterochelzts) angelus (Aldrich) (X 2) _______
_
- 15
USNM 644608 (holorype); height 26 mm, diameter 14 1nm.
locality: Red Bluff, Chickasawhay River, Mississippi. Red Bluff Clay, lower
Oligocene.
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cited dimensions and was undoubtedly the
fiaured specimen. No others are as large.
b Dall described the species as having "four
varices to the whorl," but in the type specimen and one other of the type lot there arc
four and one-half varices to a whorl and in
four of the remaining seven lectoparatypes
there are five varices on the body whorl.
Only two specimens have four varices on the
body whorl but each of these has four an?
one-half on the earlier whorls. One speCImen is fragmentary and it cannot be ascertained how many varices it had. In general
it can be said that the species has four and
one-half to five varices on the body whorl.
Abbott (1968, p. 126) stated that the
body whorl of this species has seven or eight
varices, but examination of his specim ens
reveals only five on one, and six on a second.
His specimens were taken in 66-70 fathoms,
90 miles southwest of Egmont Key, Florida
(at the mouth of Tampa Bay) . N u merous
specimens have been taken in th is same general area by Jim Moore of Palme ttO, Florid a,
who dredges near Anna Maria Key. O ne of
the specimens in the type lot came from
1000 fathom s off Cap e San Antonio, at the
western tip of Cuba, however this was a
dead shell and probably did not live at th is
extreme depth. Smith's ( 1953, p. 17) reference to an occurrence off Fernandi na, Florida, in 294 fathoms is an error for Urosctlpinx .rtimpsoni D all, a different species .

Subgenus PAN \M LTREX W oodring, 195 9
Panamurex \ \ oonm--. c, 1959, U . S. Geol. Smv.
Prof. Paper 306-B, p . 2 17.
Type species: M urex gatun ensis Brown aml
Pilshr), b} original designation .

POIRIERIA (PAN,\ MlT REX) MACNEILl
E. H. Vokes, 1zo1n. nou.
Plate 6, figs. la, l b, 2a, 2b
Murcx simplex ALDHICII, 1886, Alabmna Geol.
Smv., Bull. 1, pt. 1, p . 19, pl. .5 , fig . 8. Non
Murc.\· ( Tuplzis) simplex Philippi, 1841.
Murcx simplex Aldrich. MEYEH, 1886, Alabama
Ccol. Surv., Bull. 1, pt. 2, p. 74.
LOcinchm ( Fauar lia) ] si mplex (Aldricb). DALL,
I H90, \Vaguer Free Inst. Sci. , Trans. , v. 3,
pt. 1, p. 1.50.
[Poi ric ria ( Pmwm urex ) ] simplex ( Aldrich).
E. II. Vm~u. , 196.-J-, 11alacolo gia, \ . 2, no. 1,
p. 18.
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Diagnosis: "Shell short, stout; whorls probablv fi\ e; suture deeply impressed; varices nume;·ous \ cry large and broadl y rounded, terminatii~g abO\ c n ear the suture in sharp points ;
se ven on the body whorl, numerous coarse
raised rc\ olvin g lines cover the whorls; aperture small , elliptical, terminating anteriorly in
a nearh closed canal; outer lip thick n ed and
crenate' \\'i thin ; three fo lds appear upon the
columella." (Aldrich, 1886)
D imensions of holotype : h e ight 15.5 mm ,
diameter 9 m m.
H olotype : U SKM 644618.
T yp e locality : "Bryan's Ferry" ( i. e., Byram ) ,
H inds County, }.Iississippi ( = TU 66).
Occ urrence : Byram Marl, M ississippi; middle
Oli gocen e.
Figured specim ens: Fig. 1, U SNM 644618
(holot\'pe) . Fi g. 2, U Sl\').1 646432 ( topotyp e);
h eight 23.5 mm , diameter 12.3 mm ; locabty,
B) ram , IliDds County, Mississippi.

Discussion: The holotype of P. macneili

is a juvenile specimen but from other larger
specim ens in the collec tions of the U . S.
National Museum it can be seen that this
species is much like the younger P. heilprini
and P. f 1/Jinoicles. It is the oldest known
form referable to Pcmanzurex and bears the
characteristic denticulations upon the inner

lip.
The name Mu,rex Jimplex of Aldrich is
preoccupied by that of Philippi, therefore
the writer takes pleasure in renaming this
species after F. S. MacNeil, a longtime student of the Oligocene faunas.
POJRIERJA ( PANAMUREX) HEJLPRJNJ
(Cossmann )
Plate 6, figs. 3a, 3b, 4
Murex spin ulosa I-lEILPRI?\, 1887, vVagner Free
Inst. Sci. , Trans., v . 1, p. 108, pl. 15, fig. 41.
Non M urex spin ulosus D eshayes, 1835.
M urex ( Chico reus?) bttrn sii Whitfield. D ALL,
1890, \Vagner Free Inst. Sci., Trans. , v. 3,
pt. 1, p. 141 (in part, not of Whitfi eld).
M uricidea spi nulosa ( H eilprin). DALL, 1890,
Wagner F ree Inst. Sci., Trans ., v. 3, pt. 1, p .
149, pl. 8, fig. 9 (in part = P. lychnia ).
Muricopsis heilprini Coss:.\1A~~, 1903, Essais
Paleoconc:h. Comp ., v . 5, p. 34. New name
for Murex spin ulosa Heilprin non D eshayes.
Muricidea .sp inulosa ( Heilprin). D ALL, 1903,
vVagner Free Inst. Sci. , Trans. , v . 3, pt. 6, p.
1.566.
Chicoreus bum sii ( Whitfield ) . DALL, 1915, U.S.
1\atl. :t\Ius., Bull. 90, p . 75 ( in part, not of
Whitfield).
M uriciclea h eilprini ( Cossmann). DALL, 1915,
U. S. l\'atl. l\1us., Bull. 90, p . 76, pl. 7, fi g . 4.
"M uriciclea" heilprini ( Cossmann ) . M A~SFJELD ,
1937, Florida Ccol. Surv. , Bull. 15, p. 132.
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"Murex sp inulosa" H c ilprin. WooDRING, 1959,
U. S. Geol. Surv. Prof. Paper 306-B, p . 218.

Diagnosis: "Shell elevated, elongated, about
equally attenuated to both extremities; 'vhorls
strongly angul ated superiorly, b earing short,
ou twardl y directed, spines on the shoulder angula tion ; a row of similar (supra-basal) spines
in the siphonal region; aperture about one-half
the length of shell, the canalicular portion tb e
longest; umbilicus long and open; surface of
shell below the shoulder with a limited numher
of prominent revolving lines, four on the bodywhorl. ( H eilprin, 1887)
Dimensions of holotype: "L ength, slightly
exceeding one inch ; width, ba1f-inch. " ( Heilprin, 1887, p. 108).
Holotype: Wagner Free Inst. Sci. 870.
Type lo cality: Ballast Point, Tampa Bay,
Ilillsbmuugh County, F lorida.
Occurrence:
Tampa Limestone, Florida;
lower M io cene.
Figured specim ens: Fig. 3, USN~I 165089;
height 2.'3.5 mm , diameter 1.3 mm. Fig. 4,
USNM 112065; h eight 10 mm, diameter 7 mm.
Locality of both, Ballast Point, Tampa Bay,
F lorida.

Discussion:
According to Mansfield
(1937, p. 132) this species is quite common" at the type locality. There are numerous specimens in the collections of the U. S.
National Museum but none are well preserved. The small specimen figured here
( plate 6, fig. 4) is perhaps the best of the
lot. This is the specimen that Dall ( 1890, p.
J41; 1915, p . 75) considered to be a juvenile of "Mmtex" b11rnsii Whitfield. \'Qhirfield 's holotype has been recently figured by
the writer (Vokes, 1968a, pl. 7, fig. 2) and
it can be seen that the two species resemble
each other only slightly.
P. heilp1rini is closely related to the middle
Oligocene P. 1nacneili, the principal difference in th e two species being th e stronger,
more numerous spiral ribs of the older form .
P. heilprini has five weak spiral ribs, including that at the shoulder, but P. 1nacneili has
seven mod erately strong ribs. P. heilprini is
also much like the younger Chipola species
P. fusinoides. The spiral ornamentation in
P. j1tsinoides is stronger than that of P. heilprini but because of the poor preservation of
the Tampa specimens the differences may
nor be as grea t as they appear.
Woodring ( 1959, p. 218) did not include
P. heilp1rini in his subgenus Pcrnamurex but
stated that it "evidently represents a different
m uncme genus." In view of the strong simi-
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larity between the three species noted above,
two of which are definitely to be referred to
Pana11z11rex, it seems unreasonable not to m clude P. heilprini also.
POIRTERIA ( PANAMUREX ) LACCOPOIA

(Gardner)
Plate 7, figs. 1a, 1b
Murico}Jsis laccopoia GARDXER, 1947, U. S.
Gcol. Smv. Prof. Paper 142-II, p. 529, pl.
52, figs. 40, 41.
[Paz iella ( Panamurex)] laccopoia (Gardner ).
Woomuxc, 1959, U. S. Geol. Smv. Prof.
Paper .306-B, p. 217 (in synonymy of P.

fusinoicles).
[Poiri eria ( Panamurex)] lacco poia (Gardner).
E. II. VOKES, 1964, ~Ial acolo gia , v. 2, no. 1,
p. 18.

"M uricopsis" la ccopoia Gardner.

Juxc, 1965,
Bulls. Amer. Paleontology, v. 49, no. 2.33, p.
524.

Diagnosis: "Sbell rather small , bieonic. Aperture more than half as long as the entire shell.
Spire obscurely scalariform, the posterior ramp
broken by the axial sculphue; whorls probably
7 in number in the perfect adult, regularly and
rapidly increasing in diameter. Body relatively
large, infla ted medially, abruptly constricted
into tl1e rather sl en der pill ar. Volutions closely
apprcssed, the posterior margin transgressing at
tl1 c Y<Hices upon the preceding whorl. Suture
inconspi cuous and irregular. Protoconch rather
small, smooth, highly polished, suhcylinclrical;
in iti al whorl strongly inflated medially, immersed at the ti p; succeeding volntion also conv~~x, though flattening on the last quarter turn;
dose of protoconch indicated hy a slight thickening of th e shell . Ax ials 6, narrow, elevated,
sharp ly rounded on their summits, equal and
cq uispaced , retractive, th e V<Hices continuous,
each series performing about half a revolution
around th e axis of the shell , persistent from th '
ea rli es t whorl of the conch to tl1e anterior
fasciolc; intervarical areas broadly conc<we,
wider tll<111 tbc varices excepting on the base of
the body whorl, where they wedge out; inter' 'arical depressions deepest toward the posterior
suture and to the rigb t of the var ix, wl1ere a
cu ri ous littl e pocket is formed-a character perceptible on the third whorl of the_ conch and
strengthening with the growth of the shell.
Spirals coarsely thread ing the entire conch and
equall y prominent on tl1 e axials and the interaxiak primaries .3 on tl1 c ' vhorls of the sp ire
and tl1e medial portion of the body, .3 on the
base of the body, and :3 or 4 on the pillar, regular in size and spacing, elevated, obtusely
/\ -sbaped excep t on the base of the body and
tl1c pillar, wh ere they arc less elevated and
more rounded; separated for the most part by
narrower V-shaped channels, tl1ongh on the
h ase of the body and the pillar the intcrspaccs
a rc flattened and of approximately tbe same
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"iclth as the spirals; one and, on the later
whorls. 2 st•t·omhries intercalated between th<'
posterior primary ancl the sutnn; seco11dary
spirals may also he intercalated on the base of
tlw hoclv and the pillar; the primary outlining
the sllm~lcler and one or mon· hody spirals spinose at the inkrscction with tlH' a\.ials. Pillar
fornwcl hy the closely apprcssed, O\ crlapping
'ariel'S, the anterior fasciole also hearing the
record of snccessi\ e canals, 1 to each varix.
Apt·rtnre rather narrow, spatulate, obtusely
an.glllatecl posteriorly. Lahrnm 'aricatecl a little
behind the thin crenate margin, limtc within.
Labium nca\ ated at the base of the body,
lwa\ ily glazed, smooth e\.cept for a fc\\· rugae
on the pillar ncar the entrance io the canaL
\nterior canal of appro\.imatd) the same length
as th<' \\ icler opening he hind it; narrow, with
paralleL pro\'iJilate margins. '\ntcrior fasciole
arcuate. hnilt up from the extremities of the
succcssi\·p knninal \'ariccs." ( Carc1ncr, 1947)
Dimensions of hololypc: height 18 mm,
clianwtcr 9.0 mm
I Iolotypc: L S" ~~ ;37 WoO.
'L\ pc localit): "'L SCS 221.3, mw mile hclc)\\
Baile) 's Ferry, Chipola Hi\'cr, Call10un Count),
F lorida ( - TU 4.57).
Oc( urrence: tTnknown formation, Chiapas,
\lc\.ico; ( ?) lower ~1ioccne. Chipola Formation and Oal, Gron· Sand, F lorida; (?) late
lower ~Iioccnc. Shoal Hivcr Formation, F lorida: middle \lioccne.
Figured spccimell: US:\ \1 6-15618; h eight 26
Jlllll, diameter 1-t mm: localit\ TP 458 . O ther
occurrences: TU localit) m;s. 69:\, 9 1, 196,
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456, ~57, 546, 554, 655, 709, 787 , 810, 817,
H2.S, H27, 830, 8.'31 , 950, 998, 999.

Di.rc?tJJion : A ll of the species of Pmzamurex are closely related and at first glance
several seem to be identical. But upon examination it can be seen that each of the
named forms is a valid species. P. la cco poia
is most like P. gatzm enJiJ and P. clarkJvillen.ri.r. Between P. lczcco poia and P. gatunenJiJ
the angle of the shou lder is one of the most
obvious differences, that of P. gatunenJiJ being slop ed down so tha t the shoulder spines
point outward. This gives the shell a diamond-shaped outline, but in P. lctccop oirt the
shoulder spines turn up and produce a more
oval outline. Both species possess a labral
tooth but in P. gatm~enJiJ this tooth is separated from the shou lder spine by four spiral
ribs and in P. lctcco poict it is separated by
only three. P. gc1t11nenJiJ also attains a larger
si ze. T he specimen fi g ured by Woodring
( 1959, pl. 3 5, figs. 6, 7) , if complete, would
m easure about 50 mm; the largest specimen
seen of P. la cco poia is 33 mm. P. lacco poia
differs from P. cla1'kJl'illen.riJ in having a
much smaller nucleus. T he nuclear whorls of
P. clark.ruillenJiJ are approximately 1 mm in
diameter and those of P. lrtcco poia are about
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Figures
- 17
1-2. Poirierict ( Poirierict) teoodJenJiJ E. H . Vokes, n. sp .
1. (X 2) ANSP 705 9 ( holorype); height 23 mm , diam eter 16 mm.
Loca lity: \X!oods Bluff, Tombigbee R iver, Alabama. Hatchetigbee Fm., lower
Eocene.
2. (X 11 :!) ANSP 7059a ( para type ) ; height 3 7 m m , diameter 28 mm.
Locality: \X!oods Bluff, Tombigbee River, Alabama. H atchetigbee Fm. , lower
Eocene.
18
3. Polriericz ( Pazie/lcl} barr!Ji E. H. Vokes, no1n. nov. ( X 3)
ANS P 1422 5 ( holotypc-Mztrex m or11l11J Conrad ); h eight 15 mm, diameter (including spines) 11 mm .
Locality: Claiborne Bluff, Alabama R iver, Alabama. G osport Sand , rniddle Eocene.
4. Poirierict (Pc~ziellct) dom iJ7icenJiJ ( Gabb ) ( X 3) _
19
AN')P 3252 (lectotype); height 17.5 mm , diameter 11 mm.
Locality: Dominican R epublic. Gura bo Fm., middle Miocene.
5. Poirieria (Paziellcr) Jep timtt E. H. Vokes, n. sp . ( X 2 )
22
USN:tvf 646429 ( holotyp e) ; height 33 mm , diameter 17 mm.
Locality: Tuzantepetl, Veracruz, Mexico. Paraje Solo Fm. , (?) upper Miocene.
G. Poiriericr (Fh -.:o ptero1l) collctta (Guppy) ( X 2 ) __
_ 26
USNM 11 S479a ( paratype ); height 2 0 mm , diarneter 13 mm.
Locality: Bowden, J amaica. Bowden Fm. , (?) upper Miocene.
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.4 mm, or less than one-half that of P. clarksz·ille17sis. Although Woodring ( 1959, p. 217)
placed P. laccopoia in the synonymy of P.
fusinoides the two species are easily distinguished by the lack of the labral tooth in P.
jHJinoides1 by its higher spire and narrower
outline, and by the row of spines circling the
canal in P. j11sinoides but lacking in P. lac-

capoia.
P. laccopoia is widespread in the Chipola
Formation and is represented in the Oak
Grove Sand (TU 91) and the Shoal River
Formation (TU 69A). Gardner (1947, p.
5 30) reported the presence of this species in
these two formations also but her material
was no better than that in the: Tulane collection. In the collections of the Museum of
Paleontology, University of California, Berkeley, there is a specimen of P. laccopoicr from
San Gregorio, Chiapas, Mexico, said to be
lower Miocene in age. With It is a specimen of Cbicorezts sp., identical to an undescribed Chipola form, and it seems likely that
the Chiapas beds are directly correlative with
the Chi pol a. In northeastern Mexico the
Guajalote Formation also carries a Chipol a
fauna (see Gardner, 1945, p. 19-21 ) suggestmg a seaway between the two extrem e
occurrences.
POTRIER IA ( P 1\ NAMUREX) FUS INOIDES

(Gardner)
Plate 6, figs . 9a, 9b
Paziella (Da llinwrex) fusi noides GAHD:'\EH, 19-1:7,
U. S. Geol. Snrv. Prof. Pap er 142-IJ, p . 524,
pl. .52, figs . .39, 42.
Paziella [ ( Panamurex)] fusin oides Gardner.
\VooDIU'\G, 19.59, U. S. Geol. Surv. Prof.
Paper .306-B, p. 217.
[Poirieria ( Pananwrex)] fus in oides ( Gardner ) .
E. H. VoKEs, 1964, Malacologia, v. 2, no. 1,
p. 18.
Paziella (Dallinwrex) fusi noides Gardner. JuNe,
196.5, Bulls. Amer. Paleontology, v. 49, no.
22.3, p. .524.
Diagnosis: "Shell large an d heavy, fo r th e
group; fusiform. Aperture ahont half as long as
the entire shell. Whorls of concl1 p robabl y 8 or
9, regularly increasing in diameter, th e early
volntions obscurely shouldered , the outline of
the later volutions largely determined h y tl1c
broad and prominent costals. Body wl1orl inflated, very abrnptl) constricted into th e slender pillar. Sntures inconspicuous , even ly undulated by the costals of th e preceding volution.
Protoconch like that of Paziella ( Dallim urcx)
luclmia, small, smooth, twi ce-coiled , th e initial
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turn inflated , immersed a t the tip , the succeeding "horl "ell-roun ded , fl attenin g toward its
dose; dividing line b etween conch and protoconch indicated by a narrow riblike thi ckenin g
of the shell and b y th e initiation of th e sculpture. Axials on the earl y volntions narrow but
smoothly rou nded , feeb ly retractive, 6 or 7 in
nnmlwr, cqnisized and equisp accd , uniform in
elevation from the periph ery to tl1 e anterior suture but dyin g out on the ill-defined shoulder ;
outer margin of the shoulder coronated with
short, sharp spines form ed b y the interse ction
of the axials with th e p erip h eral spiral. Axials
on the later 'olutions p romin ent, broadl y
rounded , varicose but undulatory in character,
disappearing rath er abrup tly a littl e in front of
the posterior suture, thus form ing an obscure
shoulder; ax ials persisting, however, to th e anteri or sntnre and well clown to the bas e of the
bod y and ap pearing on the pillar as closely app ressed , overl apping folds ; com p on ent laminae
of the ,-arices occasionalJy free , v isibl e onl y on
the apertural sid e of the varix and onl y on the
later volntions; sh arpl y frilled by th e spirals but
not p roduced in to spines except on th e shoulder
and th e medi al portion of the pilJ ar ; intervarical
areas conca\ e and of approxim ately the sam e
width as th e vari ces. Spiral threadin g sharp ;
lirac narrow, elevated, an gul ar, the primaries 3
in n umber on th e earl: wl1 orls, 4 or 5 on the
pcnultima an d antep enu ltima , and 7 to 9 on
the b ody e\.dnsi\ e of the pill ar, separated b y
flattene d intcrspa ccs approximately doubl e the
\\ idth of th e spirals ; posteri or primary outlining
th e periphery and fo rmin g the midrib of th e
sh ort, varical spines; 1 or, on tb e later whorls ,
2 th readlcts intercalated b etween the p eriphery
and the suture line and undul ated in h armony
with th e suture; a secondary regularl y intercalated b etween th e p eripheral spiral and the
spiral next in fron t of it ; 1 or 2 fin er spirals a t
the ex trem e base of the b od y; pilJ ar girded
with .3 simple primaries, a series of short spines
-one to each varix-parall el t o the primaries,
ancl1 or 2 irregular spirals in front of tb e spines.
Anterior fascio le sharply roun ded, laminated h y
the extremi ties of the vari ces, not spirally
th readed. Aperture spatul ate, oblique, bro ad est
posteriorly, not sulcated at th e posterior com missure . O uter lip arcu a te, vari cated b ehind
the margin , thin and sharply crenate at tl1 e
margin in harm ony w ith th e spirals , lirate
w itbin , the li rae usuall y short and corresponding in position to the interprimary areas . Inn er
wall of ap erture excavated at th e base of th e
body, smoothly an d h eavily glazed. Pillar modera tely long and straight, corrugated just b ehind tb e en tran ce to the canal, witl1 .3 to 6
lira ti ons at right an gles to the axis. Anterior
can al long and slender , the margins proximate
and p aralJ el. Anterior fasciol e diverging slightly,
leaving a n arrow, umbilical chink between the
fasciole and the inner margin of the canal. "
(Gardner, 1947 )
Dimensions of bolotype : h eight 36.7 mm ,
diameter 16 ..5 mm.
IIolotyp e : U SN M .371854.
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Type locali ty : USGS 2564, one mile below
Bailey's Ferry, Chipola River, Call1om1 County,
Florida ( = TU 457 ) .
Occ urrence: Chipola Formation, Florida; (?)
late lower Miocene.
Fig ured specimen: US.l\J\1 64.5619; height
.39.4 mm, diameter 27.8; locality TU 951. Other
occurrences: TU locality nos. 70, 196, 4.5(;;,
457, 458, 546, 554, 655, 708, 709, 710, 787,
817, 825, 827, 830, 831, 950, 998.

Discussion : P. fusinoides is common in
the Chipola Formation but it is usually
found at localities along Ten Mile Creek
rather than those on the Chipola River and
Farley Creek to the east. This species occurs
together with P. laccopoia but the two forms
are easily separated by the lack of a labral
tooth in P. f ltsinoides and by the presence of
a row of spines circling the base of the siphonal canal in P. j11sinoides, which is not
seen in P. laccopoia. P. fusinoides also has a
more elevated spire than P. laccopoia, a more
slender outline, and is a much larger species.
The largest specimen seen of P. f ttsinoide.r
( TU 950) measures 45 mm in height, the
largest specimen of P. lctcco poi a ( TU 456)
is less than 3 5 mm in height.
POIRIERIA (PANAMUREX) LYCHNIA

(Gardner)
Plate 6, figs. Sa, 5b
M u riciclea spinu losa Heilprin. DALL, 1890,
vVagner Free Inst. Sci., Trans., v. 3, pt. 1, p.
149; DALL, 1903, ib id., v . .3, pt. 6, p. 1577
(not of Ileilprin).
Paz iella ( Dallirnu rex) luchn ia GARD:\EH, 1947,
U. S. Geol. Surv. Prof. Paper 142-I-I, p. 52.3,
pJ. 5.3, figs. 12, 1.3.
Paziella ( Dalli1nurex) luchnia Gardner. WoonHii\'"G 1959 U. S. Geol. Surv. Prof. Paper .306B, p.' 217. '
[Po irieria ( Panamu rex)] lychnia (Gardner).
E. H. VoKEs, 1964, J\lalacologia, v. 2, no. 1,
p. 18.
D iagnos i ·: "Shell of moderate dimensions for
the group, rather slender, fusiform, hexagonal.
Aperture decidedly more than half as long as
the entire shell. Spire elevated, scalar; the
rapidly tapering whorls aCLltely angulatc~l at the
peripbery; the broad shoulder ra~11p not far_from
h ori zontal, undulated by the vances and sh~htly
concave at the varical spines; the sides of the
whorls nearly vertical. Body whorl rounded
me diall y, obliquely constricted into the rather
slender pill ar. Number of whorls at least 6 and
possibly 7 in tl1e perfect adult; coiling ':ery
close, the posterior margin creeping up ~1 httle
on the p rececli ng whorL Sutures inconsp1~uo u s,
irregular. Protoconch small, smooth, pol1shcd,
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twice coiled, the initial turn inflated, immersed
at tbe tip, the succeeding volution also wellrounded though flattening somewhat toward its
close. Dividing line between conch and protoconch indicated by a slight thickening of the
she]] and by the abrupt initiation of the axial
sculpture . Varices 6, equisized and equispaced,
terminating at the peripberal angle in a slender
spine curved upward and backward; a single
row of spines also girding the pillar; free edges
of varical lamellae on the body fluted by the ,
primaries; intervarical areas smoothly concave; '
varices obsolete on the shoulder except for the
closely appressed, overlapping, retractive laminae. Spiral sculpture restricted to low, rounded,
equisized and equispaccd lirations, 2 or .3 on
the whorls of the spire, the posterior liration
outlining the periphery, tbe anterior almost or
entirely concealed by the suture, the medial
midway between the suture and the periphery;
spirals 6 to 8 on the body, even and regular
from the periphery to the base; secondaries not
intercalated; sculpture on the pillar restricted
to the single row of varical spines, without a
connecting spiral, girding the pillar midway between the base of the body and the anterior
fl1sciole. Fasciole corrugated by heavy, overlapping lamellae, one to each varix. Aperture
narrowly elliptical, exclusive of the canal, which
is a little less than half as long as the entire
opening; aperture obscurely sulcated at the
commissure, ennrginate at the periphery. Labrum broadly arcuate in front of the periphery,
Yaricated a little behind the margin, finely
crenate at the margin in harmony with the spiral
sculpture, lirate within; the lirae corresponding
roughly in position to the interspiral areas, tenJing to alternate in length, the longer of the
lirations produced far within the aperture. Labium concave, smoothly and beavily glazed, the
margin detached from the pillar wall. Anterior
canal compressed, with narrow, proximate margins. Anterior fasciole well differentiated, emarginate at its extremity, flaring away from the
labial margin, leaving a narrow cuneate umbilical opening." (Gardner, 1947)
Dimensions of holotypc: height 25.5 mm,
diameter 15 mm.
Holotype: USNJ\1 .37185.3.
Type locality: USGS 221.3, one mile below
Bailey's Ferry, Cbipola River, Calhoun County,
Florida ( = TU 4.57).
Occurrence: Chipo]a Formation, Florida; (?)
late lower Miocene.
Figured specimen: USNJ\1 64.5617; height 20
mm, diameter ll mm; locality TU 547. Other
occurrences: TU locality nos. 457, 458, 546,
.554, 555, 817, 950.

Discussion: P. lj'chnia is the least common of the Chipola species of Pana1rwrex.
It is easily confused with the following species, P. maltl')'ae E. H. Vokes, which is a
smaller, less foliaceous form. P. lychnia is
very close to the Recent P. ccwnicolor, the
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only difference being that the siphonal canal
of P. cctrnicolof is more sharply constricted
at the base of the body whorl and the body
whorl is somewhat more inflated. P. cctnzicolor is slightly more spinose than P. l) cbnicl,
with spines being developed on the varices
other than just at the shoulder.
The depth range for P. cctmicolor (from
SO to 162 fathoms) indicates that it is a
deeper water species than is usually encountered in the fossil record. P. l}·cbmct may
have also been a somewhat deeper species,
explaining its relative scarcity in the Chipola
beds.
POIRIERIA (PANAMUREX) MAURYAE

E. H. Vokes, n. sp.

Plate 6, figs. Sa, 8b
Diagnosis: Shell small for the group, nudeus of one and one-half somewhat flattcn.:d
whorls; six post-nuclear whorls in adult. 1\\:ial
ornamentation of ten small simple varices on
first post-nuclear whorl, graduall) decreasing to
'iix varices on body whorl of adult. Varices low,
rounded, marked only by a small open spine at
the shoulder, almost obsolete on remainder of

ttlld
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"hell. Spiral ornamentation of two n1ajor ribs
with smaller intercalary threads on early whorls ,
'II'\ to eight on the body whorl, depending upon
tlw strength of the intercalarics. One spiral rib
on sip]wual canal, giving rise to small open
spines ·tt the \ arices. Axial growth lines producing a scabrous texture covering the entire
shell surface . Suture g reatly appressed, sinuous, riding up 0\-er the varices and clown into
the intcn arical areas. .\perture ovate, outer lip
thickened, hearing within about seven greatly
clong<ltecl spiral ridges , which approximate the
areas between the e'..terior spiral ribs. Inner lip
marked b, four small denticulations, separa ted
into two ·pairs , at the nbapical end and one
tooth at the adapical encl. Siphonal canal short,
open, recun eel at distal encl ; terminations of
pH'\'ious canals forming a small false umbilicus.
Dimensions of holotype: height 16.6 mm,
diameter 9 mm.
Ilolotypc: U S0;).1 6..1:64:31.
Type localit~: TU 458, east bank of Chipola
Hi' cr, just abo\ c month of Farley C reek ( SW
1;1 Sc<.:. 20, Til\, R9vV), Cal]lOun County,
Florida.
Occurrence : Chipola Formation , Florida; (?)
late Jm, cr ).1ioccne.
Figured specimen : US:L\1 1 6464:31 (holotype).
Other occurrences: TU locality nos. 453, 456,
457, .546, 547, 554, 5.55, 655, 817, 818, H20b,
021, 02.5, 827, 028, 8-'30, 950, 9.51, 998, 999.
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Figures
22
l. Poirieria (Paziella) pazi (Crosse) (X 1' ~)
USNM 678944; height 39 mm, diameter (excluding spines) 19 mm.
Locality: Silv er Bczy Station 2481, off Hollywood , Florida, 200 fms. Recent.
2. Poirierict (Paziellct) cttlctntis (Clench and Perez Farfante) ( X 2)
23
MCZ 164684 ( holotype) ; height 23.4 mm, diameter (excluding spines) 10.5
mm.
Locality· Atlanti.r Station 3333, Bahia de Cochinos, Cuba, 190-200 fms. Recent.
3. Poirierict (Paziellct) oregonia ( Bullis ) (X 1)
26
USNM 635149 (holo type); height 85.2 mm, diameter (excluding spines ) 37.8
mm.
Locality· Oregon Station 2023, off French Guiana, 135 fn1s. Recent.
4. Poirieria ( PaziellctJ 771/ttingi ( Dall ) ( X 1':.!)
24
USNM 107372 (holotype); height 44.4 mm, diameter (excluding spines) 20.5
mm.
Locality: Off Sand Key, Florida, 15 fms. Recent.
5. Poi1'ierict (Pazinotzts) bowclenensis E. H . Vokes, n. sp. (X 4)
27
USNM 369621 (holotype); height 13.5 mm, diameter 7 mm.
Locality: Bowden, Jamaica. Bowden Fm., (?) upper Miocene.
6-7. Poirierict (Pctzinot?tS) .rtimpsonii (Dall) ( X 4)
- 28
6. USNM 87087 (lectotype); height 12 mm, diameter 7 mm.
Locality: Off Barbados, B. W. I., J 00 fms. Recent.
7. MCZ 731 0 (lectoparatype); height 11 mm, diameter 7.4 mm.
Locality: Off Barbados, B. W. I., J00 fms. Recent.

0.
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DiJcttJJion: P. mcwrycte is one of the commoner Chipola muricid species, especially in
the calcaranite facies of Farley Creek and the
Chipola River, but may be easily taken for
an abraded specimen of P. lycbnid. However,
it is consistant in its differences from P.
lycbnia, having a smaller, less spinose shell,
which is more globose in outline. The largest
specimen seen of P. JJltll!JJae (from TU 951)
measures only 20 mm in height with the
average size about 15-17 mm, but P. IJ cbnicz
may exceed 30 mm. P. 17lal!ryae possesses
only minute spines, if any, and those only at
the shoulder and canal. P. lycbnia has long
spines at shoulder and canal with numerous
smaller spines on the varices between the
two rows of major spines.
This new species 1s unquestionably ancestral to P. ( P.) z elero Vokes, n. sp., discussed
below (see Text fig . 1). The two forms are
distinguishable by the heavier spiral ornamentation in the Recent species. A lso, the
angle of the shoulder is more sloping in the
fossil shell and the area between the suture
and the shoulder spiral is almost smooth,
while it 1s strongly ornamented in the R ecent species. The body whorl of P. Jlla1tl'')'cte
is somewhat more inflated than that of P.
z'elero. Nevertheless, the two forms are strikingly similar and seem to have had identical
ecologic requirements. P. (PctJumutrex) mcmrycte is mos t common at the Chipola localities
along Farley Creek and the lower Chipola
River, where the evidence suggests shallow
open water, with corals and reef-dw elling
pelecypods, such as Spond) ltts and Chmnct, in
great numbers. Abundant miliolids and dasycladacean algae further confirm this diagnosis.
P. ;na11ryae is also closely related to the
Oak Grove species nam ed "Ufo salpinx"
pbcrgon Gardner, which fo llows. P. phagon
is even less spinose, having no spines whatsoever. P. phagon is a larger sp ecies than P.
maur;cte, both of the specimens figur ed here
(pl. 6, figs. 7 & 8) have six p ost-nuclear
whorls but P. pbagon is noticeably larger.
This species is very rare, there being known
but the two specimens in the type lot and
a third here figured, so far as the writer is
aware. It is possible that P. mauryae may
prove to be only an ecologic variety of P.
pbagon but without more material the writer
prefers to keep the two forms distinct.
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Jung

( 1969, p . 494, pl. SO, figs. 7-9) has
recen tly named a species from the upper
:Niio..:ene Melajo Clay of Trinidad that is not
unlike P. nzazt1')'ae. This species, assigned by
Jung to the genus Calotropbon with a
query, seems to be intermediate between P.
JlzclllrJ'ae and P.remlosalpinx floridctna (Conrad). Calotropbon (?) l:mtchisoni, as it was
named by Jung, differs from both the typical
Calotrophon and from Psettdosalpinx in having four mark ed denticles near the anterior
end of the parietal callus and for this reason
the species is here referred to PanctJnttrex.
POIRIERI A ( P ANAM UREX ) PHAGON

( Gardner )
Plate 6, figs. 7 a, 7b
Urosalpin x plw go n GAHD.'\EH, 1947, U. S. Geol.
Surv. Prof. Pap er 147 -II, p. 5:30, pl. 52, figs.
36, 37.
D iagnosis : ''S h ell rather small , solid, fusiform
in outli ne, th e m aximum diameter falling not far
from the median h orizontal. Spire turreted , J1c
whorls in creasing reg ularl y and rather rapidly
in di am('tcr. vVh orls of conch 5 in number ,
closely appressed , th e p o~ tcrior margin creeping
np a littl e upon the preceding volution. Should er \cry hroacl and rather steeply sloping, the
peripl1 ery of th e wb orls of th e spire falling in
front of tb c m edian l1orizontal. Sides of whorls
approxim ately parall el to tl1 e axis.
Body
obliq uely constri cted at the bas e into the moderately long and slender pillar. Sutures inconspicuo us, undulated hy the costals of the precedin g whorl. Protoconch small , smooth, twicecoi le d , th e initial turn moderately inflated hut
flattened b ehind and imm ersed at the tip; final
wh orl convex, flattening on th e last half turn ;
close of proto con ch indicated by a slight riblike thi ckening of tb e shell. Axials prominently
elevated, running in th e holotyp e 8 to the whorl
from tl1 e initial hun of the conch to tl1 e body,
very narrow and sharply rounded upon the posterior volutions, broad and som ewhat undulator~' in d1aractcr upon tbe anterior, uniform in
prominen ce from the p eriphery to the anterior
suture but weakening upon th e shoulder; body
axials most prominent upon the pcripbery, more
or less obsol ete upon the base; intercostal areas
concave and usually a little narrower than the
costals. Entire surface shagreen"d witl1 fin e incremental laminae, most prominent upon the
shonlder, where the fine , sharp edges rasp the
surface almost as strongly as in Coralliophaga
[? Coralliopl1ila]. Spiral scttlptme subclued; primaries low, rounded, equal and regularly
~; paced, 2 or .3 in number upon the whorls of
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the spire, 6 upon th e medial portion of the
body; .3 upon the base of the body, and 4 or 5
upon the pillar; posterior spiral outlinina the
pcripl1ery; shoulder free from threading~ secondaries fortuitously introduced between the
primades, most frequently upon the body. Anterior faseiole arcbecl and corrugated by the
axials but not spirally lirate. Aperture moderately wide, oblique, acutely angulatecl at the
posterior commissure. Outer lip obtusely angu1atcc1 at the shoulder, obJiquely constricted at
the base of the body, varicated a little behind
the margin, lirate \Vitbin, the lirae produced far
within the aperture and corresponding in position to the spaces between the primades. Labium excavated at the base of the body, rather
heavily and very smoothly glazed, tbe pillar
feebly rugose in the adult; inner margin of pillar sharply rounded at the entrance to the
anterior canal. Canal moderately long, bent backward slightly, the margins parallel and proximate. Anterior extremity broadly emarginate.
Umbilicus imperforate in tbe young, the £asciole
flaring in the adnlt so that a narrow chink is
left between the fasciole and the inner wall of
the canal." (Gardner, 1947)
Dimensions of holotypc: height 16.5 mm,
diameter 9.2 mm.
lloJotype: USNl\1 .371856.
Type locality: Oak Grove, Okaloosa County,
Florida ( = TU 91).
Occunence: Oak Grove Sand, Florida;(?)
late lower Miocene.
Figured spec im e n: USNl\1 6464.30 ( topotype); height 20 mm, diameter ll.5 mm; locality TU 91.

Discussion: Originally assigned to the
genus Urosalpinx by Gardner this species is
better placed with the PmMnutrex group for
it possesses the apertural denticulations of
that group. The shells of Urosalpinx are of
a calcitic composition and fossilize with a
type of translucence that is characteristic and
easily recognized. Shells of Ecphora and
Pecten are perhaps the best examples of this
type of shell composition but numerous other
groups also poss ess it to a less striking degree. This transh.Iscence is seen in the other
species of Urosalpinx named by Gardner
fro111 the Oak Grove, U. xustris, but not in

P. phagon.
This species is most closely related to P.
11Utti1'Jiae above and is discussed further
'
'
there. It is possible that P. phagon is a nearshore equivalent of P. 17?Cwryae but from the
limited material of P. phagon available the
two forms seem to be distinct.
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POIRIERJA ( PANAMUREX) GABBI

E. H. Vokes, n. sp.
Plate 7, figs. 2a, 2b
Diagnosis: Nucleus unknown, seven post-nuclear whorls in the holotype. Axial ornamentation consisting of eight small varices on each of
the first three post-nuclear whorls, decreasing
then to seven on each of the succeeding whorls,
including the last. Varices bearing sn1all open
spines only at tb e shoulder; where oth r major
spiral ribs cross the varices only small ridges are
formed. Spiral omamentation of two ribs on
the spire whorls with an intermediary thread
appearing on the penultimate; six major spiral
ribs on body whorl with three smaller riblets
between that at tbe sboulder and the suture; a
row of spines encircling the extended siphonal
canal and one faint spiral rib between body and
canal spines. Suture sigmoidal, rising up between varices and bending doYvn at the varices.
Aperture broken in holotype but at least three
small denticles present at the anterior end of
the inner lip. Nature of outer lip unknown but
almost certainly denticulated; no labral tooth
present. Siphonal canal open, moderately long,
slightly recurved.
Dimensions of holotype: height 24.7 mm,
diameter 14 mm.
Holotype: USNM 646084.
Type locality: USGS 8544, rigbt bank of Rio
Gurabo, about 150 meters above middle ford at
Gurabo Adentro, Monte Cristi, Dominican Republic.
Occurrence: Gnrabo Formation, Dominican
Hepublic; middle Miocene.
Figured specimen: US1JM 6-±6084 (holotype) .

Discussion: This new species, based on a
unique specimen from the Gurabo Formation
of the Dominican Republic, is most closely
related to P. fusinoides (Gardner) from the
Chipola Formation. It differs in having a
more inflated shell with less pronounced
spiral ornamentation. P. gabbi also has one
less spiral rib than P. fusinoides, which has
three such ribs on the spire whorls. The
spiral threads between the major spiral rib
at the shoulder and the suture are stronger
in P. j1tsi1~oides than in P. gabbi as are the
spiral riblets between the body and the row
of encircling spines on the siphonal canal.
The canal is shorter in P. gabbi and the varices are less scabrous.
\'\Toodring ( 1959, p. 218) compared this
species to P. gcttztnensis from the Gatun Formation of Panama and noted that it differs
from the latter in being more slender and
not so strongly sculptured. The two species
also differ in the 1abral tooth seen in P.
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gatmz ensis but lacking in P. gabb i, as well as
the spines on the siphonal canal seen in P.
gctbbi and lacking in P. gatmzen,sis.
POTRTERIA ( PANAMU REX ) GATUNENSIS

( Brown and Pilsbry )
Plate 7, figs . 6a, 6b
Murex ( Phullon otus ) gatun ensis BnowN and
PlLSBHY, 1911, Acad. at. Sci. Phila., Proc. ,
v. 6.3 , p. 354, pl. 26, fig. 2; Bnow~ and PrLsmw, 191.3, ibid. , v. 64, p . 503.
Murex gatunensis Brown and Pilsbry. PlLSBHY
and Bnmv~, 1917, Acad. 1'\ at. Sci. Phil a.,
Proc., v. 69, p. 34.
Murex ( Phyllon otus) galun e11 sis Brown and
Pilsbry. VAUGHAN, 1919, U. S. Natl. Mus. ,
Bull. 10.3, p. 5.58, 561.
Paziella ( Panam urex) ga lun ensis Brown and
Pilsbry. \VooDHI~G, 19.59, U . S. Geol. Surv.
Prof. Paper .306-B, p. 150, 151, 152, 217, pl.
.3.5, figs. 6, 7, 9, 10.
[Po irieria ( Pcmamurex)] galun ensis ( Brown and
Pilsbry ). E. II. VoKES, 1964, Malacologia, v.
1, no. 2, p. 18, pl. 2, fig. 32.
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Paziella ( Panamurex?) cf. galun ensis (Brown
and Pilsbry). Ju~G, 1965, Bulls. Am er.
Paleontology, v . 49, no. 22.3, p. 523, pl. 69,
figs. 11 , 12.
Diagnosis: "The shell resembles M. sp inulosa
in general form . Embryonic whorls unknown;
subsequent whorls about 6, strongly convex,
subangular at the shoulder, th e last contracted
into a narrow but short anterior canal. Sculpture: on the last whorl seven strong varices,
each with a short horizontal spine at the shoulder and about half as wide as the intervals ;
sharp, narrow, unequal spiral ridges over both
varices and intervals . These ridges are unequaJly
spaced, and the concave interstices bear numerous \Vcak spiral striae. On the penultin1ate
whorl, two ridges are visible b elow, and two
or tlwec above the shoulder-angle. The aperture is triangular-ovate; outer Jip has 11 or 12
sl1ort, acute teeth on the submarginal internal
callus." ( Brown and Pilsbry, 1911)
Din1ensions of holotype: height (incomplete)
.32 mm, diam eter 21 mm .
Holotypc: ANSP 1720.
Typ e locality: Gatun Locks excavation, Canal
Zone.
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___________ 30
1-2. Poirieria (Pcma1Ttllrex) 1nacneili E. H . Vokes, nom. nov. _
1. ( X 3) USNM 644618 ( holotype ); height 15.5 mm, diameter 9 mm.
locality: Byram, Mississippi. Byram Marl, middle Oligocene.
2. (X 2) USNM 646432; height 23.5 mm, diameter 12.3 n1m.
locality: Byram , Mississippi. Byram Marl, middle Olio-ocene.
30
3-4. Poirieria (Panamurex) heilprini (Cossman ) _ _ ____ _ _b -- _______
3. ( X 2) USNM 165089; height 23.5 mm, diameter 13 mm.
locality: Ballast Point, Tampa Bay, Florida. Tampa limestone, lower Miocene.
4. ( X 4) USNM 112065; height 10 mm, diameter 7 mm.
locality: Ballast Point, Tampa Bay, Florida. Tampa limestone, lower Mio cene.
5. Poirie1'ia (Panam!lrex) lychnia (Gard ner ) ( X 2) __ __ _ __ _ _______ _ _ ______
35
USNM 645617; height 20 mm, diameter 11 mm.
locality: TU 547. Chipola Fm., (?) lower Miocene.
6. Poirieria (Panam1!1'ex) carnicolM (Clench and Perez Farfante) ( X 11h) ____
_ 46
USNM 679266; height 28 mm, diameter 16 mm.
lo~a.litr Oregon Station 5070, off Nevis, leeward Islands, 50-60 fms. Recent.
7. Patrterta (Panamurex) phagon (Gardner) (X 2) ___ __ ____ _ _ ________________________ 38
USNM 646431 ( topotype); height 20 mm, diameter 11.5 mm.
locality: TU 91. Oak Grove Sand, (?) lower Miocene.
8. PUo~N1
'ieMria~: (~a n amurex) nzaur)1ae E. H. Vokes, n. sp. ( x 2 )
____________________ 3 6
. u u
(holotype); height J6.6 mm, diameter 9 mm.
localuy: TU 458. Chipola Fm., (?) lower Miocene
9. Poirie1-ia (Panamure~) f11sinoides (Gard ner ) (X Ph) ~-34
USNM 645619; he1ght 39.4 mm, diameter 27.8 mm
- - --- -- - - - ---- .
locality: TU 951. Chipola Fm., (?) lower Miocene:
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( u urrr nee:
( ?) Etnpcrador Limestone,
Panalll 't; lcl\\ er \lioccnc. Catnn Fmn1ation,
Pan,lll.:L and Colombw; middle \lio'c.·cm'. lTntuntcd fon.wtim1, l'~p·aguan{t Peninsnla, \' l'll<'zuda, late '1liddk ~tiocenc .
f' igurccf SjJCCilll( II: l'S. :\f () t.=J()20; height
10.\), eli P1tdt•r 2G.O nun; localit) TC 9.58. Other
Ol'Cl!ITlllCl'S:
l'C localit) no.'i. 7.57, 9.59 .

Di rutJJlOJJ: \XI oodring ( 1959, p. 21 8 )
compared P. gt~tmzensis with the Chip ola
species P. j11sinoider, but as has been dis cussed above• a closer relationship exists between P. g,,t;mell.lif and P. lc!ccopoict. This
latter species \X!oodring placed in synonym y
with P. j!lrinoider and this is undoubtedly
the:: reason for his comparison. The di ffe rences between the three forms are discussed
under P. !dccopoict.
Brown and Pilsbry ( 1913, p . 503) listed
this species from a locality in the lower Miocene Empcrador Limestone of Panam a bur
this occurrence was not verified by W oodring. These same authors ( Pilsbry and Brown,
1917, p. 31) also listed P. gcttmzensis from
the "Oligon.:nc" (i.e., Ganm) near Cartagena,
Columbia. The writer has examined their
specimen and it is P. gcttmzensis. There are
spcomcns in the collection of the Mu seum
of Paleontology, Universi ty of California,
Berkeley, from ncar Usiacuri, D ept. of Atlantico, Colombia, not far fro m Cartagena, in
beds that are presumed to be Gatun in age.
Jung ( 1965, p. 523, p l. 69, fig . 11 , ] 2 ) fig .rcd a specimen from Venezuela, which he
only compared to P. gcttunensis as it was a
juvenile, but it seems to be identical. Thu s
this species is one of the most widespread
of the group ranging from Panama to Venezuela in middle l\1iocene beds.
At the time of Woodring's treatment of
this species ( 1959, p. 21 R) . it was relatively
uncommon in collections. He noted that the
nine extant adult specimens in the USNM
collections were all damaged or fragmentary.
Since that time a new excavation near Cativa
( TU 95R) has yielded n umerous fine specimens of P. gatmze1z.riJ. The writer and her
husband collected over 50 specim ens at this
site, the largest of w hich is the one here
figured (pl. 7, fig . 6) .
POIRIERTA (PANAMCRE X ) DU BITALJS

E. H . Vokes, n. sp.
P late 7 , figs. Sa, Sb
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D ia g ll os is : Shell large; nature of early whorls
nnkno\\ n, probably seven post-nuclear wl1orls in
adult. Spiral ornamentation on spire whorls of
one strong rib at the shoulder, flanked by two
"lnallcr ribs on eith er side. On the body whorl
bet\ een tbc strong shonlder rib and the suture
three smaller ribs present; on remainder of
boch \\·horl six moderately strong spiral ribs
witl~ numerous smaller ribl ets on the extended
siphonal canaL AC~.ial ornamentation of six
,·c.n i ccs on each whorl. \Vhere the shoulder rib
crosses th e Yarices one sharp, pointed spine is
produced, directed outwanl from the axis of the
' hell ; at th e juncture of the body whorl and the
siph mud canal, where the sixth rib anterior to
the sh nulder crosses the varices a marked labral
tooth is developed. Aperture circular, outer lip
flaring, " ·itb eight small dc>nticulations corresponding to the spaces between the spiral
ribs . Inner lip smooth in the holotype but probabh· with small denticulations usually. Siphonal
cc.u{al short, broad, succession of previous canals
for min g a large fals e umbilicus.
Dimensions of holotype : height 3G mm,
diameter ( including spines) 27.5 mm.
Ilolotype : U . N. A. ~1. lnstituto de Geologia,
~In sc o Palcontologia lnvertcbraclos no. IGM
2187.
Type locality: (?) Tuxtcpec, Oaxaca, Mexico .
Occ urrence : ( ?) Aguegnexquite Formation,
~l c\: i c o ; upper ~lioccne .
F ig ured sp ec imen: IG~l 2187 ( holotype ).

Discussion: In the collections of the Instituto de Geologia, Universidad de Mexico
( U. N. A. lYf.), there is a single specitnen
said to be fron1 Tuxtep ec, that seems intermediate between P. gatmzensi.r and the next
species, P. ctlctq11Ciensis. The shoulder spines
point outward in the manner of P. gatunensis
but t he inflated body whorl and heavy ornamentation are more akin to P. ctlaquaensis.
There is a large labral tooth present at the
base of the body whorl.
The writer visited the Tuxtepec area and
an effort was made to locate the spot from
whence came this material. A number of localities were found with fossils that correspond to the material described from the
region by Bose ( 1906), now referred to the
Concepcion Formation, but nowhere was any
n1aterial seen that matched the species or the
preservation of the shell described here. In
the same lot of material at the U. N. A. M .
there were two specimens of Typhis ccwnzenae
Genman (] 969, p. 166, pl. 5, fig. 4), which
was described from the Agueguexquite Formation. Thus there appears to be little doubt
of the Agueguexquite age of this shell but
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there does seem ro be som e considerable
doubt as ro rhe locality. The wri ter strongly
susp ects that the m aterial did not come from
T ux tepec but rather from somewhere in the
Isthmus of T ehu antep ec, near Coatzacoalcos.
POJRJERTA ( P ANAMU REX) ALAQUAENSIS

( M ansfield)
Plate 7, fi gs. 3, 4a, 4b
M u riciclea? alaquaensis MA~SFIELD 1935 Florid a Geol. Surv., Bull. 12, p. 39,' pl. :],'fig. 9
(holotyp e); pl. 4, fig. 10 (para type).
"Muriciclea?" alaq uae nsis ~I ansfield. Ju::\G,
1965, Bulls. Amer. Paleontology, v. 49, no.
223, p . 524.
Diagnos is: "Shell small , spire about one-third
len gth of b od y whorl, <L'ial sculpture stronger
than spiral, ab out 11h nuclear and 5 post-nuclear w horl s. vVhorls tabulated in front of the
suture. .A,'Cial scul pture consists of 6 strong ribs
extending from s uture to suture on the spire
whorls and across the canal on the body whorl.
These axials are retractiYe oYer the tabulated
area and nearly vertical below the periphery
and when unb roken bear reflected hollow spines
a t the p eriphery on the later whorls. The earliest post-nuclear whorls do not bear spines.
Spiral sculp ture (on spire 3 and on body 12)
of primary cords overrunning axials and intersp aces. A medial secondary spiral is present on
the bod y whorl. In addition to the primary and
second ary ornamen tation, tertiary threadlcts arc
visibl e on most of the shell. Aperture ovate,
widest ab ove. Anterior canal rather long, nearly
closed and cu rved backward and to the right.
Outer lip within marked with 9 rather short
raised spiral lirations, the posterior liration being lar ger, more widely spaced, and situated
near the center of the posterior area of the aperture. I nn er lip with a thin call u ·, bearing 3
lira tions at the anterior third. Anter.ior canal
mo dera tely lon g and nearly closed. Siphonal
fasciole strong and ornamented with lamell ae."
(Mansfield , 1935)
Dirnensions of holotype: height 15 mm,
diameter 9 mm.
Ilolotype: US I 11 373148.
Typ e locality:
SGS 12046, Vaughan Creek,
ab out three mil es from its junction with Alaqua
Creek, ab out 61h miles nearly south of DeF un iak Springs, \.Valton County, F lorida.
Occ urrence : Choctawhatchee Formation; F lorida; Ag ueg uexqui te Formation, Veracruz, Ic.\.ico; upper 1 Iioccne. Concepcic'm Formation,
Veracruz, Mexico; (?) upper 11iocene.
Figured specimens: Fig. 3, USNJ\I .'37.3148
(holotype). Fig. 4, Uni, California, J\ [useum
of P aleontology no. 15978, height 22 n•m, cliameter 14 mm; locality, Teapa, Veracruz, 11eico.
O th er occurrences: T locality no. 6.38.
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Discttssion: Mansfield knew this species
only from the type locality, but in the collections of the Museum of Paleontology, University of California, Berkeley there is a fine
specimen from Teapa, in southern Veracruz,
and the writer has collected a worn specimen
from the Agueguexquite Fornwtion of rhe
same area (TU 638). The stratigraphic
position of the Teapa shell is not known but
it is probably from the Concepcion Formation(?== TU locality 1025) of(?) upper Miocene age. The Agueguexquite specimen is
badly rolled and could well be a reworked
shell, as many examples at the same locality
would appear to be, for the Concepcion Formation underlies the Agueguexquite in this
area. Geographically the two occurrences are
only about five miles apart but the associated
faunas are so different that they are not
thought to be correlative in age.
It is unfortunate that both specimens in
the type lor are juvenile but the Mexican
shells are adu lt and from them a better understanding of the species is made possible.
P. ctlaqttaensis is closely related to the older
P. laccopoict but differs from it in having a
n:mch less sloping shoulder. The suture in P.
alaqztctensis is deeply recessed forming pits
between the varices. The body whorl of P.
alaq11ctensis is more inflated than P. lctcco poia
and the spire is lower, giving the shell a
rotund appearance.
There are two specimens in the type lot of
P. ctlaqttaensis and in his description Mansfield cited these as "cotypes." However, in
the plate description he named the larger
specimen as holotype and the smaller paratype so that there is no necessity to select a
lectotype.
POIRIERTA (PA AMUREX) CLARK VTLLEN IS

(Mansfield)
Plate 7, figs. 7a, 7b
M uriciclea clarksvillensis 11 ;\'"SFIELD, 19:37, Jour.
Paleontology, v. 11 , no. 7, p. 610, pl. 8.5,
fig. 6.

M 11 rex (Pa nam 11 rex) cla rkscillensis ( Iansficld).
E. II. VoKES, 196:3, Tulane Stud. Gcol., v. 1,
no. 4, p. 161, pl. 2, figs. 2a, 2h.
[Po irieria ( Panan w rex)] clarksuillensis ( f.Iansfie ld). E. II. VoKES, 196.J, 1Ialncologin, '. 2
no. 1, p. 18.
''Muriciclea" clarksvillensis Mansfield. Ju'\"c ,
196.5, Bulk Anwr. Palcontolog) , , -, t9 , no.
22:5, p ..52·1.
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Cia), 'I rinidad; npper

~Jiocene.

Di scu.rrioll: Assigned with a query to the
genus Cd ot ropbrm by ] ung, this species
<:;eems better placed in the Pcmcmwrex group,
inasmuch as the principal distinction between
Pcn~tmwre:'<: and Calotro pbon is the presence
of the denticlcs on the inner lip of Panclmurr:x. Admittedly this 1s a somewhat arbitrary distinction, for in overall shell morphology the species is n1ore akin to the Cctlotropbrm group, especially in the concave slope
of the shoulder. McLean and Emerson (in
press) have just shown that Cctlotropbon is
ro be placed in the Muricmae and this species clearly demonstrates the relationship .
However, it is not thought to be the direct
ancestOr to the Cctlotro pbon line as there are
members of that genus also present in the
upper Miocene of Florida.
POIRIERIA ( PANAMUREX) CARNICOLOR

(Clench and Perez Farfanre)
Plate 6, figs. Ga, Gb
i n terserrat us Sowcrby.
1889, Ilan ard :\Ins. Comp. ZooL
Bull., \. 18, p. 199 (no t of Sowcrh), 1879 ) .
Murex (M urexsul ) ca micolor CLE'\CII ancl
P.EnEz F'AHF·\.[ ··a.. 1945, Johnsonia. '. 1, no.
17, p . 48, p l. 25, figs. 1-·:l.

"\Jur('X

( Phyllonotus)

DALL,

Diagnosis: "Shell <>mall , abou l 20 mm in
length, highly spinose and rather thin. \Vhorls
seven to eight angulatec.l at the shoulder, whieh
gi\ <'S rise to a turreted spire. The entire sh ell
hn~ a uniform flesh color. Spire extended.
Suture irregubr and not distinet, owing to
-;mall scale-like lamellae that overgrow il.
Apertme ovate and colored similarly but paler
than the outside. Parietal lip smooth, adh erin g
abO\ c and slightly erect below. falatal lip
finely crenulated and with a few cmarginate
denticles. Siphonal canal rather short, narrow
aml slightly rccurved upward at the distal end.
Pre\ ions canals remain only as short o\ erlapping scales. :\xial sculpture cons ists of six
to seven rounded varices. Each \. ari. consis ts
of a series of O\. erlapping laminae, the first
lamina giving rise to the first series of spin es.
Sueeessive lamimw are produced slightly forward of eaeh other and following the general
shape of the previous one formed. The spines
arc open, scak-like ancl rather sh ort, except
those developed at the shoulder of the whorls.
Tlll'se shoulder spines arc rather low, sharply
pointed and rcenrved upward. On the siphonal
eaual there is a large, spur-like spine corresponding to eaeh \.ariA. Additional axial
sc11lptnre consists of numero us low and irreg ular lamellae. Spiral senlptmc eonsists of strong
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cords which connect the spines on one vari."\:
with the eorrespond in g spin es on th e n ext.
j\ uclear
whorls one and one-half, small,
rounded. <>mooth and colored white. [Early]
Post-nuclear whorls sculptured the same as all
of the later whorls hut having more varices.
Periostraeum absen t. Operc ulum unknown. "
(Clench aml Perez Farfant e, 1945) .
Dimensions of holotype : h eight 20 nm1,
diameter ( e::\.cluding sp in es) 10 mm.
IIolotype: Harvard 1-ICZ 7305.
Type locality: Blake Station 273, off Barbados, Lesser AntiJlcs, in 103 fathoms.
Occurrence : Recent only.
Figured specimen: lJSl\ ~1 679266; hcigbt 28
111111, diameter 16 mm; loca1ity, Oregon Station
.5070, off Ne,·is, Lcc\vard Islands, in 50-60
fathoms.

DiscuSJion: The species which Dall (1889,
p. 199) cited in the Blake Report as "Mu1rex
interserrcttlts Sowerby" is not that species
but a new one given the name Nlurex carnicolor by Clench and Perez Farfante. At the
same time Dall included in his synonymy
the figure given by Sowerby (1879, fig.
208) for "l\111rex" pazi Crosse, but Sowerby's figure is indeed a good representation
of that sp ecies and is not P. carnicolor.
The Blake took P. cctrnicolor in depths
of 88 and 103 fathoms, and the U. S. Fish
and Wildlife Service R . V Oregon bas taken
one specimen in 162 fathorns (Station
5913 ) and another, here figured, in 50 to 60
fathoms, which is the shallowest occurrence
known. All records are from the Lesser Antilles and this seems to be the extent of the
range of the species.
Although assigned to the subgenus Nlm'exJitl by Clench and Perez Farfante, this species is more closely allied with the Pcmarrwrex group, possessing the characteristic
denticulations on the inner lip. These denticulations are not developed on the holotype,
nor is its outer lip complete. In the specimen figured here (plate 6, fig. 6) the shell
is of an adult individual and better demonstrates the affiliations. P. carnico lor is exceedingly like the Miocene P. lychnia from
the Chipola Formation of Florida, the only
difference being that P. cctrnicolor is more
spinose than the older species, w itb a more
constricted anterior canal.
The species "1\II.urex" intenerrcttus Sowerby,
with which P. cmYticolor was confused by
Dall, is indeed similar tO it. However, it is
not thought that the two are synonymous.
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The holotype of "M." interserratus has not
been located but from Sowerby's original
description there seem to be certain differences in the two species. Sowerby's shell was
said to be of a pale grayish-white color, but
the flesh-pink color of P. ccw77icolor is very
characteristic. The aperture of Sowerby's species is almost circu lar and does not seem tO
fold into the should er spine in the manner of
P. ca1rnicolor. The circle of long spines on
the siphonal canal of P. canzicolor are lacking
in "M." intenen'atus. Nevertheless, the two
forms are much alike and "Af." interse·rrat;;s
is almost certainly to be referred tO the subgenus Panamurex, although the denticulations on the inner lip are not visible in the
illustration, nor does Sowerby mention them
in his description. As the type locality for
this species is not known, little more can be
said about it at this time, except to note Hs
affinities with P. carnicolo1r.
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Text figure 1. Poirieria ( Panamurex) oelero
E. fl. Vokes, n. sp. LACi\ I-AlJ F 1406 ( lwlotype). (X 2) lleigl1t 14.2 mm, diameter 8 mm;
locality, t\\'o miles southwest of Cabo de la Vela,
Colomb ia, in 21-22 fathoms.

( 12° ll 'l'\, 72 ° 11 '\V ), in 10-22 fathoms, 8 April
19.39, 12 specimens.

Occurrence:

Recent only, nortl1ern South

America .

Figured specimen: LACJ\1-AIIF 1406 (halotype) .

POTRT ERTA ( PANAMUREX) VELEl"{O

E. H. Vokes, n. sp.

Text figure 1
Diagnosis : Tuc:l eus of one and one-half smooth
whorls, six post-nuclear \vhorls in the adult. Axial ornamentation beginning witb 12 small nodes
on first postnuc1ear whorl , diminishing to nine
and then to seven on about the fourtb and al1
subsequent wborls. SmalJ open spinelcts developed where spiral cord crosses tl1 cse nodes at
th e sl1oulder, b eginning on the second and persisting to abo ut th e fourth post-nuclear whorl,
hut disappearing on later whorls. Spiral ornamentation consisting of rounded spiral cords,
riding up on the axial nodes to form strong
ridges, somewhat weaker in the intcrspaccs; two ,
tl1 en three on early \\'borls and nine to ten on
b od y wl1orl. Entire sl1eJ1 sm fncc covered with
minute, scabrous, axial growth lines. Suture appresse d, sigmoidal in form , rising up in the in ternodal areas and sinking clown below th e
nodes of the previous whorl. Aperture oval,
outer lip bearing about eight strong internal
lirae, witll four denticles at cmterior end or
colum ell ar li p. An terior canal open , sligl1tly rccurvccl, previous canals form ing a small fascio le .
Sh ell surfa ce covered with a Jim y coating, when
removed color is revealed to he a li ght recldisll hrown, slightly darker on spiral ridges. Operculum muricoid.
Dimensions of holotype: height 14.2 mm,
d iameter 8 mm.
Holotype: LACJ\f-AIIF 1406.
T ype lo cality: R/ V Ve lero III Stations A 1:3.39 and A 14-.39 one to two miles southwest of
Cabo de Vela,' C t~ ajira Peninsula, Colombia

Disci!JSion: James H. Mclean, of the Los
Angeles County Museum of Nawral History,
and William K. Emerson, of the American
Museum of Natural History, while engaged
in research on the genus Calotropbon, discovered in the collections of the Allan Hancock Foundation, now on Joan to the Los Angeles County Museum, several specimens of
a new muricine species from the northern
coast of South America. Recognizing the
affinity with the PclJW7771trex group, Dr.
Emerson kind ly passed these specimens on
to the writer and she was astOunded by the
similarity tO P. ( P. ) ?Jzcwrycte Vokes, n. sp.
The two forms are very closely related with
the most marked difference being in the
greater strength of the spiral ribbing in the
modern species. This unmistakable likeness
gives weight to the ecologic inferences that
may be drawn from P. uelero with respect to
the ecology of the Chipola Formation where
P. mam'J'cte is common. There are more than
20 specimens of P. l'elero known, from four
different statio ns ranging from 2 to 24 fathoms in depth, with a sandy or coralline bottom type. This seen1s to agree well with the
occurrence of P. ??lcll!r')'cle in the calcarenite
facies of the Chipola.
The material for P. t·elero was collecred
during the Allan Hancock Foundation Atlantic Expedition of 1939, at four Caribbean
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stations, ranging from Cabo de la V cla, Colombia, through St. Nicolas Bay, Aruba, ro
Isla Cubagua, Venezuela. Although this new
species occurs in the same general region as
P. ( Pmlt/Jllltrex) blttcbi.roni ( Jung), from
the upper Miocene of Trinidad, it nevertheless seems more closely related to P. mcmr) cte
than to P. bl!tcbi.roni. This may well be a
facies control problem asP. bl!tcbisoJZi occurs
in a clay but P. mcwrycze occurs in an environment similar to that of P. l'elero.

V. LOCALITY DATA
The following are Tulane University fossi l
locality numbers:
GO. Jackson Bluff Fm., hotTO\\ pit<. at Jackson
Bluff, OC'hlockonec River ( l\ \V 1; 1 Sec:. 2I,
TIS, R·J\V), Leon Co., Florida.
66. Byram ~IarL type local it}, "est bank of
Pearl River, at Byram, Ilinds Co., :\Iississippi.
69A. Shoal Hin'r Fm., first nwint> npstream
from Shell Bluff, Shoal Hi' er ( 0;'\V 1 1 Sec:.
4, T.J1 R2I \V), about 3~ 2 miles north of
~Iossyhead, \\'alton Co., F lorida.
70. Chipola Fm., Ten :\lilc Creek, at bri dge
of Florida Highway 73 (1\\V 1 1 Sec. I2, Ttl\,
HlO\V), Calhoun Co., Florida.
72. Jackson Bluff Fm., Alum Bluff (upper
heels), Apalachicola Ri' t>r ( l\E 1/t Sec. 24,
T J ::\, RH\V), Liberty Co., Florida.
7.'3. Jackson Bluff Fm., "Dripping Springs,"
Fom :\lik Cn'ek, about IOOO ft. ups h·cam
fro1n hridge of Florida lligll\\ a} 73 ( 1\E 1;l
Sec. '36, TIT\, RlO\V), Calhoun Co ., F lorida.
Dl. Oak Grm e Sand, t) pe locali ty, west h ank
of Yello\\ Ri\·cr, about IOO yards hclo"
bridge at Oak GroYc ( l\E 111 Sec . 20, T.5N,
H.2:3\V), Okaloosa Co., Florida.
~)9.
~Iooclys Branch ~larl, :\1ontgomery Landing (also kn<mn as Creoht Bluff), wes t b ank
of H.cd HiYer (Sec. 20, Tb0;', R5W), Grant
Parbh, Louisiana.
J 96. Chipola Fm., Ten \tile Creek, about Vt
mile upstream from bridge of F lorida Hi ghway 7:3 (. rE 1;t Sec. 11, Tl-:\, H. IO\V), Calhoun Co., Florida.
'32t). ~\1attlwws La11ding \1arl, roadcut on Alabama Ilighwa' 10, H.6 miles northeast of
railroad s'taticH; at Kimbrougb, \Vilcox Co .,
Alabama.
~49. Ocala Limc'itone, <lm1rr) at H aile, on
Florida Iliglm a: 2:3.5, about two mil es north
of \e\\ b('rry, Alachua Co., Florida.
4.5.'3. Chipola Fm., Alum Bluff ( lower b eds ),
Apalachicola River (0-E ~4 Sec. 24, TI:i\ ,
HH\V), Liberty Co., Florida.
-!5(). Chipola Fm., Ten :\lile Creek, about 1f1
mile dmn1strcam from bridge of Florida
Iliglma> 7:3 (J\\V 1; , Sec:. I2, TIN , RIOW ),
Calhoun Co., Florida.
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457 . Chipola Frn., west bank of Chipob River,
about 1 ~ mile bclo" - T en Mile Creek ( SvV 1/i
Sec. I7, TIN, R9W), Calhoun Co., Florida.
(Same as USGS 22I .'3, 2564, and :34I9, "One
mile below Bailey's ferry. ")
±.5H. Chipola Fm ., east bank of Cl1ipola River,
above Farley Creek ( SW 1;l Sec. 20, TH\,
R9\V), Calhoun Co., Florida.
546. Chipola Fm ., Ten t-.1il e Creel,, about Il;G
miles west of Chipol a River ( NW 1Jl Sec. I2,
Tll\", RIO\ V), Calboun Co. , Florida . (? ==
USCS 22I2, "one mile west of Bailey's
Ferry.")
547. Chipola Fm., west bank of Cbipola River,
abont 2000 ft. above Four t-.Iil e Creek ( SW
1 1 Sec. 29, T I N, R9\V), Calhoun Co., Florida .
.5.54. Cbipola Fm., cast bank of Chipola River
at lJower line crossing ( SW 'l.'l Sec. I7, TIN,
H9VV), Calhoun Co. , Florida.
,'Joo. Ch ipola Fm., east hank of Cbipola River,
abo ut IOOO ft. above Four Mile Creek ( SW
1j1 Sec. 29, T I N, R9W) , Calhoun Co., Florida.
638. Agueguexquitc Fm. , roadcnt and quarry
on Mexico Highway I80, I4 miles cast of
junction ' ' ith side road into Coatzacoalcos ,
Veracruz, }.fexico.
6.55. Chipola Fm., Ten Mile Creek, about O.I
mile downs tream from bridge of Florida
H igh wa) 7.'3 ( l\"W % Sec. I2, TIN, H.IOvV),
Calh oun Co. , F lorida.
70.5. Bowden Fm., type locality, Bowden, cast
of Port 1101·ant, Parish of St. Thomas, Jamaica.
70H. Chipola Fm., at sn1all waterfall on tributary to Ten ~lile Creek, soutb bank, about 1/i
mile downstream from bridge of Florida
Hi ghway 73 ( NW Y-1 Sec. I2, TIN, H. IOW),
Calhoun Co. , Florida.
709. Chipola Fm. , south bank of Ten Mile
Creek, about 1/t mile downstream from bridge
of F lorida Hi ghway 73 (1 \V 1/i Sec. I2, TIN ,
H.IOvV), Calhoun Co ., Florida.
7IO. Chipola Fm. , T en Mil e Creek, just upstream from mouth of Mavo t-.1ill Branch
( NE Y-1 Sec. 11 , TI1 , RIOW) , CaJJ1oun Co. ,
Florida.
7.35. ~1 a tthews Landing Marl, roadcut on Alabama Highway IO, IO miles northeast of railroad station at Kimbrougb , Wilcox Co., Alabama.
757. Gatun Fm., roadcut on south side of
Boyd-Roosevelt Highway at junction of road
to "H.efin eria Panama, S.A.," just east of
Cativa, Prov. of Colon, Panam{l.
787. Chipola Fm., Ten Mile Creek, south bank
about I l;G 1ni1es west of Chipola River ( SE
y, Sec. I2, TIN, R9W ), Calhoun Co., Florida.
797. Pinecrest Beds, material exposed during
consb'uction of "Alli gator All ey" , I3.3 miles
east of Florida Higbway 29 ( T49S , R.32E) ,
Collier Co. , Florida.
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810. Chipola Fm., cast bank of Cbipola River
opposite mouth of Taylor Branch ( SvV
, Sec. 17; T1N, R9vV), Calhoun Co., Florida.
817. Ch1pola Fm., sonth side of Ten l\lilc
C:reek, large gully on th e property of ~1r. A.
Sexton ( 1967) (SE 1,4. Sec. 12, T1I\, H.10\V ),
Calhonn Co., Florida.
818 . Chipola Fm., Farley Creek, 0.1 mile "est
(~f bridge of Florida Highway 275 ( S\V 1 1
Sec. 21, T1N, R9W) , Calhoun Co., Florida.
820b. C:hipola Fm., _Farley Creek (lower beds ),
<~t bndge of Flonda Iligbway 275 ( S\V 1 1
Sec . 21, T1N, R9W), Calhoun Co. , Florida.
821._ Cl1ipola Fm., Farley Creek, 0.1 mi1c east
of bridge of Florida Highway 275 ( S\V l;j
Sec. 21 , T1N, R9W), Calhoun Co., Florida.
82.5. Cl1ipola Fm., Farley Creek at abandoned
mill about 1/t mile west of bridge of Florida
Iligl1way 275 (SW 1!J Sec. 21, Tli\ , H.9\V) ,
Calhoun Co. , Florida.
827. Chipola Frn., Farley Creek abotJt 1:, mile
west of bridge of F lorida IIi o·l\way 27S ( SE
~;; Sec. 20, T1N, R9vV), Calhoun Co. , Florlda.
82~.
Chipola Fm., Farl ey Creek, just npstream
hom mouth of unnamed tributary about :~~
mile downstream from bridge of Florida
Ilighway 275 ( SE 1/t Sec. 20, TH\, R9\V ),
Calhoun Co., Florida.
8:30. Chipola Fm., Ten l\Iile Creek, at power
lin e crossing about one mile west of Chipola
River ( SE Y-1 Sec. 12, TLl\', R10\V), Calhonn
Co., Florida.
8.31. Chipola Fm., Ten l\1i le Creek [lowest
Cbipola b eds exposed], slightly less than one
mil e west of Chipola RiYer ( S\V 1 1 Sec. 7,
T1N, R9"VI), Calhoun Co. , Florida.
866. "S il\·erdal e Beds," marl pit on nortl1 side
of Webb creek and east side of tmnumbered
county highway, Silverdale, Onslow Co .,
North Carolina.
9.50. Chipola Fm., Chipola RiYer, west bank
about 2000 ft. above Farley Creek ( SvV 'II
Sec. 20, T1N, R9vV), Calhou n Co. , Florida.
9.51. Chipola Fm., Ten l\Iile Creek, about I 1 I
mil es west of Chipola Hivcr ( SE l; t Sec. 12,
TIN, H10vV), CalJ1otm Co., Florida.
958. Catun Fm. , hillslope on east sick of road
from Boycl-Hoosen'lt Highway to "Hdineria
Panmm1, S. A.," about 1 ~ km north o[ junehem, just east of Cativa, Prov. of Col6n,
Panan1{l.
959. Catun Formation, roadcut on road to
"Hefineria Panam<1 S. A.," about 100 mts.
south of refinery gate, Prov. of Colcm,
Panmn<1.
99:3. vVechcs Fm., roadcut and glade on north
sicle Texas Iligh" ay 2I , .3 1 :2 miles wesl of
junction with Texas F . ~J. 9.5 at Chireno,
Nacogdocbes Co., Texas.
998. Chipola Fm., Ten l\lile Creek, abot tt 1 1 1
miles west of Cl1ipola Hi,·cr ( SE 1/ 1 Sec. 12,
T1N, R10\iV) , Calhoun Co. , Florida.
999. Chipola Fm., 1' arley Creek, ahout 1000
yds. downstream from bridge of Florida
Ili gh,,·ay 275 ( SvV 1; L Sec. 21, Til\ , H9\V ),
Calhoun Co. , Florida.
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I02.?. Concepcicm Fm. , road cut on cast side
of_ road from 1\uc\ o Teapa to hhnatbn, 0 ..5
1mle soutl1 o[ junction with ~texico Highway
180, Veracruz, Mexico.
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